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LEGISLATIvE ASSEMBLY 
J[o1/(lay, 25th Ji'eb"uary, 1946 

rr ~ Assembly met in. the Assembly Chamber of the Council HQuse ail 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in 
the Chair. 

MEMBER SWOUN 
Mr. Richard Vincent I"enton, Le.S., M.T,.A. (Government of India: Nomi-

nated Offioial). 
... Srl B. VeDbanbba Bedd1ar: On a point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable 

Member who. has just taken the oath of allegiance aged 25? 
Mr. Prelldent: That is hardly a point 01 order. However, I think he must 

be above that age. . 
Shri Srt Prak .. : Is there an age limit, even for .~om nat on  

Mr. Pruldent: We now proceed with the busiAess. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSt 

WRITTEN ANSWERS 

STOPPING 01' WOMllli WOREING IN CoAL MnoDs 
468. *Prof. li. G. Banga: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 

pleased to state: 
. (a) When Government propose to stop women working in Coal Mines now 

that the war is over; and 
(b) wbether they have any schemes ready to provide these women who 

have been brought a.way from their villages my alternative employment or to 
provide them free return passages and to free them also from any debts that 
they 'may have incurred while at work in the mines in the hopE'! of repaying 
them through their savings at the mines? 

"1"b.e Bcmourable Dr. B. B. Ambeclkar: (a) Go ernmen.: ~~e no intention of 
entirely prohibiting the employment of women in Coal Mines. Their employ-
ment underground has, however, been prohibited from the 1st Febnl&ry 1946. 

(b) The Welfare }<'und of ~ e Central Government hRS decided to open vege-
table farms in the coalfields and the various Mining Associations of employers 
·and the Provincial Governments of Bengal and Bihar were Rsked to do every-
thing possible to provide atonel' nlt.emative employment for women released 
from underground work. Majority of these women have already beflln provided 
with surfac&work in t.he coalfields. 

RBCOKIrIBlmATION8 OJ' INDIAN LAB011B CoD'llBBWOB • 
taT. *Prof. B. G. JI&Dp: Will the Honourable t.he Lahour Member be 

pleased to state: 
(a> t.he recommendations made hy the Indian I,ahour. Conference that met 

in· November, 1945; ... 
(b) t·he conclusions or de ~on  reached by Govenunent thereon: and 
(0) what Flteps the Government of India propoSe to t.ake to implement 

them? 
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) None. 
(b) and (0). Do not arise. 

tTbe queltion hour for thl! day having been cancelled, t.he aIllWera were laid on the tAhle 
of the Houae.-Ed. of D. . 

( 1'27 ) A 
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488. *1Ir. P. B. Gole: Has the attention of the Honourable the Oommeroe 
Member been drawn to the conditions of Indian Seamen employed on the 
British ships l'egarding (i) wages, (ii) hours of work, (ill) leave, (iv) Insurance, 
(v) space on board, etc., and the hostile attitude taken in this respect, by the 
British ship-owners in the International Maritime Conference held at 
Copenhagen? If so, what steps. have Government taken or propose to take to 
ensure equal treatment to Indian seamen regarding wages, etc.'! . 

The Honourable Dr. Sir K. AIlIul Buque: the Government. of India are 
awart' of tht' conditions of Indian seamen employed on British ships. A fair 
measure of agreement was reached at the Copenhagen Conference on all the 
questions which came up for consideration except in the CBse of wages, hours 
of work and manning. The Copenhagen Conference was onl~ 8 preparatorY 
one 81id all the subject.A covel'ed by it will be further Oll der ~ at l\ maritime 
sessioll of the International Labour Conference to be held in seattle in June 
next when final decisions will be I\nived at. The Government of India Bre now 
examining the tentative conclusionr,1 renched at Copenha.gen wit-h ri view to 
deciding the attitude which they should take at the Seattle Conference and I 
may assure the HononrabklMember that in doing so they will try to Becure the 
best possible conditions of 'service for Indian seamen. 

GoVlIBlOIBNT'S HOUSE BUlLDIl!I'G PBoGRAJODI: :roB BIG GmBs 
489. *JIr. Kanu Subedar: (0.) Has the attention of the Honourable the 

Laboul' Momber been drawn to the editorial remarks of the Statesman of the 
28rd JanulJrY, 1946, that ;oYet it must be remembered that almost no dwel-
ling has been built in any Indian town during the last six years," ond is lie 
in a position to contradiot this statement? 

(b) What steps have Government taken to encourage building in conpsted 
cities like Bombay and Calcutta? 

(0) Are the controls operating still to prevent ~ot re  going up, or al'E' 
they going out of their way to sDloothen out diffioulties of builders? 

(dj Have the Government. of India received from, or sent to, Provincial 
Governments any ooncrete plan in order to bring into existence illcreasea num· 
ber 01 buildings in India? 

(e) Are Government aware that the building trade is the most promising 
one for the absorption of those who may be retrenched from Governmenfl 
service?, 

The BOIID1I1'&ble Dr. B. 2. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. As we have no information 
regarding the number of buildings constructed during the last six years by 
pl'j\,d,' pen;ilS. it is illlpossil,i,' ('ither to support or to conil'aclict the statement 
itS it. is worded; but I should lilte to point out that the controls for the use of 
bui:,lillg" muterials wert· not imposed Will about the latter half of 1941. 

(b) Presumably the Honourable Member has in mind private building. The 
Government of Tndia have recently taken BOrne steps of a general llaturt' to 
f'neonrage privat.e building all over India and not only particular1y in Bombay 
and Calcutta. 

They hnv," withdrawn the instructions which ~ e  issued to Provincial 
Governments regarding the exercise of control over building construction. They 
have advi,!led Provincia.l Governments generally to encourage private ~ l~ n  
by all meRns in their power. They have issued specific instructions about the 
release of hric]{1' and increased quantities of other huilding mnteria.ll1 like 
ceme,nt. stepl. timber. etc .. which are under the control of the Government of 
Indill. havp heen made nvailRble to private builders. 
. Government of India have further (li.:cid(;:d to convene 8 meeting in Delhi 
In the lint week of March 1946, of representative!'! of the ll 1d n~ tradE' in 
ordl'r f.o discuss with them the fReton tha.f. Bre stnt mpp.d n~ the pl'ORl'ellll of 
privntf' huilding in this country. 



STARKED QUES1'lONS AND ANSWERS 1'29 e (e) The Goverament of India beHeve that the relaxations are going to make 
it easier for lder~ to put up struetures in futurt\. 

, (d) The Government of India have addressed provinces in regard to I&. lhorl-
term seheme for the encouragement of the construetioll of housing for industrial 
labour and those other workers in urban areas who are unable to pay an economie 
rent. The scheme involves u !;ubsiciy. frolU the Centre provided provinces make 
an equivalent subsidy and will be l't:iencd to by the Finance Membl"ir in his 
Budget speech. 

(e) Yes. 
GoVllBlODlNT'S POLIO!' re RlIBIDD'rIAL un OJ' W A.BTDO: TDPOllABY STBuO'1'l1lUl8 

'70 .• JIr. llanu Subedar: (a) Is the Honourable the Lahom: Member 
.aware of the special measures being taken in the United Kingdom to increall!' 
activity ill hOUile building? If so, what are those measures? 

(b) Do Government propose to indicate their policy with regard to the 
following suggestioll made by the Statellma.n of the 23rd .January, 1940: 

"The Goverument would be, therefore, well advised to consider if until 
the law of supply and demand has rell.sserted itself, residential use is possible 
of the temporary structures put up during the war"? 

The BODOurable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. These measures have been 
fully explained in the British Ministry of Information pamphlet No. R. 620, 
a copy of which will be found in the .Library of the House. 

(b) 'l'he suggl,,,tion mnde by the State8man of the 231'd .Tanuary, 1946, wa" 
in respect of the temporary buildings constructed in Calcutta and I take it 
that the HOllourll.ble Member wants to know the policy of Government in respe('.t 
of tl,o.;e bllildingt'. I 11m concerned only -with the buildings constructed for 
Cenillel HovE'l'llment Chi! Offices which will no doubt be retained for use until 
thE':,\' have hflcollle SUrplllS to our requirements. 

ABOLITION OJ' DBJ'lIINCB OJ' INDIA RULES 
471. ·Mr. Kanu Subedar: (a.) When does the Honourable the Law ME'lll-

ber intend to ~ ol  the Defence of Ipdia. Rules, now that t!te emergency 
of thp. war. whIch brought these Rules mto force, has ceased to eDst? 

(b) Is it a fact that from many quarters complaints have been made in 
repreRentations to Government as well as in the press, about the oppressive 
nature of many of these Rules? 

(c) When does the notification extending the operation of these Rules 
expire? 

Cd) Have Government considered whether th; powers, which they have 
under. the normal laws of the country, do not give them sufficient authority 
to carry 911 Government? If 80, in which directions have they found it nee '~ 
sar,v to supplement. .the powers given under normal laws during the period of 
peace? 

(.e) Will Government JJlake a statement of their polioy before this HOURO 
1m ~l set aside a day for the discussion of this subject? 

'The Honourable Sir Asoka Boy: (a) and (c). The Honourable Member 
appears 10 he under a misapprehension,. There has been no notification extend-
n~ the op(>rntion of the rl1l(>!'- which, in the a.bsence of express cancellation in 

the. meantime, will remain in force for so long BS the Defence of India Apt, 
remains in force, namely, until six months after the termination of the wnr. 

(h) Therp hal> h('en n cOIl!'1iilerAble volume of mainly uncritical attack on th" 
rules at large, but comparatively few of the rules have formed .the subject of 
!!racific complaint, 

(d) The questilJll arising is not. one of supplementing powP.rs otherwise avail-
able, buli of whether all or any of the rules should be expreRBly cancelled in 
advance of the (lAte on which t.he expiration of t.he Act will put the rules Ollt of 
operation. 
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(e) The policyof Government is to keep the rules in force until they are PUl" 

out of operation by the expiration of the Act, save to the extent to which they 
may from time to time be satisfied that any particular rules are no longer 
required. In pursuance of this policy 42 rules were cancelled by the late 
Defence Department Notification No. 3 D.C. (4)-4..;, dated the 12th January 
1946. If any Honourable Member desires a debate On this subject, it is open 
to him to give notice of a Resolution. Government do not propose to set aside 
I. day for t.he purpose. 

&rABB·UADOlf 01' AaBICJOImJBAL Pa.ro. 
471. *1Ir. Ahmed JI. H. ldel': Will the Agriculture Secretary be pleaIecl 

to lay a statement on the table of the House for the iDformation of Membere 
oontaining any new proposals for the stabilization of agricultural prices for the 
nen five years in order to bring about prosperity to the Indian villages? 

'BI1' Phl1'Ole Kharelat: Proposals for the stabilisation of agricultural prices 
,,·ill be formulated us SOOl1 as the recommendations of the Sub-Committee of 
the Policy Committee on Agriculture set up to adVise how agricultural prices 
should be fixed and made effective, are received. 

ExPDSB8 IlfOUBBllD Olf PABUAIQINTA.BY DJlLJlCU.'1'IO!r 
4'18. *IIZ'. Ahmed •• Jl. laffer: Will the Honourable the Leader of libe 

House be pleased to state: . 
(a) if the Government of India are paying all expenses incurred by t i;, 

Parliamentary Delegation which is now touring India; 
(b) if Government have received representations from public hodi.. in 

India protesting against the arrival in India. of this "GoOdwill Mission" at 
the present junoture; and 

(c) if the suggestion to send out to India this Delegation was firs. put 
forward to the British Prime Minister by a Member of this Assembly? 

The Honourable Sir Jldward BIDtIlaU: (a) As already announced in the· 
Press Note which appeared in the newspapers of the 12th January 1946, His 
Majesty's Government is meeting all the expenses connected with the Parlia.-
mentary Delegation's visit to India. A small secretarial staff and a meeting 
room were provided by the Government of India for the convenience of the 
Delegation. 

(b) No. 
(c) T have no information. 

MUGU RBPA!L'TIONS FOil INDIA. nOM GJmJlANY 

474. *1Ir. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourablp. the Oommerce Mem-
ber please state on what principles reparations from Gennany were deoided? 

(b) Have t.he Government of India represented that the 8acrifice in men 
and money and in deprivation8. diseases Bnd death was IrCtually bigger for 
Indin, than any other belligerent? 

(,,) Have they represented that, compared to her capacity, muoh larger 
tinancial burdens were thrown on Indi&' during the war period·? 

f d) In view of these and other circum8tances, have they represented that 
the 8hare coming to India is very meagre and unsatisfactory? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •. .AIiIul Huque: (a) The main principles ,on the 
hll8i" of which allocations of Gennan reparation's have been made are: 

(1) budgetary cost, 
(2) costl:l f)f direct da.mage Bnd occupation. 
(3) man-years allocable to the war etlort in respect of the armed forces and 

t.hOR!" spent in munitions industries, and 
(4) losses of life both of anned forces and of oivilians. . 
(b), (0) and (d). Yes. India has been al10tted 2 per cent. of gf'lneral repara-

tions And- 2·9 per cent. of capital and industrial equipment and in view of the 
decisions at the Paris Conference, the qrlestion of any further representation f. 
the time doeR noti ariee. 
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'76. -llr. llaDa 811b1dar: <a> Baa the BOIlourable the Commeroe Kember 
repl'E8enied that the entire share oolDins to the United Xinsdom in the mak 
of reparations should be trrmaferred to-Inaia, in 'View of the very heavy de ~ 
which the U.K. is owing to this country? 

(1)) Have Government represented that merchant ships which are COIIlini 
as part of these reparations, should be transferred in a proportion larger than 
the two per cent. overall, in view of the special needs of India in the caae of 
merchant shipping? . 

(0) Ha.ve the GovernmeJ;1t of India appropriated any aums to the credi. 
of Germany and Italy, which may be with the Custodian of Enemy ~  
If 80, what are these sums, and where are they at present? .... 

(d) On what basis are ~e e sums going to tM used? 
(e) Is it intended that a part of them w.iU bp givell. to those Indian nationala, 

who have mcurred losses of their assets in eP9IDy oounViee? 
'!"he BOII101II'&ble Dr. Sir II. AIlIlIl Buqu' <a) No. 
(b) A. claim on behalf of India for a share in the German merchaut uavy WI18 

pressed at the German Reparations Oonferencl' in Paris. But· there does not; 
appear to be any chance of ships being available to India as the allocation of 
merchant shipping is to be in proportion to shipping losdes. 

(C) and (d). The only sums appropriated by the GoverDC!tlut of lndia o ~ ot 
the amounts lying to the credit of Gennany and Italy are (1) those realised Oll 
account of fees due to Custodian of Enemy Property under paragraph 11 of 
Enemy .Property <Oustody and Registration) Order, 1939, and (2) paymenk 
made by the Custodian on accoWlt of Income-tax due on the post-vesting 
incomes of Gennan nud Italian nationals and concerns. The amounts of fee 
levied under (1) are: 

(i) from German assete-Re. 9,10,900. 
(ii) from Italian assets-Rs. 89,200. 
The figures Ilre inclusive of amounts levied from the beginning of the war 

to the end of the financial year 1944-45. Figures in respect of n ome ~a  
under (2) above are not readily available. 

'{'he sums realised under (1) above have been credited to Government Ben· 
nues as fees leviEd for the purpose of meeting expenditure incurred by Govem-
ment for the custody and preservation of enemy property in contemplation of 
arrangements to be made at the conclusion of peace. All payments under (9) 
above have been credited to Government Revenues under the healt "Income.tax 
other than Corporation Tax". 

( e) Does not arise. 

'Ji}XPOBT 0'" UNAUTHORISED FOODGBAINS JI'ROM: CERTAIN PORTS IN INDIA 

476. *lIIr. Manu Subedar: (8) Has the Food Secretary lookerl closely inio 
the export of lInauthflrised foodJrl'ains from the pol'ts of Portuguese India and 
from (wrtnin other pOI·ts from the western coast of India? 

(; 'I Whnt steps have the:v taken to deal with this kind of leakage in ilhe 
available food supply? 

(e) What control have Government got over the Provincial Governments 
in the mlJtter of the ukaRcs, by which they not only prevent movement of 
food material betwAen one d1st.rict and another inside the Province but have 
impo!';erl absolute prohihitionR with regard to the movement of ood~~a n . milk 
pl'odllets. ghee. Rugar and other articles as betwf3en one Province nnd another? 

(ili Have Government got any estimate of the reserves nnd Rtock in trmle 
in tIle nlBtter of foodgl'Rins and· other useful food items £'.llrri('1t bv private indio 
vidl181r in various Provinces, as against the TPReTVeR cnrrieti h,' (;ovp.mment 
And the rationing authorities? .. 

(8) Is it " fact that transport difficulties in the maHer of foodgrains still 
continue even in the case of Provincial GovernmentR Rn(l rat' )ning allthoritieR? 
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1Ir. B .... Sill: (a) and (b). ~o cases of unauthorised export of food.gJ'ains 
from ports mentioned by the Honourable M;ember have been brought to the 
no~ e of Government. . 

(c) Movements between one district and another of a. province are vrimarily 
the concern of the Provincial Government and the Oentral Government do not 
intervene in such cases. As regards prohibition of movement of foodgrains 
between one province and another, this is an integral part of our scheme of 
distribution of surpluses under the Basic Plan. As to other foodstuffs there ill 
now an understanding between the Provincial Governments and the Govern-
ment of India that no such restrictions will be imposed without consultation with 
the Centra.l Government. 

(d) No, Sir. But Provincial Governments have returns o ~to  of foodgra.iDe 
held by licensees under Provincial Foodgrains Control Orders which generally 
prohibit the holding of stocks exceeding 20 Jnaunde by non-licensees. 

(e) The transport position is generally easier than it was !luring war-time 
and movermmt, of food grains is given very high priority. 

ExPoRT OJ' FoOD MA.TBBUL8 J'BOJ[ lImu 
4T'1. *.r. Manu Subedar: (a) Has the Food Secretary got any estimate 

of tlJ" number of parcels containing food material, which are sent out from 
India by Army personnel IIlld· civilians to the United Kingdom and other 
countries? 

(b) Is it a fact 'that such despa.tch had very much increased during the 
years of war? If so, do Government propose to put a check now on 'the total 
volume of fooel material, particularly butter, leaving this country by this 
method, in view of the shortage in India. generally? 

(c) Have Governmtmt got any estimate of the amount of lmiinaTa, mea,t, 
foodgrains, milk products, ghee and sugar leaving India as provisions in the 
~ p  that call at IndilJl.J ports and leave Indim shores for outside destinations 
t, ~r with military personnel or with civil passengers? 

1If. B. B. Sen: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) It is likely that the number of such parcels went up during the war years. 

Export of butter by civilians in such parcels is already prohibited. The whole 
question is being re·examined in the light of the recent det~r orat on in the 
food situation. 

(c) Yes. The returns received from the Export Trade Controllers show that 
from July toO December 1945, ships calling at Indian ports took on board about 
&50 poultry, 100 tons of foodgrains, 14 tons of ghee and butter, one cwt. of 
other milk products and 25 tons of sugar per month on an average. 

AnMISsIoN 01' GoVBBlOIDT OJ' bDU Sas:0L&B8 A.8 A.PPJumTI0lI8 
m F.OTOBDB m ENGLAlm 

478. *Prof. X, g: BaDga: Will the Education Secretary ·be pleased to state: 
(a) if it is a fact that a number of the Government of India scholars 

who were recently sent to England were admitted only into degree or diploma 
courses and not for research work; if so, how many were thus admitted for 
non-research work, and why;' 

(b) whether it is a fact that a number of scholars who had already taken 
M.Sc. and B.Sc. Degrees with high distinction are obliged to join for Degree 
courses again, and why; 

(c) if it is a fact that the India House has pleaded its inability to get any 
good proportion of our scholars admitted as apprentices in factories; and 

(d) what special steps Government propose to take to 'Prevent this waste 
of time of our scholars? 

Dr. lobn Sargent: (a) and (b). It is a fact that in some cases, the Govern-
ment of India. scholars who have heen eent to the United Kingdom have bee. 
admitted to Honours Degree or Diploma courses. Total figures are notl yei 
available but the number of such cases is not large. For instance, infonn_o. 
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received from the High Commissioner in regard to students at Manchester, 
Sheffield and Newcastle-on-Tyne shows that 21 Central and 11 l'rovincial spon-
sored iltudents are doing post-graduate courses as against 5 Central and 5 Pro-
vincial students who are doing an Honours Degree or Diploma course, In a 
few cases genuine mistakes have been maue, which are now being rectified but 
the main reason why some students have been allocated to Honours Degree or 
Diploma courses rather than to Post-graduate re~ear  is that although they 
may have good science degrees of the ordinary kind their qualifications do not 
provide an adequate background for an advanced study of the special subjects 
for which they were selected. In the case of a number of subjects regarded as 
of great importance for India's post-war development the facilities in this 
country have been either non-existent or of an elementary character. Students 
of these mUl'lt therefore hegin more or less at the beginning. Another reason is 
that for certain subjects the beRt training is provided in Pol t ~ n  which only 
offer Diploma courses. These arc not familiar to and, therefore, not appreciated 
by some of our students who are inclined t,o consider 11 Doctorate a,s always a 
better qualification than a Diploma. 
(c) The schflme which is being administered hy the Educatioll Department 

provides only for educational courses Rnd not for apprenticeship in factories 
though in the case of neu1'ly all technological courses a period or periods of 
practical training in indufltry will form part of the courRe. Arrangementfl for 
this are made hv the educational inRtitutions concerned. This was made clear 
in the hrochure"' of information issued to st.udents and at the interviews. No 
complaints in thiFl rellpect have corne to our notice. 
If, however, the Honourable Member re£ets to apprenticeship ill fuetories 

under the Technical Training Scheme administered by Labour Department, I 
understand that the Britillh ~ n tr  of Labour and National I::)ervice, through 
whom such apprenticeship is being arranged, has assured thc High Commissioner 
that apprenticeship facilities will be made available for our technicians as soon 
as possible, but that there may be some delay or difficulty on account of the 
fact that the British industry is at present engaged in the process of re-eonver-
lion from war to peace activities. 

(d) There art:l only a few eases in which genuine errors appear to have 
occurred. All those cases ure being looked into lU'gently und my latest inform-
ation is that most of them have been already put right. Two senior officers 
of this Department have been specially ueputed to London as Educational 
Liaison Officers to strenghthen the High Commissioner's Educatioll Depart-
ment and to assist in regard to the placing and general welfare of IndillJl 
students. Repotts recently received from them indicate thtat the authorities 
of Universities and Technical Colleges, in spite of the great pressure on their 
accommodation at the present time, are adopting a very sympathetic attitude 
towards the needs of Indian students. ' 

BREAOH OF AGRBBMBNT BBTWlIIBN STATE OF Smom AND GOVERNMBNT 

479. *J[r. VadUal LaJ.lubhai: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
be pleased ~o state: 
(a) whether he is aware of any departures from the terms of the agreement 

reachen between the State of Sirohi and the Government on the 1st, October 
HH7; 

(b) if the reply to (a) be in the affirmat.ive, on what grounds t e~  Rre 

allowed; and 
(c) if the reply to (a) is in the negative, whether it is a fact that taxes 

are levied on pilgrims to Mount Abu by Government authorities in direct con· 
travention to Clause No. 21, Appendix A, of the said Agreement; if 80, whether 
Government propose to give assurance t)lat they will be removed immediately? 

!'be Honourable Sir .dward .ethaU: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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(C) No special tax is le"ied on pilgrims IU Buch entering the Leased re ~  
of Abu, but since 1924, a Visitors Tax has been. recovered from all classes of 
"fisitorB entering the A.bu .M;unicipal Area, which is co-extensive with the Leased 
Area, except those entering on foot. The proceeds of the  tax are utilised for 
defraying the heavy expenditure incurred in providing essential services and 
amenities for the inhabitants of, and visitors to, Mount Abu. 

RBPmwUS8IOlTS OF lIma's bIPoB'l TBA.DB OlT IImIGBlT017S hm17STBD18 
dO. *1Ir. Vadilal LIllubbal: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 

~~~to~: . 
(a) the present composition of India's import trade as between the con .. 

sumers' goods and capital goods; 

(b) whether he hQS examined the fiBuras of our imports atl!i exports during 
the last seven months of the current financial year; if so, why recently our 
exports are dwindling; 

(c) if it is a fact that our imports contain a major proportion of consumers' 
goods; 

(d) if the reply to (c) is in the affirmative, whether Government have 
taken into consideration its repercussions on the respective indigenous indus-
tries which eventually will face the problem of severe competition from abroad; 
if so, in what way; and 

(e) whether the Government of India have in view any policy in regard to 
protection of indigenous industries from the danger of foreign competition; if 
they have any, the outlines of the same? 
The llollOUlable Dr._Sir •• AIiIuJ. Buque: (a) 1 lay on the table II. sta.temen* 

showing imports of consumer goods and capital and other classes of goods durinl 
the eight months of the current financial year (April-November lij45) for which 
figw'el1 are available. 
(b) Yes, for eight months as meutioned above. Exports of Indian merchan-

dise during this period were actually higher than those in the corresponding 
period of the financial year 1944-45 or 1948-44. 
(c) The position is that even taking into accoUDt motor spirit and keroee!le 

under consuuwr goods the trend of import trade is more or less equally divided 
between consumer goods and other classes of goods including capital goods. 
(d) and (e). Yes. 1 may invite the attention of the Honourable Member 

to my &nswer on the 5th Februa.ry, to Mr. Manu Subedar's Starred Quee. 
No. 21, about Government's long-term tariff policy. An interim Tariff Board 
has also been set up to inveRtigate the claims of industries started or developed 
during the war and I lay on the table a copy of the Commerce Department 
Resolution, dated 3rd November 1945, setting up the Board. ·Government will 
take steps to ensure speedy action on the recommendations of the Tariff Boarct 

CoD8UlD8r goods--

Food, drink and tobaooo 
Kotor· spirit, keroeeu.e, vegetable oil, oopra kemel 

an a~ red .rtioleB 
Postal articles aDd bagage 

Capit.l good_ 

:Machinery of .n kiDda 

Other 01 ... o ~ 

Raw materiabl .. well .. iemi-manufaoturecl 
~ ol . 

Total Importa 

Ra. (1akhs) 

1'.815 

'8,27 

11,88 

2,01 

• 

82,'11 

12," 

8e,48 

1,12,D 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

RESOI,UTION 

TARUT8 

New Dellti, the lJrd NOl,ember 1945 

No. 218-1', (55)f45.-In the etatement 011 industrial policy iuued by the Governm9nt. of 
In~ a on the 23rd April 1945, it was announced that, pending the formulation of • taritr 
pobcy appropriate to the postwar needs and ('onditions of the country and the .tabliIh· 
~ent ~  permanent machinery for the purpose, Government would Bet up machinery for 
lDvestlg!"tmg claims from industries, which ha,,-') been started or devoloped in war·time 
an~ which are established on eound lines, to assistance or protection during the tranaitiOD 
pe~od. A press communique issued on t.he same date invited industrioae to addreu th.ir 
clauns to the Secretary to the Government of India in the !»apartment of Oommerce, 

2. Several industries have accordingly applied for assistance or protection, and on • 
preliminary ~ am at on of their claims, the Government of India have come to the con· 
elusion that applications submitted by the following industries call for a detailed examina-
tion:-. 

(i.1 110n-ferrou8 metals, including an~ monr  
(ii) grinding wheels; 
(iii) ('austic Roda and bleaching powder; 
(iv) sodium thi08ulphate, sodium sulphite anhydrous, sodium lp t~  

(v) phosphates and phosphoric acid; 
(vi) hutter colour, aerated water powder colour; 
(vii) rubber manufactures; 
(viii) fire hose; 
(ix) wood screwI; 
(x) steel hoops for baling. 

Oth'<ll" applications life under the consideration of Government, and further action in their 
case will be taken in due course. 

3. In addition to the industril!.!! which have applied for assistance or protection, there 
"are certain ndll tr ~  the starting of which was considered essential by the Government 
of India under conditions created ~ the war. Earh- in 1940 Government annonnced 
that lpecified industries promoted With tht'ir direct ~n o ra ement during war-time might 
feel assured that, if they were conducted on sound business linea, t ~  would, by •• ch 
mea.8ures as Government might devise, bI3 protected against unfair compet.ition from outlld. 
India. In accordance with this decision, the ollo ~ industries have been given an a •• ur-
ance of prot\3ction against unfair competition after the war:-

(i) bichromates; 
(ii) steel pipes and tuhes up to a nominal hOJ'e of 4 inches; 
(iiil aluminium; 
(iv) calcium chloride; 
(v) ~a m cnrbide; 
(vi) starch. 

Of these nd tr e~, only those 13I1gaged in the manufacture of bichl·omates, calcill. 
chloride and starch have so far applied fOf Il ~ ~ n e 01' protection during the transitioa 
period. The Government of India consider that th'<l applications submitted by thest' three 
mdustries also call lor immediate invcstigation. 

4. For the purpose of these and any suhsequent n '~ t at ollll, the Government of India 
haTe decided to let. up a. Tariff Board for n pt'riod not, exceeding two years, in thlll Ara' 
in8tRn£'e. The Board will consist of :.-

PRESIDENT: 

. Sir R. K. bhallmukham Chptty, K. C.l. E. 

Mr. C. C. Deaai, C.I.E., I.C.S. 
Prof. H. L. Dey, D.Sc. (J"ondon). 

l B ~ : 

The Board will includa one more ~Iem eJ' whose. name will be announced shortly. Mr. 
Duai will act al Secretary io the Board in addition to his duties a8 Member. 

5. The Tariff Board is requN!ted to undertake, in such order as it thinks fit, t ~ inv.W:-
lation of claiml put forwa.rd by the industries specified in paragraphs 2 and :3 above. In 
the CBle of ea.ch industry tha Bo;u-d will, after such examination as it considers neces.BI'1. 
report whether the indu8try 8atisfl.es the following conditions:-

1~ that it i8 estahlished and conducted on 80und business line.· and 
(SI (a) that. having regard to. t~  ~at ral ?f !lConomic ad anta ~  enjoyed by the indu.il'1 

and til actunl or probable costs, It 111 bkely wlthlll Q r8BlOna.ble t.ime to develop I!ufficiently to 
~ able to carryon succeslfully without protection or State a~ ltan e  or 
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(b) that it is on industrv to which it is cNsirable in the national n~re t to grant proteo-

tion or r.saistance and that· the probable coat of .mch prote.ction or. al8lat.r.nce to the CIOJ!UDu-
nity is not excessive. Where a claim to protection or U811tance 18 o n~ to be eatabhlhad 
i.e., if condition (1) and condition (2) (a) or ~  are s&tisfied, the Board 11'111 recommend-

(i) whl1thl'r, at what rate !"nd in respect of what articles or class or description of articles, 
& protective duty should be unpoeed; 

(ii) what. additional or alternative measurcs should be taken to protect or assist the 
indulltry; and 

(iii) for what period. not exce'ading three yellrs, the tariff or other measures recommended 
should remain in force. 

In making its recommendations the Board will givo due weight to the interests o~ consumer 
in the light of th9 prevailing conditions and also consider how the reaommenda~lon  a.~e t 
industries using the a.rticles in respect· of which protection is to be grdWIted. BlDce re ~ , 
to be effective, should be afforded without delay. the Board is requested ~ col!lp1e.te Ita 
enquiries with all possible expedition lind to submit a report a.s soon U the .,\nvestlgatlOn of 
the claim of each industry is concluded. 

6. The ea.d art~r  of the Hoard will be at Bombay, but it will visit such other places 
a8 it thinks neCIeBlBry for purposes of its enquiries. FirmR and persons interelted in a.ny 
of theae industries, or in industries d\"lpendent on the use of the products of these industriel, 
who desire that their view/! should be considered, should address their reprel!l!lntations to 
the Secretary to the Boa.rd. 

7. Any claims hereafter received from other industJ"icR which in the opinion of the Govern-
ment of India nre suitablll for pxamination by the Hoard will he referred to the Board in 
due courM£, for examination. . 

8. The (}oV'ilrnment of India trust that Provincial Government. and Administrations will 
alford the Roa.rd all the assistance which it mllY requirp and wi\1 ('omply with any request 
for informAtion whi('h may be addresRed to them 'by it. 

ORDER 

ORDERED that a copy of' this Re!lOlution be communicated to all Provincial GOV'ilrn! 
mentA, all Chief Commissioners, the several Departments of the (}overnment of India, the 
Political D.!partment, the Private and Military Secretaries to His Excellency the Viceroy, 
the Central Board of Revenue, the Auditor GeneraL the High Commissioner for India in 
London, the Economic Adviser to .. the Government of India, t ~ Director of Commercial 
Intelligence, Calcutta, t ~ Indian Trade Commi88ioner, London, the Indian Government 
Trade Commissioners at New York, BuenoR Aires, Toronto, Alexandria, Mambasa, Tehran 
a.nd Sydney, His Ma.jesty·s Trade Commissioner in India, the American Consulate General, 
Calcutta, t ~ Cana.dian Trade Commissioner in India, the Australian Trade Commissioner 
iu India, the Secretary, TAriff Board, Bomba.y and All the recognised ChAmbers of Commerce 
and Associations. 

ORDERED that a copy be communicated to the Government of Burma. 
ORDERED also that it he pllbli.hed in t,he Gazette ot India. 

N. R. PILLAI, Secy. 

WOBKING HOUBB OF F AOTORY WOBKBRS IN INDIA. 
"1. *Kr. Vadllal Lallubhat: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 

kindly state: 
(a) the actual daily working hours of factory workers in India according "0 

different industries including collieries and plantations; 
(b) the total number of factories earning under the purview of the Indian 

Factories Act, 1934; •. • 
(c) how many of them are working one shift, how many of them two shifts 

allll how mnny of them three shifts; and 
(d) the working hours in each shift? 
ft, Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedk&r: (a) Two statements showing the 

. <CiaUy , working hours in industries and plantations are placed 'on the table of 
the House. No detailed information about the actual working houl'll in 
collieries is available. 

(b) Total number of factorieR under the Factories Act was 14,922 in 1944, 
the last year for which figures are available. 

(c) and (d). No information is available. 
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1. COtton 
I . .Jute 

8ttIIefMftI ~  hour. tlJ WtII'k per dIJy Nt ftJcttniu 
7i-l0 

3. 8iUr: 
4. Woolen 
IS. EDgineerig (iDoluding railway 

worbhope.) 

6. Matches . 
7. Potteriea. 

8. Printing P1"88888 
9. Ola. 

10. Chemical and PhanuBcfl1.1tir.al 
worb. 

ll. Sugar 

12. Cotton Ginning and Bailljng 
18.. Rice MiD8 
If. Cement 

15. Paper 
18. Mica Factories 
17. Shellac Manufacture . 
18. Bidi, Cigar and Cigatette. 

III. Carpet Weaving 
!O. Tanneries and Leather goods 

manufacture. 

21. Coir Matting . 

. -

9 -12 
7i- II 
9 -10 
71--12 for ahift workers (ia some 0.-

night ahilt workers work far 
7 hoara). 

81--10 
8 for shift workers. 
9 for general worken. 

71- 8i 
71- I) for Rbift workers. 

10 for general worken. 
7 -11). 

8 
11-9 

9 -10 

fOl' Mo.nufacturing section. 
for Engineering section. 

7 -10 
7i- 8 for shift workel'll. 

8 - 9 for general workers. 
7 -. 8 in r.ontiIluOUB pl'(){'ess shifts. 

9 
8 ---10 

11 --12 
8 -- 9 
I) -10 
U.P. 

9 
8 - I) 

9 
'8 

for bidi and cigar. 
fOF (·igarettes. 

Day shift, 
~ ight sbift. 
for men, 
for women. 
for children. 

Madras 
8! 

8tG1ematt .hou'ing Ilirilg ',ow'8 oj " orl.- in PltmtaHoM 
A ... and Bengal-

Tea Gardens-
Hazaria baai. (nol'lQal working time) 
Tioca buais (overtime) 
Pluck8l'll 

KaDgra Valley 
Debra Dun 
AlmeIra 
T_ aDd Coffee Eatatea in South India 
Rubber Estatell 

6-8 
8-4 

10-11 
8- 9 

8 
6 

8- 9 
5- 7 

P&A.TBB FAOILITIB8 J'OB MUSLIM: EMPLOYBBS OJ' GOVlDBNMlIlNT OJ' INDIA PmDss, 
• NBWDBLm: 
Mi. ·.awab SiddiqUI .Ali Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member 

please state whether the Government of India Press, New Delhi, had a big 
room set apart for prayers for the Muslim employees who used t.o offer their 
prayers therein since the beginning? 

(b) Are Government aware that the l)uhlic Work., Department have t.aken 
away the big room and given a small room which is insufficient for the Muslim 
employees to offer their prayers, and that they have to offer it now in batches? 

(0) Are Government aware that the Muslim employeeR submitted an appli-
.atioD for the allotment of a big room to the Controller and that the question 
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was also raised in the Works Committee but the present Controller not onll' 
-did not take any action, hut js even trying to get the small room also vacated? 

(d) Do Government l'ropost< to allot a big room as before so -thBt the M;uslim 
employees may offer their prayers therein with ease? 

'I"b.. JlonD1uable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) and (b). The 'Big' room referred 
to is the Muslim Tiffin Hoom which was being used without permission for 
ocoasional prayers by the Muslim employees of the Government of India Presa. 
New Delhi, and the dining was being done in the manufacturing room. Thia 
was objected to by the Medical Officer of Health, New Delhi Munioipal Com· 
mittee. It was, therefore, necessary to use the tiffin room exclusively for 
the purposes for which it was constructed. 

(c) Yes, the applicat.ion has been submitted bv the Controller to the Go •• 
ernment of India.. The statement made in the ~tter part of the question il 
not correct. 

(d) No big room had previously been allotted. 

In:DUCTION OF Fam.4Y PBAYBR.Tno: FROM GoVJIBNJIJlNT OF hmIA. PaIIes &r~. 
OVEBTDUI: 

483. ·.awab Siddique Ali Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member be pleased. to state whether the Olle hour concession for Frida, 
prayers granted to tne Government of Indin Press Staff is deducted from their 
overtime'? 

(b) Is it a fact that up to 1928 the one hour allowed for Friday prayera 
wall not deducted from overtime and the Rame hour waR counted for attend. 
ance on duty? 

(c) Do Government propose t.o count this one hour concession for Friday 
pra.vers in duty hours, as the hour is uRed for prayers only and not fOt' any 
other private work? . 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) YeR. 
(b) Yes, but upto 1\:181. 
(c) No. Attention of the Honourllble Member is drawn to the reply giV8D. 

in the Legislative Assembly on the 20th August 1984, by the Honourable Sir 
Frank Noyce toO starred question No. 61;18. 

PBoTllO'l'ION OF INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY 

484. *Prof. N. G. R&Dga: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member b. 
pleased to state what steps Govermnent propose to take to afford adequate pro-
tection to the Indian Sugar Indust.ry in view of the fact that the exiltiDc 
vrotection is dlle to expire in March, 1946? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •• Ali.l11l Huque: Government propose to continue 
for a further period of olle year from 31st March 1946, the existing level of 
protection to the Indian Sugar Industry, pending a detailed investigation by 
a Tariff Board under more normal conditions. 

F .4OILlTIl1S FOR AGRIOULTURE IN THE CBNTBAL PBoVINmlS .4ND Baa 
486. *Setb. GoviDd Das: (a) Will the Agriculture Secretary please Btate if 

Goyernment are conscious of the fact that agriculture in the Central Provincea 
and Berar and specially in the northern districts of the Province is badl1 
BuRering for wllnt of labourers 88 bidt factories have absorbed most of. the 
labourers of the villages who do not like to work in fields? If so, what step. 
do Government propose to take in this direction to see that agriculture doe. 
not suffer for lack of labourers? 

(b) Is it a fact that prices of bullocks have gone very high in these day. 
and cultivators do not get bullocl{s for cultivation? If so, what arrangementa, 
if anv, do Government vrop(l\:\e to make for supplying bullocks to agriculturist-. 
on reasonable prices? 

(c) Are Government prepared to give necessary facilities for importing 
eottle specially cows (mn bullooks from one Province to another? 
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(d) In view of the growing scarcity of bullocks and labourers in the Tillages 
of India, what arran ement~ if any, do, Government propose to make for the 
import of agricultural machinery? What facilities can be given to agriculturists 
for purchasing these machines? 

Sir PI1eIOII JDaarep': (a) Government are aware of the fact that com-
plaints to this efJect were made to the Government of the Central Provinoea 
and Berar who investigated them and came to the conclusion that though 
there was a shortage of labour, it eould not be attributed wholly or even 
largely to the hid; nd tr~ . tlw hItter had not afJeetpd agricultural operations 
appreciably. Accordingly the Provincial Government decided that no action 
was necessary. 

(b) The price of bullocks has risen but ill most areas such rise is in pro-
portion to the general rise in the prices of agricultural commodities. Gene-
rally speaking, cultivation bas not been beld up e ll~ e of lack of bullocks. 
but loans are being given by several Provincial Governments where required 
for the purchase of bullocks. It is not considered feasible to control bullock 
prices. The general measures being taken for the improvement of cattle will 
it is hoped make more bullocks available. 

(c) Bans O!l the export of cattle from their territories have been imposed 
by several Provincial and State Governments. The Central Government have 
under consideration a proposal to can a conference of provincial. representa-
tives to discuss the question of the continuance or otherwise of these bans. 
(d) Orders have uln'a<iy tlt~11 pl:wed for thl' import of tractors in accord-

anoe with the requirements of l)rovincltll Governments. An ,officer has been 
.ut to the U.S.A. to try and expedite the supply of these tractors. Tractors 
and other agricultural machinery available in India as surplus are also being 
taken over for distribllt.ion to Provincinl Govenunents or failing them to others 
who need them. Import licences are freely granted to firms or individuals who 
desire to import agricultural machinery Hnd tra(,tors. 

EXPOBT FAOILlTIBS TO XBBT FODDBB-FA.JD:NB IN SOUTH bDIA. 

, •• ·Seth Govlnd Du: (a) Is the Agriculture Secretary aware of the fact 
thai! this year there is a fodder-famine in South India specially Karnatak? If 
so, what arrangements do Government propose to make to meet it? 

(b) Do Government propose to send fodder from the Central Provinces to 
these scarcity a'llected places, if so, what facilities can be given to individuals to 
encourage them to export fodder from that Province? 
(c) What facilities have Government given or propose to give to the public for 

srowing more fodder? 
(d) Do Government propose to throw open some reserve forests for free-

grazing all over Indi6 8S has been recently done by the Bombay Government? 
(e) Do Government propose to give any grant to the public for converting 

small useless forests into good pastures? If not, why not, and do Government 
propose to reconsider the matter, in view of the shortage of fodder in the country 
every year? 
SIr PhllOll Darept: (a) Yel!. The Government of Madras have instruet-

ed the Forest Department to make as much hay and silage as possible for 
supply to famine stricken n.rens and have decided that the Bellary fodder 
division which was constituted for collection and supply of hay to the Military 
"annA Department shouM hI' expl\nded nnel t.wo-thirds of the quotlt propofled 
for it o ~d be diverted t.o meet civililln demands. 
(b) An enquiry has been mnclp. from the Madras and Bombay Governments 

aa to whether nnd how much fodder is needed from· outside and from the 
Government of the Centml '!"!'Ov1nCles and the Eastern StRtM Agenev AR tn 
bow far they ciln arrange to supply sueb fodder. ' 
(c) All the facilitieR provided in oonnection with the "Grow Mort> Food" 

campaign "re available ~or the Ill'o n~ of more food Rnd fodder. 
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(d) The desirability of taking action 011 these lines has been commended to 

Provincial Governments for their consideration. 
. (e) Any concrete proposal received for this pUrpose through t,he Provinoial 
Go,'el'llment concerned will be consid.ed on its merits. 

hf8DUC'lIONS TO PBoVlNOUL GoVllBNJUlN'l'S :roB PBBVBNTION OJ' 
SLAUGRDB OJ' C)_HI AIN ANIMALS 

687. *Pundit Thakur DaB Bharl&Va: (0) Will the AgriculLure Secretary 
kinGly state if it is a fact that the Government of Indio. issued instruction • ., 
the Provincial Governments that slaughter of certain classes of animals includ-
ing milch and pregnant cows and buffaloes be prohibited? 

(h) ]s it a fact that several Provincial Governments have not so far prohibit-
ed such slaughter? I£ so, which Provincial Governments a ~ not complied 
with t.hese instructions? 

(c) Do Governm€llt propose to remind the defaulting Provincial Governments 
to carry out the instructions of the Government of India in this regard? 

Silo Pheroze Kharept: (a) 'fhe Government of India have not iBSueli 
instructions to Provincial Governments. They did, however, suggest to them 
that they might impose restrictions on caWe slaughter for civil pUI'posel 
similar to those imposed by the Central Government on slaughter for army 
,requirements. 

(b) Two Proviuees-the })unjllb and the North-West Frontier Provinoe-
have not imposed any such restrictions. 

(c) As these Governments do not comlider it necessary or desirable to 
impose sllch restrictions, no useful purpose will be served hy issuing remindel'll. 

BLOW FBoaBJtl88 OJ' EDUCATION IN AssAM 

488. *Sreejut :B.ohiDl Kumar Ohoudhuri: (a) It; tht, J~d at on Secretary 
aware that progress of education ill Assam has been greatly retarded during the 
last three years owing to the fact that an adequate quantity of kerosene oil for 
reading after nightfall W8S not given to the students and t~at the educational 
buildings and hostels attached thereto were in occupation of the Army Depart-
ment? 

(b) Is it a. fact that for the above reasOns students from Assam had heavily 
-suffered in the results of the University examinations held in that Province? 

(c) In view of the fact that University and School examinations will be held 
"hortly, do Government propose to take necessary steps with the Departments 
concerned in order to give greater facilities for studiell now? 

(d) .Axe Government aware that notwithstanding their best efforts, the, 
Government of Assam had failed 80 far either t,o get an increased quota of 
kerosene oil or to get educational buildings released? 

Dr. lohn Sargent: (a) The Government of India are aware that'the pro-
gress of education in Assam as elsewhere has been slowed up owing to the 
waf. The causes mentioned by the Honourable Member may have (',ontribu. 
ed to this ,but 9'annot be regarded as the sole determining factors. 

(b) and (c). The Government of Indin have no information in regard to 
this matter, but I shall be glad to bring it to the' atte"tion of the Provin-
cial Government which is responsible for education in its area. 

(d) No. The present supplies of kerosene oil Ilre uniform throughout India 
and the internal distribution of kerosene oil is tho responsibility of tbe Pr0-
vincial Government. 

As regards the release of educational buildings, the matter has presumably 
been .ken up by the Go ernmen~ 0'1 Assam with the Military Authoriti81 
direct. 'Education Department have not 80 far received any request from the 
Provincial Government for any assistance in this connection. They have 
taken up the general question of the early release of educational buildings 
with auNtorities concerned who have agreed to a ~  priority. 
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ED'lIIBIIQNTS OJ' FaUlT SPlDCIALISTS UNDO OOBBUI; CoUNCIL OJ' 

AGBIOULTUlUL R_. + B(lR, 

t89. ·PuDdlt Thakur Daa Bharpy.: (8) Will the Agriculture Secretary be' 
pleased to state the names of fruits on which experiments have been conducted 
during the last four years by fruit specialists under the auspices of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research? 

(b) Have these experiments succeeded in making fruit squashes? If so, of 
what fruits? 

SIr Pherose Kharegat: (8) A statement is laid on the table showillg for 
each Province the names of the fruits and the nature of the work carried out 
in connection with them. -

(b) Yes, in respect of apples, jals4, grapes, jamanB, lemons, limes, ",alta •• 
mangoes, passion fruit, peaches, plums and sangtar4B. 

Name of Boheme 

J. Fruit Reeearoh, Bengal . 

-

3. HW Pralt Rese&-ob • 

Fruits on whioh work 
hu been oarried 

out 
Nature of work . 

Rootstock trials, proganO)" ten. 
variety oollections, llI8CliDg o ~ 
ooUections and aoid lime praraiDg 
trials. 

Orchard performance in rela. 
tion to propagation"l meth0d8, 
age of rootstooks &II a factor in 
orchard economy, pol,..emlJr7oa.io 
rootstocks' trial, doUbleworkiq 
trials, preliminary work OIl 

. hybridization of mangoes and 
i variety oollections. 
I Bepot&ll, Pomegrantea, i Variety colleotioD8. 
I guavas, grapel, Ioquata,/ 
' figs. jack fruit •• 

Mango . . . Varietal trial, propagatiOll .peri. I ments. buddinr. inarohiq, m .... 
ootting anrt raising seedlinp by 
diffe1'8Dt methods. 

! Litchi. 

Citrus . 

Guavas 

I Papaya 

I 

I Pineapple 

Banana 

Apple. 

I Varietal trial and dift'ereall 
methods of marootting. 

I Varietal trial. collect iOil of verie. 
tiN!. wetherinil, budding &ad paR. 

I ing &ad liming uperimanll. 

./ Varietal trial, ~r, n n aad bead. 
I ing to induoe higher yield. 

I Varietal trial, plaDtiDg at 
different times and traDlplaDlImg 

j experiment. 

Varietal trilll, hybridilatiOil aad 
experiments to find out IM.t 
Pl'OpacatioD mat.eriaL 

Varietal trial, detaned Illady of 
lUOOeB'uI varietilll, prelimina..,. 
study with a view to hybridiA. 
tiOll work. 

Developmental, horticultural, IOU 
ohemistry ,myoologioal and eD. 
tomologioaL 

,. Oitnu' RootDook and Kalta local, Kalt.. blood, Rootatook inveatigatlolll and 
Onpwirut, PaDjab. Sangtara looalllDd papevinea hybridilatioll. 

grapefruit. 
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N ... of Boheme 

•• JIaurial Triala on Oitrul, 
PaJab. 
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Fraita on which work 
haa been oarried 

out 

r 

I 
I 

[25TH ]'ED. 1946,.. 

N aturo of work 

__ 1 __________ _ 

Kalta, Sangtara, and I PhyBioal and ohemioal analy.is of 
grape fruit. 1 lOil, Bt.udying t.he effect. of various 

I fort.ilieerB on oitl'Ull, the record of 
I random or individual treea, 
I reoord of oultural practices, 
morphologioal Btudy and phYBico-

:So ~l BeHaroh on lPruit Plwu, peaohe., 
udV .... ble!'..-'.. ootIIandpean. 
tloD.. Panjab. 

ohemioal analyaie. 
apri- Detenuination of canning -quali-

tieB, mitabilitly of black at.eel 
plate containeD for preaerved 
fruit produots, bydrogen Bwells, 
preparation of fruit juice OOD-
centrates, analyBia of fruit and 
vegetable produots prepared 
under ~ar  Boheme and 
advilOry work. 

<t. I'rait aDd Vegetable Pre-
arvation, PUDjab. 

Kalta, lemon, BOur lime, 
~, /alMJ, joman, 
apple, ,rape, p8IIIIion 
fruit, mango, plum and 
tomato. 

Pear, man,o, grape, 
peas and green gram. 

Plam, J!MI', guava and 
oitrus fruita. 

Tamato. manp. w&ate 
apple and dates. 

Kalta, lemon and galgal. 

PapaJ'a 

t. Oikal Prait 8obeme, 0. P. Oitrall. 

10. Bartioulture 
N.-W.P.P. 

R.....-oh.. Peaob, plum. pear, 
apricot and poape. 

11. Oitftu Prait, Allam Oitra. . 

Standardisation of the methode of 
preparation and prMBtlrvation of 
variouB fruit and vegetable prod-
ucts like jUiC88, squAShe" 
cordialB and oonoentratet-. 

Preparation of canned and bottled 
produots. 

Preparation of jamB, e ~ and 
marmalades. 

Preparation of chutneys, ketchup 
and vinegar. 

Proparation of oitrio acid, alkali 
citrates, 88IIentiai oUa and pectin. 

Preparation of candy. 

BeIOition of flowering to cropping, 
effect of flowering on ~ 
and ringir varlet,. breeding, 
1lOtion relationehip and dwarflDl 
.. took, propagati?n, n ~r t on, 
potllulture, manumg, reJuvena-
tion and renovation of orchard. 

Breeding. 

Survey of exi,ting ~ro ard ~t
,took, oitruB OOUeotlon, _urlDl. 
irrigational inveetigationa,pruzaiDg 
8M training n eat at~nB. ro~t
pruning and inter-oroppmg With 
vegetables. . 
Introduction and BelectlOll of 
varieties, irrigation requiremeDts, 
of Bpeaoh trees, nutritive require-
ments of peach and Btandardisa· 
tion of the pruning &)'Item for 
peaches. 

and elaaBi1lcation. 
planting of aeedIiDg p1'qI8Ili.; 
buddiq, indigenous atook trial 
experiment, oo-operative atook 
trial experiment, manurial 81-
perimant with KhIltIi 0I'8IIP tNeI 
and ormaaoe recorda. 
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWDS 

Fraitl aD which work 
hal been ('arrieci 

out 

1'-'3 

Nature of work 

I I Citrus. 12. Citl'U8 fruit] ~r , Root .. tock trial for aantra orAnge Vi... of exotio citl'U8 varleti., 
manurial and irrigational triall • 

Orilla. 

13. FrUit !'ell., Hyderabad 

14. Fruit reaearoh, MyBOre 

15. Orange . 

16. Orange rea •• ('oorg . 

17. OiVua grading, Madras 

I 
• , 
I Custard apple 
! 

Grapes 

Apple. 

Pineapple 

Figs 
i • i Peaoh. 

I Papaya 

I 
IOuaval 
I 
I 

f Litchi. 
I 
I I ~ooado 
I 

I 
I Orange 

I 
I 

Orange 

: 

Cl .. si1ioation of varietiea, Prelimi-
narr observation, Teat for dift'erent 
varleti., propagation methodll, 
triala for evolving a aeedI_ 
vanet". utiJisation of the I~ 
produce, cultural operatiODl imd 
stud" of the different kiDdI of 
Annonaa. 

Claaaiflcation of local varieti., 
comparilOn of different vanet •• 
pruning. trellilliDg and oontJOl of 
inIeot pesta and dileaaea. 

Stock trial, varietal, trial. combined 
JI'anurial and irrigation experi-
ment. pollination uperimeDt. 
root stud". thinning exprimentl 
am keeping qualit". 

Combined manurial and varietal 
trial, introduction and multi. 
plication of new varieties prepa. 
ratoq to atatiatioal trial. 

Verietal trial. 

Study of the varieties Saharanpur • 
"Indore and Bangalore and int ... • 
duotion of Quetta and Peshawar 
varleties. 

Seedlings from selected varieties 
have been raised for planting and 
papain extraction. 

Observations on the "ield, colour. 

I size' f Safeda, Seedless, Benarea, 
Allahabad and Bangalore. 

Varietal trial of Early and Lata 
Bedara and Rose Soented. 

ObservatiOD on He matur"ty an 
"iald of Trap, Pollock, Dutton 
and Lyon. 

Marketing survey. investigatioDa 
into packing of oranges. organis-I ing a co-operative marketing 
looiet", marketing arrangements 
for disposal of fruita. grading 
under tfle Agmark, and investiga-
tion into oold .tor.,e prootl8888. 

• I Observation on diaeaaes and peats, 
cultural and manurial treatment. 
inter-oropping, shade and prun-
ing and nursery )'ield recording 
of proIQiling trees. 

Grading of oranges. 
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Name of Soheme Fruits on which ~r  Nature of work 
has been oarried I' 

out , I 
i I ·----------1· ------.. -----------

• I I 
18. ~ n  and fruit ~ I Aprieots, plums, prea- Canning experiments. 

mg, Quetta. chea, grapes, melons,; 

19. CitruB Die-back, Bombay. 

20. Citrus Die-back, O. P. 

I apples, peas, tomatoes, I 

I oherries, fruit ea.Ja.d: 
dates, pimentoes. 

I Peach . , Preparation of squash. 
i 'U I . I • f : ..... ulberrr, p um, aprloot, ' PreparatIon 0 syrup. 
i pomegranate, grape : . 
! and date. i . 
I 
i Pomegranate, grape ! Preparation of juioe. 

Melon, grape, apple : Preparation of jams and jellies. 

Plums, grapes, peas, 1 Drying. 
tomatoes. i 

Grapes and railsins 

Tomatoes 

; Fermentation studies. 
; . 
I Preparation of ketchup, sauce. i soup, puree and juioe. 
I i To survey and classify oitrua • Die-
; back' found in ·Peninsula, India. 

I 
C. P., and Orissa, to BIItim ate the 
damage due to each of thB118 
dilleaaes, . and to make obaerva-

. . tionq, on the oonditions under ! whioh these dilleaaBII ooeur. . 

21. Maugo Neoro&ia, Luolmow I Mango 
University. 

.1 Surv ....... lDjuoti<?D ~~enta !-O 
I prodaee neorosls artiSoJau,., hill-

topathology and ohemical stu-
I 

22. San Joee Scale and woou,.1 Apple, cherry and 
aphia, KBlhmir.· . 

I 
23. OytogeDetiOl of mango II' Mango 

and ba.na.ns, Calcutta 
University. 

Banana. 

1 dies. 
plum Eeologioal, life history, oontrol 

measures, varietal susoeptibility 
and fumigation. 

Cytologioa.l observations, rIlen 
analysis and morphologioa and 
cytologioal observations. 

Cytologioa.l examination of repre-
sentative species, pollen analysis 
and the viability of pollen grains 
of di1ferent varieties to be com-
pared. 

ANALYSIS OF CoNSTITUBNTS OF PBBss ADVDTISlIlD MlmIOlN1D8 
'90. *P1mdit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Will the Health Secretury kindly 

state if there was or is at present an arrangement with or under the Govern-
ment of India to analyse the constituents of press advertised medicines prepared 
according to different indigenous systems of treatment in India" If not, do 
GO'Vernment propose, in the public interest, to make such arrangements? 

Mr. S. B. Y. OullDam: The answer to the first part is in the negative. 
As regards the seoond part it is understood that there are no scientifio 
stapdards for such medicines and analysis would therefore serve no purpose. 

NU1IBlIlB OF HOSPlTALS IN ClE:N'rJuLLy.Amn:MsTJmBD.Amus 
491. ·Pundit Thakur Du Bhargava: Will the Health Secretary please state 

the number of Government and Government aided hospitals in the Centrally 
;Administered Areas having library arrangements for their indoor patients? 
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Mr. S. H. Y. OulBnam: 'l'he two Government hospitals iu Coorg ha.ve 

sIllall libraries for in!ioor patients. 'l'here Ilre no libraries in the Government 
and Government aided hospitals in Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara. Information 
regarding Baluchistan has been CHlltld for and will be laid on the table of the 
house when received. 

NUMBER OF SOHOOLS IN CENTRALLY ADMINISTEBlIID .Amus 
492. ·Pundit Thakur Das Bhargan: Will the Health Secretary be pleased 

to state the number of Government. Government aided and Municipal Schools 
where students were examined for health in the Centrally Administered Areas 
during the year 1941i by qualified medical men as well as the number of such 
Rchools whertl such examination did not take place? 

Dr. John Sargent: With your permission, Sir, I will answer this question. 
The informntion is being collected and will be laid on the table of the 

House in due course. 

PRIvATE CANDIDATES FOB M.A. EXAMINATION OF DELm UNlVEBSITY 
498. ·Pundtt Thakur Das Bhargan: (a) Will the Education Secretary be 

pleased to state if it is a fact that only teachers, lawyers and librarians are 
authorised to go up as private candidates for the M.A. examination of the Delhi 
University? 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative. win GovPnlment kindly state the 
reasons why others are debarred from doing so? 

Dr. John Sa.rgent: (a) The only persons permitted to appear as private 
candidates at the M.A. Examination of Delhi University are teachers who 
fulfil certain conditions and women who are prevented by Social Custom or 
domestic circumstances from becoming members of one of the Colleges of the 
University. 

(b) Delhi University is a teaching University and not merely an examining 
body. Therefore a course of. study at the University is a condition preoedent 
for all candidates for University examinations. Exception is made only in the 
(:ase of teachers in order to enable them to improve their academic qualifica-
tions since they have generally remained in close touch with the subject of 
their study before they take the examination, and, in the case of women who, 
for the reasons mentioned in my reply to part (a) of the question are unable 
to become regular ~ dent  at a. College. The latter, are, however, required 
to become members of the Non-Collegiate Women's Delegacy established by 
the University for the purpose. 

PuBLIOATION OF REPORTS ON OEBTAIN PRoDUCTS IN VERNAOULAR 

494. ·Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) WiIl the Agriculture Secretary 
kindly state if the various reports on food, milk, hides and other matters publish-
ed by his Department are published in English only, or they are also published 
in different v;ernaculars for the benefit of the public of the various Provinces? 

(b) If the answer is that they are published in the English language only, 
do Government propose to consider the advisability of publishing the same in the 
vernaoulars? 

Sir Pharoze Kh&regat: (a) Marketing survey reports (to which presumably 
the question refers) are published only in English. But abridged editions of 
some of these reports have been published in the vernacular viz. those on 
wheat and eggs have been publishd in Urdu and Hindi and those on linseed 
in Urdu, Hindi, Bengali and Marathi. Provincial Governments have also been' 
requested to consider the advisability of translating these abridged reports 
into the local languages. 

(b) A small staff for translating reports into Urdu and Hindi has now been 
appointed; the work of publishing reports in other languages will be left to 
t'rovincial Governments. 

B 2 
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UTILlS.A.TION OJ' TmIl'oBABY BUILDING IN NBW DBLBI 

491. -Sri M. ADaDthaaayan&m A1Y&DIar: Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member please state: 

(a) if all the temporary buildings, built for the War Department Bnd other 
requirements including the returned American buildings on Queensway and ot,her 
places are going to be utilizedtlolely for office accommodation; 

(b) if he will consider the desirability of using at least some of these buildings 
for housing the Government of India personnel, single persons or others, a,fter 
making slight modifications in those buildings for residential p rI otI~ , and thus 
relieving the present housing shortage in Delhi; and . 

(c) whether, if Government is not prepared to undergo the necessary expense, 
he will let these buildings out on contNct with the stipulation that they should 
be let out to the Government servants in the first inltance? 

Tile KaiDOUrIIble Dr. B. B. Ambedbr: (a) No. 
(b) Yes-if and when any temporary buildings constructed for office pur-

poses are no longer required as offices-and the sites on which they are 
~on tr ted fire not, required for other purposes., 

(c) This will be considered, but it. is likely that Government Will require 
the buildings for their own sta! and in t:mch case he likely to keep them under 
Government control. 

RJDI'U'8AL OJ' PBmussrON TO Mlts. Tu.Ax TO lDlft'D Ilmu 
496. -Seth Govtnd Daa: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Relations 

be pleased to state if it is a fact that one, Mrs. Tilak, who is now in, Raugoon, 
has been refused permission by the Government of India to enter India? If 80, 
why? 

(b) Do Government now propose to re-consider their decision in this matter, in 
view of the fact that her husband, Mr. Tilak; has been recently rele~led  

JIr. B. ••• Banerj .. : (a) No. The Honourable Member's attention is invit-
ed to the reply given by me to short notice question by Sri R. V. Reddiar, 
on the 14th February ]946. 

(b) Does not arise. 
INDu's CLAI¥ :roB CANADA'S ExPoBTABLlD SUBPLUS WBBA.T 

491. -Beth GoviDd »u: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Government of India are aware of the news by the A. P. of 

America, dated the 7th }'ebruary, 1946, r~m Ottawa, that Canada is likely to 
have a large exportable surplus of wheat; 

(b) whether Government are also aware of the statement that the surplus 
would be more than the minimum requirements of the United Kingdom; 

(c) whether the Government of India are also aware that India's claims are 
more urgent than those of the United Kingdom; and 

(d) if the answers to (a) to (c) are in the affirmative, what steps the Govern-
ment of India propose to take in regard to establishing our cl",ims and getting 
the maximum benefit out of the surplus wheat available from Canada? 

IIr. B. B.. Sen: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The statement that Canada's wheat surplus would be more than the 

minimum requirements of the United Kingdom merely denotes the extent of 
the surplus and does not imply that the United Kingdom's requirements will 
be the first charge on that surplus. 

(d) The Government of India are taking all possible steps to impress India's 
need for the import of foodgrains on the London Food Council and the Com-· 
bined Food Board, Washington. 

BTBPs TAlOIN TO PBOCUBB WBBA.T SUPPLY JI'BOM AU8TBA.LIA. 

498. ·Seth Govlnd Du: (a) Is the Food Secretary aware of the despatch 
of an urgent telegram from the British Prime Minister, Clement Attlee, to the 
Australian Premier, appealing for increased export of foodstuffs from Australia to 
England? 
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(b) Whether the Uovernmellt of India have taken tl.uy dt.apt; to upprouch 
AUlitralia for wheat supply? 

(c) If they have not already done so, what steps they propose to take to 
obtain wheat from Australia? .. 

JIr. B. B. Sill: (a.) Yes. 
(b) and (c). As all fuod surpluses are to be offered to and allocated by 

the Combined Food Board, Washington, the Government of India have placed 
their demauds 011 the Board through the London Food COllllCil. 'J'he Indiau 
High Commissioner is in contact with the Australian Government to expedite 

• despatches. . 
GoVERNMENT'S POLICY re MIoA TRADE 

4:99. -Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable the Labour ~em er 
please state: 

(a) the policy und object of Government in regulating the ~ a business and 
~~  . 

(b) the probable date by which the report of the ;Mica Enquiry Committee is 
to be l)rinted and published; and 

(c) the length of time to be taken by Government in considering the d8SU'-
ability of altogether removing or at least modifying the ban on the sale of Crude 
and Bima Mica under the Micll Control Order? 

TILe Honourable Dr. B. it. Ambedlrar: (a) The Government of India wish 
to improve the working conditions in the industry and to oraanise it on sound 
oommercial lines so that Indian mica gets a fair price in the' market. 

(b) The report is WIder print and will be published as soon 88 printed 
copies are available. 

(c) It is not possible to fix tl.ny date by which Government will take 
decisions on the reoommendatiousof the Mica Enquiry Committee. Every 
endeavour will be made to do it as quickly as possible. 

UNBMPLOYIIBNT DUE 'rO MIOA CON'1'BOL OUD 
500. -Babu Bam Narayan Smgh: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 

Member please state whether Government are aware tbat several lakbs of people 
in the IIazaribagh Distriet hnve been thrown out of employment a8 a result of 
the introduction of the Mica Control Order? 

(b) Are' Government aware that severnl lakhs of people of the Hazaribagh 
District, have ~ a business as their only means of livelihood? If so, do Gov-
ernment propose to regulate the Mica hllsiness and the Mica Trade so 8S to 
safeguard their interests? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (8) The Government of India have 
no information that the introduction of the Mica Control Order has resulted 
the unemployment of several lakhs of peo'ple in the Hazaribagh District. 

(b) Government are aware that a large number of people are engaged in 
the Mica business and. in any scheme of improvement of the industry Gov-
ernment hope that their interests will not be ignored. 

APPOINTMENT 01' EcoNOMIO ADVISJIlB 
1501. -Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be 

pleased to state: 
(a) for what period tbe Economic Adviser was appointed; 
(b) when it, is likely to come to an end; 
(c) whether any steps Ilre being taken to secure the services of an Indian 

economist to· take his place when he goes to England, or wh!ther Government 
are contemplating the extension of the term of the present Bconomic AdviFer; 
and 

(d) whether Government, are nWRre of the censure motion passed by the; 
Assembly when he wns appointed? 
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The Honourable Dr. Sir M. AllJUl Jluque: (a) The present Economic 

Adviser was originally appointed with effect from the 18th January 1938 for 
a period of 5 ~ear , which has sinoe been extended by 4 years. 

(b) On the 12th January, 1947. 
(c) The question of the appointment of a successor to the present Economic 

Adviser has not yet been taken up. 
(d) Yes, Sir. 

INDIAN OILSEEDS COMMITTBB BII.L 
PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

Sir fhuose Daregat (Secretary: AgricultUre Department): Sir, I present 
the Report of the Select Committee on the Dill to provide 'tor the creation 
of a fund to be expended by u Committee specially constituted for the 
improvement and development of the cultivation and marketing, of oilseeds 
and of t ~ production, manufacture and marketing ot oilseeds products. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-r.ontd. 
SECOND STAOFr-contd. 

DEMAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD-c:ontd. 
Financial position and polic'Y of Railways 

1Ir. Prealdent: We now proceed with the cut motions. Prof. Ranga. 
(The Honourable Member was not in his seat) 

Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava. 
(The Honourable Member was not in hiB seat but at this stage Pl'of. N. G . 

.Hanga came into the Chamber.) 
Kr. Prealdent: Pl'of. Hanga. 
Prof. B. G. RaD&a (Guntur cum Nellore Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 1 

O1ove: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railwa.y Hoard' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
",. ~ed •• B. Ider (Bombay Southern Division: Muhamllladau 

Hural): May I ask, Sir, whether this principle will also apply when 
Bsking questions? Supposing an Honourable Member is absent when his name 
is called and approaches you later that he should be allowed tc? put his 
questions? 

Kr. PrtI1dent: I have understood the Honourable Member's point. The 
principie will not apply. I am applying it here because the parties have 
arranged by mutual agreement that out of so many cut motions, only parti-
oular out motions should be placed beforo the House; and as on this question 
there has been agreement between parties and the parties wish that these 
motions should be moved, I have .oalled on the Honourable Member. 'i'he 
principle not apply even to other motions. 

Prof. •• G. BUg_: Sir, my Honourable friend Sir Edward Benthall has 
posed a very important question the other day. He perhaps thought that it 
would prove extremely inconvenient to those of us who have been champion-
ing the cause of the third class passengers on the one !:Iide and of labour on 
the other. He seems to be under the impression that we do not want to 
raise or allow the Government to raise the general freights and rates because 
we will . not be able to raise the general scale of wages and salaries and 
allowances that are being paid to labour employed on railways. To that my 
honourable friend Mr. Guruswami has already given his answer. He has indeed 
ohallepged the Rawway Board to hand over the administration of the railways 
to railwaymen in order to prove that it will be possible for them to run :the 

" railway administration in suoh a manner that, without raising these freights 
and rat.p.R. it will be possible for them to assure the workers a better standard 
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~  Jiving and higher scales of wages and dearness allowances. 1£ the Govern-

ment doubts the feasibility of this ohallenge, then it is for them to aocept iii 
and then try and see: There is already 0. precedent there in Mexico. I think 
there was a precedent in Australia also. But I would like to add just one 
amendment to that. 'fhere is an experiment being made in Soviet Russia in 
regard to the control of industries. They have what is known as triangular 
control of industries-a tripartite oontrol-that is, between the managers or 
the railway administration, the workers themselves or their trade unions, Bnd 
lastly the Government or the community as a whole. All these three come into 
partnership in the administration of railways and in various state enterprises in 
Soviet Russia. Allow such an experiment on those lines here. If the Govern-
ment are not prepared to hand over the railways to the workers alone employ-
ed therein-let them hand it over to this kind of tripartite management that 
I have suggested. Let us make this experiment for three or five years. 13y 
making this experiment the Government will not be running any greater risk 
than they had run owing to their own mismanagement Rnd various other defects 
in the railway administration during the eoonomio depression when the rnilwnys 
had to go through a very bad t m~ indeed r ••• 

"ne 1IoI1ourable Sir J:dw&rd BenU1all (Member for Railways and War Trans-
po;t)': The Honourable Member is giving the considered view of his party? 

Prof ••• G. ltaDga: So far as I ean understand it, I think that is the view-
tripartite mauagcment of the railway workers the technical staff, und the 
mnnagement, and the oommunity as a whole.·. • • 

DlWaD Ohaman La11 (West. Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Certainly. 
Prof ••• G. BaDIa: 'J'hen I come to the other point. How can you saY" 

money ou the railways? Several suggeKtions were made by the Wedgwood 
Committee. 1 am not in agreement with most of tholie suggestions, but with 
some of them I ngree, so far AS the possibilities for economising expenditure 
on railways are concerneu. }'or instance, they suggest one thing. This Gov-
ernment. had wllsted too much money on too lavish II. 'scale on t,heir capital 
expenditure in the past on railways and in future they would have to be extreme-
ly careful about it. 

Secondly 1 suggest. what my Honourable friend Mr. Allanthasaya.nam 
Ayyangar has already hinted at when he said that there should be Indianisa-
tion of the railway machinery. I suggest that in India itself Government should 
try to manufacture all the tools, wagons and locomotives and all the rest of 
the maohinery that we want, in order to make India independent of the rest 
of the world in regard to its railway industries and also to economise Ollr total 
expenditure thereon. 

Thirdly, the scales of the higher salaries that have peen paid to various 
officers on railways are too high in this oountry. For a very long time w" 
have been asking for a rcduetion in their salaries and in their too Slllllllhlll'IS 
allowanoes also. This must be looked into. If you examine in this and 
various other directions it must be possible tor the Railways to find lot of funds. 

Coming to the other problem of the sinking fund, depreciation fund and 
amortization and so on, I do admit that the time has come when the whole 
question should be looked into very carefully by a competent authority aided by 
non-official public opinion in this country. Thel'e was at one time an arbitrary 
figure fixed upon-one-sixtieth-had to be contributed to the depreciation fund. 
There were very many experts who would not agree. Yet we had to carry on 
with that proportion for the time being. I think it is time that it should also 
be examined. Recently the Government has been spending more and more for 
certain aspects of capital expenditure also from out of their ourrent revenues. 
Generally speaking I am not-opposed to that procedure but this may militate 
against the demands of the pRssengers an~ the traffic also for better facilities and 
aillo the demands of the workers for better dearness allowances and wages Bnd 
sala.ries. This also has got to be examined very carefully. Moreover if yOll go 
011 doing this, adding t,o your capital-at-charge, the t(\tlll Ilmount of interest that 
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you have got to set apart will be increasing and even your con1a'lbuU<»l 1 ~ 
amortization in future may go on increasing to an enormous degree which may 
not be quite economical. 

l'here is also the additional point as to how much is to be contributed tc:> 
geueral revenues.' whether auything is to be con1a'ibuted Qr nothing at all. I 
am not willing. nor is my party. to aooept the proposition that these State 
industries ought not to make any contribution to the general revenues. We are 
anxious that the sooial sectors of our industries should go on increasing and 
in future it will be difficult for the State to find ways and means to finance 
them. Therefore we are in favour of a certain amount of contribution to be 
given by these various State industries that have to be establiehed in this country 
or that are here already and the Railways today are the biggest State industry 
in this country. The country has already invested in it more than 900 crores. 
It is but natural for the country as a whole to expect an adequate. reasonable-
Bnd minimum contribution from the Railways but these oontributions ought not 
to encroach upon the immediate oonveniences that have to be provided for the 
passengers and the users of the railways and more especially the working 
classes who are employed on the Railways. It is here we reach a point wherein 
there is scope for difference of opinion-whether this one per cent of the 
oapital at charge that has been decided upon in the past is to be the minimum 
or the maximum contribution that the Railways ought to make to the general 
revenues. There are some like me who would like to make it the minimum 
contribution to be made but there are some others who would like to see it. 
made the maximum contribution to general revenues. This is a very important 
question and a very general question on which I will not want this Govern-
ment to come to any decision. I would like them to wait till a National Gov-
ernment comes and takes charge of the whole situation. studies t ~ whole 
question of the provision of amenities for the users of the Railways on the one 
side and the workers on the other before it comes to any definite decision in 
regard to this matter but for the time being we are anxious that this one per 
oent contribution should be continued and must be continued and no steps 
should be taken by this Government by way of an inquiry committee. or any 
other means, to try to reopen this particular question itself. It is open to 
them to ask any committee to investigate whether it should be increased, but 
not whether it should be decreased, 

I come now to the question of freight rates and fares. I am not at all in 
favour of increasing them, and why? The Wedgwood Committee also says so. 
Our people are very poor. My Honourahle friend Sardar Sampuran Singh was 
stating this point in his own way. Our people are too poor, the users of the 
railways as well as the general public also. Today we are able to provide 
better amenities and better allowances and better salaries for our railway 
workers than what is possible for our agricultural masses and even some other 
classes of industrial workers. We d,o not grudge this. We do not mind even 
increasing the facilities for these railway workers but a.t the same time we do 
not want them to go on claiming a greater share of our total national wealth 
than what can possiblvbe justified by their contribution to the society all a 
whole. Yes, let them 'become more and more efficient and let them claim more 
and more, but today we are not satisfied with the efficiency placeo by them at 
the disposal of the country. At the same time this should not form nn isolated 
group divorced from the general standard of living that obtains in other sectors 
of our society, in such 8 manner that there will be too much of n rush for this· 
particular se'etor Bnd there will be too much of competition between t e~e 
workers and other workers and thAt WRY there will he 1\ terrible lot. of t·rollble 
hereafter, . 

By this, I am not gain,!, to jUl'ltif:v the prescnt attitude of the Railwa,V 
Adininistration in their maintaining these absnro new scales of pay. Nor do I 
WA.nt t.he Government to feel encouraged in their nresent policy of pitching the 
l' I J I1~' workeri ns R/ZAinst other workers I1nd l'lR,Vin/Z- that because the milwny 
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workers here are getting a little more than others they are not going to make 
any more contribution. There is an important consideration in this regard and 
that is this. If ltailway workers got a little more than others that may be, 
as my friend Mr. Anthony put it, a sort· of spearhead for all Qther workers to 
try to raise their own standard of life in their own. ·respective nd tr e~ and 
this may force various other industries to raise their own level of efficiency ill 
the matter of administration and management and thus make it possible for 
larger und larger classes of our workers to gain higher levels of wages and 
greater standards of living. So, my caution is that wages and salaries on the 
railways ought not to be allowed to encroach upon the contribution that the 
railways have to make to the general rever lUes or the amenities that they have 
to make available to the general public. 1 ought not to be understood to mean 
that 'we fire opposed to the present demands of the railwaymen in regard to 
retrenehment and in regard to the abolition of these different scales of pay that 
prevail today on the railways and other difficulties also. If there is any do ~ 
on this. then there is the solution offered by my Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil 
that the whole question in regard to labour be placed before a competent tri-
bunal for udjudication. We are prepared as a party to accept its verdict. The., .. 
Honollrable A{ember has told us that we are going to constitute a new Govem-
ment within two months. Even then we are prepared to accept the decision 
of such a tribunal. Let the Government be willing to accept this challenge 
and place the workers' case befol"3 this tribunal. With these remarks I mov,.. 
rn~' motion. 

,Mr. Pruldent: Cut motion mo~ed: 
"That the demand I1l11hlr the heHd 'Railway Hoard' be reduced br RH. 100." 

1Ir. A. O. TUrner (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I will' 
-endeavour to touch on a few of the fresh points which have been raised by my 
Honourable friend Professor Rauga. The first point I would mention is his. 
anxiety about ollr capital expenditure. I am very glad, indeed, to see that he 
realises the importance of this because We on thi8 side of the House fully-' 
share that anxiety. This will be evidenced by the action which we have tak.:ln 
to safeguard our capital at charge in regard to the purchases which have had to. 
be made during the war at very high prices. We evolved a special procedure· 
which was fully explained to this House last year, and that has safeguarded 
both our capital at charge and also it has safeguarded our Depreciation Reserve 
Fund, a8, I .think, Prof. Ranga would. admit. He then touched upon the ques-
tion of self-sufficiency in India for .. the railways. Well, Sir, that is Govern-
ment's policy and it is being implemented as rapidly a8 circumstanoes will' 
permit. Another point mentioned was that certain salaries in the railways are· 
too high. Well, that may be, although I am personally very douhtful about it. 
But I would point out that the total pay bilI of those who draw Rs. 1,000 Ii 
month and over on the railways works out to, I think, approximately 2 per 
cent. of the total wage bill, so tliat if you makA all the cuts that you p08!libly 
can in these rates, I am afraid you are not going to solve the problem to nny 
great extent. 

As regards the contribution to the Depreciation Reserve Fund. it has been 
fixed at l/60th. That figure is not quite so arbitrary aFl Prof. Ranga Reems to 
think. Originally, the amount of depreciation was bllFled on the lives of a t~t  
and was calculated separately for the various classes of assets. After that 
had been going on for some time, it was decided to simplify the proceourt> and 
1/60th was the approximate fraction which the total amount so calculated 
averaged out to in the previous years came to in regard to the capital at charge. 
It was, t.herefore, on this haRis that 1/60th was adopted. I mav say "that this 
mutter is being iilveRtigated again and the fir!lt step We have taken :s to inveRti-
gate the data which are available on the VRriouS railways in order to 8RC1ertain 
whether the lives which We had previouR);V adopted still hold good for the 
present equipment and pref;ent condit.ionR. Some of tbiR tinta has been received' 
from rnilways and morE'! data is coming in from other railways. This matter ill 
under examination in the ROllrd'Roffice And will he fully !'onsidered during" 
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;the course of the next year. It is hoped that we will be able to give this 
House a fuller idea as to the conclusions of Government e or~ the time of the 
presentation of the next Budget. 

As regards the question of t ~ 1 per cent. contribution, that is, as the House 
is aware, a feature of the convention which is at present under suspension. 
At present ench year the amount of the contribution to general revenues .is 

·decided ail hoc, and for this year the House has seen that the 1 per cent. dOils 
figure in the calculations. The question as to whether the figure for the contri-
bution should be 1 per cent. or 2 per cent. and as to whether, if the profits 
exceed a certain figure, the Central revenues should share in the excess nre 
matters which will, of course, have to be considered by the Committee whinh 
will consider the revision of the Convention. In that onlle t ~n, the Leader 

·of the House, when replying to Mr. Neogy's cut motion last Friday, accepted 
-on behalf of Government the principle that Il Committee or Committees would 
be inevitable. Those Committ-ees will be constituted in due courSe' alld the 

·question at issue ilol ,really the timing of the setting up of such a Committee 01" 

Committees. I may assure the House that the Railway Board are seized 01 
-all these matters and have already started on the spade-work which wJH have 
,to be completed before any Committee can start effective work. In view of 
th:s, I trust, the Honourable Mover will not wish to press h:s cut motion. 

SILri n. P. Earmarkar (Bombay ::;outhern Division: NOll-Muhammadall 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support this cut TlIotion. My Honourable friend, while 

-,presenting the Budget, told lIS that this will be his last Budget. In view of 
that fact Bny detailed discussion 01 fncts and figure!; might perhnp!I have very 
little interest for him personally. It is very likely that though he may cease 

'to be a Member for Railways in this Government, in view of hi!'; eminent quali-
fications the succcpding Government may also like to have him in their service. 

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorllkhpur Divis:ons: Non-Muhammadan 
;RurBl): Don't quit India I 

Shri D. P. Jtarmark&r: There will be 8 few men belonging to other nations 
-who 1JJ1A1 not have to quit India and I am hoping' that the Leader of the Houst! 
,mal ~ one of them, because one thing that I have noted about him is that ill 
his nature there is loyalty to Government. Hence, when he serves the Gov-
~rnment that is to be, I am sure he ,rill be loyal to that Government also. 

Now, Sir, instead of diving into the facts and figures of all such things to 
which the other speakers have referred and t{) which they have done full 

justice, I will broadly review the present -budget proposals. The first thing 
that he has said about the working of the railways last year is that owing to 
the exigencies of the Will, all the available resources were put at the disposal 
of the army and others. responsible for producing war-like equipment. Now, if 
there has been one factor which has disturbed us and which is absolutely 

,-against the popular interest so far us the present railway system 
and the railway administration is concerned, it is this that the railways have 
all along been made a handmaid to the military pq.rposes. In fact, that was 
the original Ilspect of the railways when they were founded nnd it was made 

-clear by one of Lord Dalhousie's very pertinent points which he made tit that 
time. He said : 

"It ('annot be ne"essary for me to n~ t UpOD the importance of a speedy and wide intro· 
-du,:tion uf railway communication throughout the length and b1'\3adth of India. A single 
glance ellst upon the map recalling to mind the vast extent of the Empire we hold; the 
YIlt'iOU8 classes and interests it includca. the wide distances whic.h separal.e the several points 
at which hostile uttaeks may lit, any time be exper",d; the perpetual risk of such hostility 
appearing in qual'l.erR where it is lel ~t oxpe('t",cl; the expendIture of time. of money and of 
life that, ~re involved in even the ordinary routine of military mo\"emt'nts, would convince 

,the r ~  of speedy communications." ' 
Even now, up to the present time, the l'elevancyol the railways so fal" all 

the p~ ent Government is concerned, lies more in it!! speed to take troops to 
-other places 'where they want to quell popular movements rather than in cater-
ing to the popular lIeeds in the shape of bringing more food stuffs a!}d SO on. 
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ih!S' predominant consideratIon whioh gocs a a n ~ the root ot the populur 
weal. In view of that fact, we are not surprised to find him yet lingering and 
halting so far as the comforts of third class passengers are concerned. 1 t is 
just like promising to a man who is dying of hunger now that he will be gi 1It.:!l 
a hearty meal tomorrow, so that he may linger on for another day simply wiih 
a hope to taste the food that is promised. I::iiqlilllr is hiS promise for the third 
class passengers. He has promised that Hext yeo.r or t;he year thereafLer-
exaot time not speoified-third olass passengers will have some room t(l tileep 
.and this vague promise might be a sUlbcitmt compensation in b,is view tor thotie 
-of us who have been spending sleepless nights for days and days on the l·sil· 

,ways. But that is a very poor consolation indeed. What I am oomplaining 
about is not the problem of convenience or inconvenience, but the whole per· 
~peot e, 1 am oharging that the whole perspeotive is wrong. The point ,of 
fact is this, that railway servioes ought primarily and properly be social 
service. The first question that any raftway administration shouid aRk itself 
if it is going to be adjudged a financial sucoess is this: how much satisfaction 
have I given to ,my customer? Even now, the Il 1 .~' Member says that. t ~ 
higher classes of travellers have given more than they gave last year. We do 
-often speak of third class passengers as lowel' clnss passengers, or as the 
masses. The railway administration thinks that third class passenger!; Ilnd the 
masses are equivalent terms. It is thought that higher clu!;s passengers alone 
count for the railway admInistration. .Miay I ask for whom are these railways 
primarily meant? Are they meant only for people who travel in higher 
classes? These gentlemen who draw fat salaries talk of higher classes. The 
big merchants who travel in higher classes are making money ILt the expense 
-of the poorer olasses. Is it for these classes of people that thtl railways are 
primarily meant or a.re they meant for the so called lower clusRes of people, 
the masses of people. I submit the interest of the musses must htl the pl·cdo. 
minant olaim on the railways. If there is any meaning in cla!;sifying railways 
as State railways, they must be primarily meant for the large majority of 
people in the 'State. When speaking of third class passengerl:l, let us not or ~t 
.oDe who has most identified himself with third class passengerfr, numely, the 
.eminent Mahatma Gandhi. Whenever we talk of third class passengers, lot 
us not simply talk in a patronising way about people who cannot afford to pay 
more, but let us talk about the third olass passengers in the same spirit as we 
,talk of the nation. What is the comfort, what is the cOl1wnitmce and what is 
the happiness that our Honourable friend's ruilway system confers on the 
Iloor third class passengers? Nothing. People standing on footboards of 
-compartments, people, as many as 80, 40 or even 80 finrliug aocommodatioll 
in a compartment meant for 20. People crowding together. ,All the existing 
woes of third class passengers were there before a Committee whioh sut ali the 
.question of railways more than 2!i years ago. Thegri(lVsnces which We find 
today were all there in those days also. Overcrowding to the extellt (If dl}uble, 
.and sometimes treble the number of carrying oapacity, inacoessability, insani· 
tary, dirty condition of thil'd dass carriageR, inlldequate waiting hlllIs for t4il'cI 
class passengers, inadequate food arrangements on the platform, inconvenient 
booking facnities-all these grievrulces have been existing from II long time 
past, and today there is an additional discomfort, namely thnt. lutrines Ilre tOI) 
small on Rome rldwn'ys. An Honourable Member has observed that some of 
the Honourable Members of this House will find it a great job to get into Hny 
o()ne of these latrines and come back without getting suffocated. This ill nn 
additional grievance which has come recently into existenC!e, after this 
.committee was appointed. The question of financinl solvency or otl ~r e of 
any commercial concern CRll only be judged by the 1IAtiRi:lCtion It givp;; .t.o iti! 
-customers who are paying for it. 

The next point I wish to touch upon ill this. We dabble in tlll~ e hllg·) 
figures, 'we say railway reserves. have doubled during t.he year, that WI' ~l e 
paid our de t~,. that we. have paid more. to the genE!rn I re ~n le , thllt the 
'financial condlhon of l'81hv!1YII generally IS muoh better t·han It was bflfore th&! 
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war commenoed and so on. I submit a statement like that is II. bit fallacious. 
When we consider this financial question we seem to fail to take notice of one 
thing, namely the value of human capital. 'fhat is uluch mote important thllll 
all the financial resources of any country. If We could only illveut 3 mathe-
matical machine which could calculate ill terms of rupees, annas and pies the 
loss involved for a nation in its discomfort and inconvenience, in the positive 
nuisance suffered by the nation during the last five years, I am sure this 
mathemal·ical equivalent result would far outweigh jihe so called advantages we 
have got in tho railway budget. In our present railway administration, there 
is a complete absence of this human point of view, Bnd now that it. is said 
that this railway administration with its assets is to be handed over to the 
future Government to eome, what are we really in for'l We\are going to get 
some rotten engines, old wagons, w0l'I\ out lines and so on. Aocording to their 
own admission, we are going to bequeath a. good will which is not worth any-
thing at all in positive terms, if at all it is equivalent to a minus wealth. It 
is minus, 100 per cent. or even 200 per cont. or something like that. This sort 
of good will is absolutely no good. 

Another pattern of good will which the ruilway administl'ution is bequea-
thing to the future government may be seen in the proposals of road-rail co-
ordination and the scant courtesy which the Honourpble Member for Railways 
.has shown to the interest of the people. It would be interesting to trace the 
origin of this road-rail co-ordination proposal. This was brought before us as a 
question necessary for carrying on various services, that is from the point of 
view of the nation. That is a point of view which certainly apDeals to us. 
But how did it originate? The whole proposal originated at a time when 
railways were running in competition with Duses, when railways were making 
u loss of two crores a year and later on the loss increased to 41 crores a year. 
Then the railways came in and wanted to have a commanding interest first, 
then a dominating interest afterwards, which my Honourable friend defined 
as something between 5 to 40 per cent. With regard to the proposal itself, 
many of us were diffident to work it out in view of the fact that the Government 
at the Centre as well as in the Provinces were governments. which were not 
re~pona le to the people. That speaks very little of the credit of good will which 
the rn~l a  possess in the eyes of the nation or the country at large. If under 
the circumstances, owing to jugglery of figures a few figures are piled up, or 
there is Q bit increase in reserves it is because the railway administration has 
starved the people of their comforts and conveniences which it was their legi-
timat.e duty to attend to. Under the circumstances, I ca.nnot congratulate 
the Railway Member for his achievement during the war period. I aIn just 
now forgetting for the moment what huge sums have been spent on utilising 
the railway resources for a war which was not ours. Apart from that fact, 
the point I was labouring was this that the railways have to work primarily 
in the interest of the people Bnd the State as a whole. Wherever we have that 
point of view clearly in our mind, all other things follow as a logical corollary. 
There would be no workers strikes, the workers of railways being part of the 
nation will be lool(ed after well and if in the interest of the State the railway 
workers are required to make a sacrifiee in their wages by wage cut and so on, 
they will readily agree to it, in common with other servants. of the State. 111 
an emergency, the workers in England agreed to a proposal for reduction in 
their salaries. Sim:larly, in India also J am sure that the railway workers 
would willingly share the sufferings if such a sacrifice is in the interest of the 
nation; if such proposals emanate from people who are responsible to the 
people having at heart the good of the people at large. From that point of 
view the present railway budget like many of it.s predecl'!'lsol'R presents to us n 
spectacle of a financial condition which though ostensibly very. well looking, 
is at its bottom a very cankerous one which is not suitable to he handed over 
to any future national government that is going to come. In fact, Rir, many 
of us on thia aide of the House are diffident about the future nlltional govern-
ment. Whenever we on tllis side ventilate the grievance,s of third class 
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, passengers, when we refer to the suffocation experienced by people ~n railway 
oarriages, or whenever we draw attention of the Government to the shooting 
of innocent people in Bombay, the Honourable Members on the Treasury 
Benches always come out with their pet slogan, 'national government is coming 
at an early date'. In any case, come it must. Though not this year then the 
year after, or in the immediate future, quit also they must. But, Sir, when 
they quit, I would appeal to them, though it is not this year, they should try 
to reform themselves in a manner which has not beer.. there during the lust 
six years and they should present to us Q cleaner state than they are present. 
ing to us now, and give us not a railway surplus, but happiness and cl)ntent-
ment among the people and let it for ~: D e be told by the people in India that 
for once during the years of their administration, the railways have gjven us n 
service which is satisfactory to the people on the whole. 'rhat is all I havc 
to submit. . 

Sri K. Ananthuay&D&D1 Ayy&DI&l' (Madrns Ceded D:tltricts and Ohittoor: 
Non-M,uhammadan Rural): Sir, I would not have intervened in this dpbate 
but for the fact that I have been a member of the Standing ~' nan e Committee 
for some time, and T feel that I should say a few words with regard to the 
financial aspect. rhe Honourable Member for Transport 8E<ked Illy Honour-
able frieQd Prof. Ranga, as regard the management of this <lSBet, whether it 
is the considered opinion of the party that it must be managed by the workers, 
by the people at large I.Wd the Government, all together. 'flmt issue does not 
arise a~ all under this cut. As regards management so IlS to cont·ribute to t,he 
efticiencl of the administration, my Honourable friend suggested th·,t the 
workers should not be taken as ordinary chattel not having nny interest in the 
administration nor even the people who travel ail passengers; but surely all 
these interests must be considered. III the future administration, if it is 
banded over to the people of this country there will be councils and the Gov-
ernment will be there to safeguard the interests of ali the people concerned. 
I therefore proceed to the financial aspect of this. 

Again and again we have been hearing that the lole intent of this GO\'el'll-
Ulent is to run it as a commercial concern. But they have not been doing jl;; 
they have only been. showing lip sympathy to the commercial aspect. of it. 1£ 
really it had been run as a commercial concern, would they t,ry to have a mono-
poly even with respect to rates and stifle the buses that ply on the roads, instead 
of running the trains remuneratively, making the service more profitable for 
passengers and more attractive for them by reducing rates and fares and not 
eompete with the buses that ply on the roads? They are trying to have a mono-
poly in that branch also. That is damaging to the administration. No other 
index is necessary to show that the administration is not running properly or 
on a commercial basis at all. 

Now let llll Aee the earnings. There is still a debt of 800 crores. Has any 
attempt bAen made to discharge this debt at the rate of at least 5 crores 11 
year? Where is the amortisation fund? If it is 8 commercial ooncern !lhould 
we not reduce the working expenses? The working expenses take away the 
entire money; and then the third-class passenger comes as a mendicant. Is 
he not the man who keeps the administration going? Is he not entitled to 
say, "I am not going to enter your coach unless you provide all the nonveniences 
for me"? Is it a commercial noncern? Is it open to a bus-owner to say, 
"WeU, I have a monopoly; you come and beg of me for a seat, but you must 
pay the rates and fares that I demand"? ~o concern would work like that. 
Is it open to a trader to say, "I will sell you a cap for which you must give 
me .four rupees, but it will be a very dirty cap"? Is it a commercial concern? 
It is wt a question of amenities. You are unnecessarily charging high fares 
and rates in order to feed a top-heavy administration and you are storving the 
poor classes, the hands and feet that are actually running the administration. 

'1"h8 Bouourable Sir Edward Bent.han: Sir, may I put the Honourable 
Member a question? If he thinks 2 per cent. is top-heavy for the administra-
tion, what figure does he think is fair? 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: 'l'hcm ure illdustl'il'S whose 
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)Jercentage is much lower. 
Sri •. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: One-fourth is the h:gher administra-

tion, and if OIle-fourth gets 2 per cent., to the exclusion of 991, my Honour-
.,Ilble friend can work out the percentage ~l ~l . But then i.t sets a. very ~lI.d 
"'e'tample. If the top man gets Ra. 5,000 Will It be converted mto wheat or 1'10e 
or whatever he lllay ent und all the rest that he is able to purchase? When it 
COUles to the salary of underdogs, you calculate it and it comes to .">8 Cl'Ores. 
ulld you say it is au appalling figure ulld the administration cannot be. run. I 
would say that this ought not to be the case. There should not be a dIfference 
of more than ten times between the lowest and highest salaries: It is not .1:1. 
good financial proposition. I do not say of course that I am /Wing to b& poor , 
or the railway adIllillistrahm is going to be poor merely because the men at 
the top ure getting five or six thousand rupees. But it is wrong in principle. 
They do not work more thun 5, 6 or 10 hours a day· just like the others. Why 
Rllould he set a higher value on his' work thun is put upon the work of the 
uther people t~ere, who are toiling night and day, who have 11 larg'el' family to 
maintain? Therefore even from the commercial point of view the administra-
tion is not being run properly. 'rhe debt is there, there iR no amortisation 
fund, the working expenses have not been reduced. 

Then let me come to the interest charges. In the Imperial Bank of India 
there are crores and crores of demand liabilities on which there is not a pie 

. paid by way of interest. Money is cheap in the market on aecount of infla-
tion. and people are prepared to surrender even one-thousand and ten,~o B nd 
rupee notes, lest they should be caught when giving their names. What steps 
have been taken to reduce t·he interest charges? My Honourable friend .vi.U 
at once say that it is the business of the Government of India as a whole. 
But you must reduce the interest charges, so far as it is a. commercial concern, 
,and try to raise other loans at favourable rates of interest. 

Then let me come to depreciation. My Honourable friend hus got a rough 
and ready method,-one-sixtieth. But may I know what· the present value 
of the Rssets is? Are they old? Are they new? How long will they serve in 
a. ommer~ al concern? Should not a man know what the present worth of 
his property is. They have not got any idea. They say that a committee is. 
going to be appointed; hut if it is a. commercial concern they have done nothing 
about it. 

Lastly, my Honourable friend when desired to increase the salaries of the 
lower-paid staff, said that for that purpose he must increase the rates, Bnd 
even by increasing the rates he cannot pay them well. But I submit that 
unless they are paid properly the administration cannot work. I proceed 011 
this principle. I am not anxious that this aBset should contribute to the general 
revenues at the cost of the underdog who works. If he is starved and the 
general revenues are going to take money, I say we will get it out of the 
sweat of the poor man who works there. In the first place, if it is a commer-
cial concern, do not draw upon- the general revenues for maintaining it. Then. 
if this concern is self-sufficient I will be more than satisfied. Self-sualciency 
depends on a good asset, i.e., a. proportionat.e or recurring decrease of the debt 
upon it, reduction of the working charges, proper payment to the lower grades 
of workmen, a contented labour force, and good amenities for the travelling 
public. If after satisfying all this there is not a pie left to the central 01' 
geperalrevenues I would not shed a single tear. I say that even a commer-
cial concern ought to be self-supporting in the first instance and it ought not 
to be at the cost of other amenities and should not detract from the efficacy 
or the value of it as an asset. I would say that I believe there is an agrp.e-
ment in. this side of the House and t,he general public. The Honourable 
member need not stretch his hands; I am prepared to take charge of this 
administra.tion because I am sure I will work it properly. Therefore he need 
not feel helpless that we cannot manage properly; it will go on even if he 
quits. What I submit is that these other· people have to be paid properly 
and let there be not a pie left so far as t·he general revenues are concenled.· , 
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Is this not a public utility concern. What is the object of taking over tho 

management of this asset from the companies to the State. The companies 
certainly managed them as commercilll concerns; their one single purpost:' was 
to earn revenue and large profits. We have taken them over. If alter natioll-
alising this asset we still pursue the methods of those directors of omp~ 
in England, we only substitute ourselves 8S other directors. If this is all our 
lIationaIisation I would not be sorry if these are once again handed over to 
some other companies like Birla's or Tata's, and instead of a white comptmy 
have a dark one. If our object is to get money for the general revep.ues let 
us hand it over to a private concern and get money. But the v&ry object of 
nationalising this asset and taking the management over from the companies 
to the State is to run it as a utility service. This is olle of the most important 
public utility services in this country, and the utilit;y aspect must be empha-
sised in preference to the profit aspect. In the hands of my Honourable frieLd 
and his Board it is neither a commercial concern nor a utility concern; it serves· 
neither God nor the devil. Therefore I ask him to quit 8.S soon as possible. 
I am not talking politics, but I have tried to address myselfuurely to ·the 
financial aspect. It is neither a commercial concern nor a public utility 
concern. 

So far as rates and fares are concerned, I am not in favour of i.ncrensing 
them at all. The. rates are too prohibitive. 

Finally, Sir, I have to say a word about coal. My point is that the collieries. 
have not been managed properly. There is a lot of corruption there. Every 
colliery subordinate has made. tons of money; for each ton of coal there is a 
ton of gold going into his pocket. There is corruption there from the top-most 
man to the lowest man. As my time is up, I will take another opportunity to· 
stress this point more vehemently 'and in greater detail. 

That is all, Sir, so far as I have to make my submissioDs on this cut motion. 
Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. Ohat.t.erlee (Nominated ~on O al : Sir, I did not get. 

an opportunity of saying a few words when the general discussion was going on. 
on the Railway Budget, and since you have kindly given me an opportunity of 
speaking on this motion of Prof. Ranga I will make II. few submissJons now. 

As regards the financial policy of Railways is concerned, I feel that so far as 
this Government is concerned, ap.d so far as the Railway Department it; con· 
cerned, they all suffer from one great fallacy and that is, Sir, the fallaoy of over-
administration. l'hey have built up luxurious offices-whether it is the Imperilil 
Secretariat or a district headquarters-and officers ore paid on such high ra~  
IIlld they travel in such large saloons, that t,hey are entirely divorced from thosu 
who do the actual work, in ~ e r departments. To my mind the worst condemnR-
tion of the present Government is that they are in that sense an entirely 
capit-alist Government; that their iuterests are identical with those of capitalist,; 
and aristocrats, but not with those of workers who do the real work. Sir, there 
has been a great deal of unrest in the Railways and there have been talks of 
"trikes and so on. What is at the bot.tom ·)f all this? I feel it is this financial. 
policy or rather the administrative polley which the Railways and the Railway 
Board in this country have adopted. 

I want to draw your attention to ~e vast difference between the living 
conditions-the wages, environments, and everything else-between railway 
officials and workers. I will not particularly confine myself to the llailway 
Board-they sit in the olympic heights of Simla or among the flesh pots of 
Delhi-but I will speak also of the officer class on the Railways. In the first 
place, I am convinced that nobody can say that I speak without moderation 
or that I am in any .way Iln e trem ~, but, Sir, 118 a frequent traveller over the 
Railways and, as one who has had somet.hing to do with the Railways, I feel 
that the difference between the conditions of life between officers and .subordi-
nates is very great and in fact appalling an unjustifiable. 

In the first place the railways are over-staffed with officers. I would like tile 
Honourable Member. to eXA",:,ine that position. It is not a new thing that I am· 
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saymg, but it has been urged again and again on the Railway Member jihat there 
is II. surplus of officers both at headqua.r1ers among the Directors, Joint Directors 
QUa lJeputy J)u'ectors, and among district otl ~r  .on the Hallways. I think -
.anybody who kuows UUytlUllg about tile Hailways will agree with Ule. and that 
if the general impressioll among the officers themselvtls that Jibey are far too 
Ulany ot the officer class. Then. Sir. take ,the salaries these people get and the 
llultluiLies t,hey are provided. They get salaries which are several times the 
I:!ulariel:! of those who work under them, of subordinates, upper-subordinates, 
aud people in more humble occupations. 'l'hen think of the difference in housing. 
A district railway officer's bUllgalow in lUI e ~n srpall and out of the way place 
is more a semi palaoe than anything else. In addition to his large salary, he 
has now become the new poor-whether his salliry is one thollBand or tifteell 
hundred, he has to be given a dearness allowance. In addition to his fine 
bungr.low, he has a whole gang of workmen who are made to work it for nothing. 
1 do 11 ~ kuuw whel'a thej are Jrawn from-I don'j; know whether they are 
porttlrs or lillemeu; or who they are-but whenever you go to any of these 
railway officer's bungalow, you will find that he will have about ten men weeding 
his lawn, and other people doing various other jobs-taking out his ohildreu 
for airings, and so on. I do not envy them; let jihem have :these amenities, 
and enjoy ,their life, hut there should be some limit to all this. 

'l'ake the question of the way they travel about. I am fully bensible of the 
lle~d that these railway officers should be given some facilities during their 
tours-they should be afforded proteCtiOIl against heat and cold, and they may 
travel even in saloons when they are doing long o me , ~ I will ask my 
HonoUrable friend if he has seen white saloons in America and England. I have 
t.ravelled a lot; I have not seen a white saloon put on to the Railway train 
for the use of a railway officer. He will probably say that the distances in 
England are short, but are distances in America or on the Contlllent also short? 
No. Sir, I have seen on more than one occasion the nonourable Sir 
Edward Benthall himself discarding the USe of a saloon alid going in Ii small 
eoupe--I compliment him on that, but I hope that his good example will be 
followed by muoh lesser fry in his own department. 'fhe other day when ] 
was coming from Indore to Delhi, we found that one first·class and second.class 
carriage had been removed and there was no ladies compartment because some 
petty official insisted on having a white saloon attached to it, while he was onlv 
doing a .day's journey, and probably his journey was not going to extend ~r 
more than a few hours. That is the kind of thing which makes the pUblic very 
critical of the superior and privileged manner in which the railway officers are 
allowed to go about. And I think, Sir, that such things are at the root of all 
the trouble between people who are dissatisfied-the upper subordinates lower 
subordinates and the people who even clean the platforms and so forth. The 
difference between their salaries and those of the officers are several-fold and 
that, Sir, is never rIght and that cannot be right today, in the present ~orld, 
when even Capitalist England is going ultra-socialist. 

The one thing that I ask my Honourable friend in the first place is to 
atop the 1)se of these white saloons for all officers on his railways. Why is it 
that these saloons should be necessary. If it is necessary, do give him a whole 
eornpartment; but why should it be necessary to take off a whole bogey 80 that 
a petty officer should travel in a large saloon. There is no justification: 

~ ondl , I say that the salaries of officers should be levened down and the 
salar!e.s of staff ~ ld be sc.aled up, so that the enormous difference in living 
conditions sh?uld ~l appear, and so that the officer class may be able to realize 
and mp~t~l e WIth tb.e way in which these poor workers llve. If you make 
them a :pn tle e~ class If you give them high salaries, if you give them palatial 
houses, 1f you gIve t~em C?ther amenities, which place them above all waDf, 
they cannob sympathIze WIth people like railwaymen, who bve in miserable 
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quarters, who genera,!y rliise very large families, and who have none of tbestl 
ame,unles, lUlU ~ere1ore feel extremely bitter. 

1 would IhSO nave to say someL.bmg to my HOilourable friend, Mr. ~n l '. 
thou-.b lue IS nOL here. 'loday iL IS llenthall's ra.ilwaJ, tomorrow it Will be 

~l ar'  rahway and he will have to face t.he saIne pru.blems, I do noji qlli:te • 
agree wIth hiIn tilat the Hail way should become a concerll lD ~ l  there. ~ ld 
be no pront whatsoever, and that it should bc 1.1 MOrt of charItuble orgalUsatlon. 
1 am one of t.10se people who always believe that whatever railway has baen 
taken over by the state, it has. deteriorated. It has deteriorated in o~o.rt to 
the pUtiSellgcrl:i, and It h3.S deteriorated m every uther sense. l1owe:ver It. IS no 
use ohampioning a lost cause, this certainly is completely a losJi.cause. Railway. 
have IltltlU llUIo,Ullil.llzed and tney WIll contillue to be so. All the same 
cannot understand the theory that since the railways have been nationalised 

the tlloxIJayer should get no return on his cUIJital! A very large 
1J NOON. fimouut of our capital and our rrtolley is sunk ill these railways. Far 

be it from me to say that the railways, bt!callse 1>hey ure monopoly ruilways--
since I have to go from Olle place to another I must travel by anyone line-
that they s!lou:d take advantage of that monopoly nnd ehtlrge very high fare" 
or that they should continue to refuse amenities to their lower paid staff. But 
l do feel ~ at it would be wrong if we mnke the railways in India a charitable 
organisation. It will Inean that when Mr. Ayyangar tnkes over t.he railways he 
will find that he is placing himself and hi,; ilepnrtment alld also the national 
finances near ruination. 

A great deal has been said about the comfort 01 passengers in the lower 
classes. My friend, Sri Prakasa, drew my attention to it and I am more than 
sensible of what happells every day. The state of third class travel is disgract'-
ful. It is no use reiterating the story. The very faet that people are al'owed 
to gf:t into the third class compartments or forced to get into them up to the 
doublf· or treble of their seatin!{ capacity iR !1oInet,hillg' which is dis,;;raceful. 
That hus to be remedied. Think of third clflRR tmvel in ,England, no one hut 
Lords travel first class and even they now a~not. afford it in most cases. No 
())\(l else thinks of travelling first class. ,'er~' od  travels third class and there 
thiru class travel is paradise comvared to third class travel here.. But the fact. 
is that the perRon who travels third class in Englann paYR very nearly the same 
fair as the person who travels first class in thiR country, J!lom nIl for improve-
ment of third class travel. I feel that there should be only two classes and 
not I'lli many distinctions. There should be an upper claAs 'nnd a lower claSH 
hut t':Je lower cl:!ss should be really comfortable. But I cannot DgTf'e with 
my friend, Mr. Ayyangar, that we should keep to the same rates and f'lres and 
then go on add n~ amenities. By all means give fans, by all means give them 
43ven sleeping accommodation at night which they ought to have .und other 
amenities, but to say that they should never pay Q penny more is indefensible. 
It would mean ruin to the finanoes of this country if we press that there should 
be n,) increase in the fares of third class travel but that amenities Rhou1d hI! 
Added. 

,. should lnu' :vou to think of Rnot,her nolnt. O~l. Sir, have travelled II. 
great deal and RO have other Honourable Members. You must hllvl'! SMn that 
in anite of thiR W'lT having' stO""P" R ... ,f milit.Rl"V traffic having faPen. Roll pverv 
train is overcl'Owed. This shows that there must be money in the· oountorY 
~a n : ' it noFi"ihl .. for people tf'l,fq\" to trAvel. 

ft. Honourable Sir .4,,&I'd Benthan: On a point of order. Is not my 
hononrable fripn,l speakinn on thp "flxt put m~t on hut one? . 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. I. 0. Oh&tterlH: J am speaking on the financial polic:v of the 
t'aihn(vs. 1 aTTl tTvinQ to show that Tni1wav finances ought to be sn m naged 
:8S to leave A I'PY"t·Rin amount of return to t;e taxpayer. 

8brl Sri Pr&kal&: You are talking of the finances of the traveller I 
lIr. PrdlcleDt: Order. order 
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L\.-Ool. Dr. J. O. Obatterjee: It is one and the same thinS. My point i& 
that since there is sucb heayy traffic aud particll.u.riy iu lndu!. where peopw 
will not just only travel for their health. for p;cnics or exel.rS.ons but maiulj 
1m weddings, business or fares, there is room for some increase in rates Qnd. 
fares It we I1re prepared to give the passengers more amenitIes. 

To wind up, I would plead for two things. Firstly there should be a 
levelling down the ameniti6s, salaries and perquisites of officers on the railways. 
They are a class privileged be10nd all other classes in this couutry . .In fact, Sir, 
1 think they are Ole most privileged in this country so far as Government official&-
are concerned because in ",ddition to all this, not only do they travel themselvc36. 
in great lUXury but they are given endless passes for their families and wheu 
,mey do not get passes who can prevent them and their friends from travelling 
without tickets. Every one who travels knows very well that a., railway official 
can turn a first class into a second or a second into a first or eveli let hig friends 
go without payment. Then there must be a scaling up of the amenities and. 
the payment of children's allowances or att~ er else is necessary for the 
welfare of the lower and the subordinate staff so that the difference between 
the two classes should not be so marked. While railways ought not to make 
an abnormal profit on the running of our railways and on the capital that is 
sunk in our national railways, there ought to be 'a certain return possible nt 
this time and when the .  .  .  .  . 

1Ir. PreI1clent: The Honourable Member's time limit is over. 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. OhatteJ1ee: I am also getting over. 

1Ir. President: He must get it over. 

14.-001. Dr. J. O. Ohatterjee: There should be an equitable return of two,. 
three or even £::lUl' per cent from our national railways so that the finances of 
this country may not become hopeless. 

111'. Kobammad Jl'aam&ll (Patna and Chota Nagpur C1lnl Orissa: Muham-
madan): I find it difficult to discuss the entire financial position and policy of 
the railways in the short time that I have' at my disposal and probably nobody 
could do justice to a subject so vast in fifteen minutes that is allotted to each 
member. I will only confine myse-If to such matters which are of vital interest 
to the Muslim nation whom I have the honour to represent in this. House. A 
lot has been said of the nationalization of these railways. In practice all what 
nationaliZAtion means is that the Europeans in the higher superior posts are 
being replaced by Anglo-Indians and mndus, and as such nationalization so far 
has been made to means either Anglo-Indialization or Hindulization. I would 
refer you to the report of the Itailway Board as published in 1944-45, Vol. I, 
which Rays that in 1934 the total nnmber of the European officers was 1,074, 
which in 1945 has been shown as 586, an appreciable reduction. ~a n the num-
bAr of t,h!' Amrlo-Indians which in 19M waR only 114 has gone up to 191 and 
the number of the rondus which in 1984 was only shown to be 415 has gone up 
to 692. The Muslims who in 1984 numbered '82 have gone up only to 178. You 
will llOtiC'A. 8ir. tnat in the same page showing the statement of percentages. 
the MI1Rlim nprcpntRl!"e which in 191\4 WIlS 4·1\7 and in 1944-it was 10·5 has ,gonA 
down to 9·98 in 1945. Muslims have gained about IS per cent between 19M 
to 1944-,m interval of te~ years. This  is a point which has to be very care-
fully nom:iilpreil. The n~lo.Jnd an  whose population in this ()Ounliry would 
not hI" pven one per cent have been able to hold in the railways a position whloh' 
according t.o the report is nearly about ten per cent of the superior services. 
So whAt T WAnt to imr'lress is that this is the process of nationalization which is 
revealed in their reports. ' 

On; thp, fin RnciRI Ride the report does not show figures of wages pRyment 
communit.v-wilile and flo-:r am not in a position to say what exact amount or 
money ,!"oeR to the share of the Muslim err!Tllovees, of the Hindu employees. 
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Anglo-Indian and other employees. Our own organisation, the All-India Muslim 
l'~mplo etl  League. Calcutta, have been !tble to give' me some inea. thouJ;(h 
I must sav I am unable to vouchsafe or guarantee its correctness. The Secretary 
.of that o;gllnisation has shown that Ollt of .the totnl of 56 crares that is spent 
on the establis'lment, the Muslim share is not more than 5 ~rore . I am not 
going to !liSCIISS here the method which Railway MUR'im mplo ~e  League has 
employed to Arrive at this figure, which mlly be right or may not be correct 
because we have not been given any. separate statistics to prepare same and 
I would Ilsk the Honourable Member to look into this matter and see what 
IlmOl1ut of money is paid to the Muslim-empJoyecll out of the total of 66 crores. 
This 'is a very pertinent issue. BV nationaliF;ation we mean equal partnership 
of all the nationals Jiving in this land Ilnd lIDless this is done nationaIisatioll 
is a misnomer. 
I now come to the points raised by Mr. AYYlulgur regllrding interest charges, 

deprcciatioll aud other things. I ao 11011 suVpOse tLut it is very correct for 
me to find out whether 1/00 part of the depreciation &8 charged today is correct 
Ill' )Jot, utica use uuder tlle condItions in which the railway rolimg stock has been 
for the last six years, probubly Jepr~ at on should JHive been fllr more and 
prohably the condition ill which they have e~n left would deserve hig:1ec 
depreciation to be drawn than the scheduled depreciation ofl/60th which 
halO been provided in the Uaiiwuy Budget. That again is a question on which 
expert opiuion would be Ilt'CeSI:!U1'Y Hnd I would al:!k the Honourable Member in 
charge to get expert opinioll 011 the subject, whether the rate of depreciation 
allowed under present conditions is correct or not. 
Dr. ChatterJee bas raised a good many issues regarding the aril:!tocra.tic ways 

ill which the anministration is carried on in the railways. One thing I mus, 
lilly that the menials, the labour and the subordinate staff, are certainly getting 
far lower pay than they should get according to the present conditions. There 
is no doubt that relief has been given to them in the forpl of grainshop arrange-
ments and dearness allowance but I do not think that they compare very well 
with the conditions that prevuil ill the matter of prices of all commodities ~ 

present. I need not stress on the topheavy administration, a subject which my 
friends of the Congress Party have dealt with. I would only confine mysolf 
to the remark t'Rt labaur, the menial and the subordinate stuff do deserve 0 
little more consideration than what has been shown to them so far. We are 
gi villg t.hem relief to the extent of neo.rly 12 crores per year which is a 10s8 to 
the railway exchequer by supply of cheaper grain and other commodities to tneU" 
employees. This relief is in the form of cheap grain shops and other amenities. 
In this connection I would submit that the quality of the grain, which is 
supplied mostly Ilnd procured through contractors, is most unsatisfactory and 
is some times dangerous to human consumption. I referred the other day 
during question hour to the supply of mustard oil which was made in Dinapore 
Tlidsion :md w'1irh resulted in thc· It a~ . Rccording t() the Honourable Member 
of 11 employees and accordiug to me of over 60 persons. What is necessary 
is this that this relief. although it mlly be a burden on the exchequer is not 
going to give the employees that lsind of 'satisfaction and relief that it was 
aimed for. This is a. serious matter which Government should take into con-
sideration when they are framing their financial policy. 
Then, again, I deplore the attitude of the railways of giving contracts 80 

to sa.y to the highest bidder, which is sO!Dething rather mischievous. I do not 
think that contracts lor vending or selling certain artlcles on the railway stations 
should be made a subject of gambling, that is that it should necessarily go to 
the highest bidder, because naturally the prices on sale of those commodities 
wiII reflect the charge that the on~ra tor  have paid. What I mean is thHt 
all feClilities IIhould be given to good class of professional men who have rendered 
good service and the object should be to see that they give better 86rvice in t ~ 
supply of every class of commodity on the platforms ~tJ at railway stations. 
It should not matter to the railways whether the railways earn a few lakhs more 
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or nut 011 sllch licensing. 'rhey should realise that although raIlways r~ el l' 
only a few lukhs more, they allow the contractors tt: ~eez  the. ra~l lt:~ 
passengers by double or treble of that amount. It was lD this connecticn ,thut 
the Standing :Finllnee Committee has ' l ~e ted t.hat we sh.ould .try to s.ee thai; 
every thing is done (lepllrtmcntallx, partICularly the catermg sIde, whlCn hilS 
been in the most (It'plorable condition for n lOllf( t.ime. I wou'd 'm ~e t to Hu'! 
Honourable Member to make lL Rpeciltl ('nquiry on these lincS' ard see whut 
arrangements elln be made t".o run thes.) catering l'stablishments on ~~&rtm ntl1l 
lines. Another t:l:llg T would snggest for the convenience of the passengei's 
is this. It may be rather difficult at the moment to start departmental arrange-
mentE: at every di\'iRion for p a~er n . Therefore we should allow only such few 
contractors to exist who would guarantee good service and who should he 
prosecuted for blvl supply. There W:I.<l a.]()t saH about certain contractors of 
aerated water on N. W. Ry. in this House and it was ment o~ed that thp 
water used in aerated waters in many cases was found to contain' cholera and 
other bacterial genns on N. W. Railway. If' that is the position why cannot 
the railways terminate their arrangements and why cannot they have ever,\" 
t n~ done departmentally, so that the passengers mlly not have to complal YI 

~ er  now and then in tiis. House. This is a very important issue. A speciAl 
enquIry committee should be set up consisting of experts with which thre:· 
reprt5sentatives of this House. I mean of the Standing Finanee Committee mir!ht 
also be associated to look into ·the whole question. It will then be possihlu 
for Government to say that they 'have done every t n~ possible in the ntere~t 
of thp country Ilnd also for safeguarding their own financial interellts RS T believ.:> 
their departmental arrangements will be paying concerns. 

With theRe few words I resume muy seat. 
The Honourable Sir Bdward BeDt.hall: Bir, I am very glad indeed that my 

Honourllb;e friend Prof. Ranga arriverl in the nick of time to deal with his cut 
'J10tion, because, if J may Hay so respectfully. he made a very thoughtful contri-
" .1tiol1 t.o what is n difficult problem. But, Sir, as the debate went on, I seemed 
to notice a certain discrepancy of view between the Honourable the Mover and 
fll;other member of his party and I am not quite clear what the view of the 

. part~' is. But my honourable friend Mr. Nauman, I think, really hit the nail 
on tie head when he said that it would not be possible to denJ with these problem..; 

. in sn IIhort a time. and that was really one of the points in my burlget "peech. 
I'hat All these matters are linked-matters of the convention, of ,vages. of coal. 
the depreciation fund and all the rest of them-they nre an mat,ters which 
do nep.-i the most careful consideration. by committees of tbis House. My 
honourAble friend in moving the motion made it very clear that be has full 
appr"c;ation of the link between these various problems; he made it clear tnat 
he desired more amenities for the public and more amenities and pay for the 
staff: he made It clear that the amenities should not come out of capital but 
should be a· charge on revenue; and my honourable friend behind 'tim. Mr. 
K arm nrkar, stressed the mportan ~ of f!ervice to the public in India. a point 
wit.h whip-h I entirely agree, and which was in fact the main theme of the first 
hndgp.t f'peMb I made on t.his floor. I entirely sATee with him slso that the 
human ell'ment is a vital factor in any bi!r undertaking and partIcularly so in 
thE'! p-ARe of the vast undertaking of the railwavs. It is of imnortance not onlv 
i:n ill'!aling with the staR, but in dentin/! with t,he public; and I cnn aSRnre him 
t.hat. it t:!ives me no T)lea.sure whatsoever either t.o have to refuse to !live the 
staR All t'te pnv RRker'l for or on the other hand to see the Rort of traffic condi-
tions whir.h we hn.vp. before 1If!. thruAt lITlon us b:v the circumstances of the war. 
One must. hAve Rvmnat,hv in del\1in!!' with theRe problems; hutRt, the same tim" 
0"" ;<; 'm n.rrn;m.t hRri! fM!;<;. "'8rit financial facts. anil durin!!' WAr f,iJTl" the 
~ m,. lt.  of trpt.t.ill"- mat.erinls and labour Rnd on trl1 t ~n ea'PAcitv for p e~t nl  
the improvements that we would like to see. To refer to my honourab'e friend 

... 
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the Mover he Imid that in addltlOn to amemtles he would bke to see also a 
ontr t o~ made by the railways to the general finances. In that he d ~ered 

apparently in certain circumstances from my Honourable;", friend. 
Mr. Ayyangar . . . . . . • . '. 

Sri •• ADaDtbaIa)'&I1&ID .l a ar~ No, no. On a point of explanatioll 
Hil': r,here is no difference; only I hnvtl said after satisf,ving all these, pay to th. 
genel'al revenues. 

The Bonourable Sir Bdward Benthall: That is just one of the quest.ions 
which we have to consider on the convention committee, which I inrl;cated ;It 
length should be set up. Under the old convention the railways were bound 
to make a contribution of 1 per cent to general revenues, whether they earned 
it or not; and it is because they did not earn it for a number of years and then 
earned a brent deal more that in 1943 on the advice of the Convention o~. 
mittee we upset that arrangement; and I suggest tint for the future the contn-
bution should be mnde, not as it were as a debenture charge, n prior rharge 
before a surplus is earned, bllt that the 1 per eell~ shou1n come out of the 
surplus when it is earned. These questions are matters of great importance . 

. which as my friend Mr. Nauman said cannot he settled on the floor of the 
House: they must be t.he subjects for committees in the future. 

Then my honourable friend the Mover "tressed the desirability of m reaa Jl~ 
the ll~e  of the staff and their amenities. In principle, in human sympathy, I 
entirely· agree with him; but YOIl cannot consider t;hat question apart from all 
the other questions, including the contribution. Another' point whieh my 
honourable frienn Mr. A:vyangar made was tltat there should be in addition 5 
(··roreR set asine for amortisation of capital. I do not want to go into that in 
detail, because again that is a matter for further considerathn: Amortisat'on 
haR he en recommended in the past, but' on the other hrmd you must remember 
t\le fact that our capital assets have in a~t very g-reatly apprel'liatE'd with tbE' 
t'f>lleoral riRe of prices. So that they probably reprpsent more than they st.and 
ill the books at the present day ..... . 

Sri •• ADaDthasayanam AyJangar: When they go down. what will happen? 
T"'e Honourable Sir Edward Bentba1l: So yOll have got to find a time when 

.vou think the level of prices is fairly stable before vou really consider whether 
U!nortisation is necessary or llot. But that again is a matter for deep considera.-
t!Oll and not for settlement here and now. But all my honourable friends 
WPrt' unanimous that in these ciFcumstancea, there mUlilt not be an incre888 
or rll:ef; awl arll~: nil tileo;c other things must be done and all this other expen· 
,lihlre mllst be iu<!um}(i, but there must be no increase in rates and fares. 

Mr. KuhBmmad Jramnan: That is the economy. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I expected therefore to hpar the", 

put forward suggestions as to how they should find this extra money without 
n'wreaspd resources of revenue . . . . 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Greater economy. I have told you . 
. The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: My honourable friend the Mover 

referred to what Mr. Guruswarui had !'laid by way of IIlltlwer. The answer was 
"Enter into fI tripartite agreement betwfltlO the mnl1l1.gement and the workers. 
the tech!lical experts, and the community". That was his view b1Jt I under-
stood· m,V honourable friend Mr. Ayyangar to dispute that . .'. 

Sri JI. Ananthasayauam Ayyqar: No, no; all of Uil are agreed. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That is correct? Well then my hon-

ourab:e friends will have an opportunity of bringing in this ~ em'ent wlien 
they consider what form of management tJ.e railways ShOUld have as a reault 
of th., constituent assembly . 

Prof. Jr. Q. Kania: Why do you lIot bt:gin to make the experiment nowT 
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The Honourable Sir :ldward Benthall: I suggest that that is not a ol t o~tt, 

lor me t() mllke in the short time IE·ft. to me to spenk; Il'lld· in fact 1 do not 
believe it to be a solution at all. Mr. Guruswami would agree with me on 
that, because when 1 asked hilll how he was going to find the '78 crores which 
was acked for at the Moght\l 3 Bl'tl.i. Meeting, he said "1 cannot find 78 erores 
in 15 minutes." Neither cml I or anybOdy else. These probleuls do need 
time .. 

ThEl second" and if I may say so, the Letter suggestion for improving the 
finances was the local manufacture of wagons and other railway requirements. 
'fhis will result in economy, although in the iuitial stages when you are setting 
up the industries it is possible that some measure of protection and therefore 
SOllIe extra cost may be necessary; but in princ·iple OR It long term policy it is 
sound. Mr. Ayyangar went on to say that our road-rail policy was wrong and 
that what we must do is to compete with the roads, compete with the buses. 
a:nd force down the rllt~  Rnd farel:! on the railways and therefore presumably 
on thb road, in fact thl!t we >lhould go baok to the old cnt-thro8,t days whioh we 
used to see before the war. Good for the public, except that from the point 
of view of moneys-worth thf'.v will not get the tlervice. They will 'not get those 
cheap fares for very IOIlH, bpcuuse the buses or the rAilways will be forced out 
of business or forced to rt!d·uc(' their standal'd of service; and further than 
that, if you force down fllreR )'IJU are going to make less money on t.hf: railways 
and therefore you will he forcing dOWl1 a ~ , which is quite contrary to the 
rest of the argument put forward. 

Bn •• AI1aI1thasayanam Ayy.ngar: It may force you to economise. 
Tbe Honourable Sir Edward Benthall.: AU these things require, as I ~ , 

more consideration. My friend, Dr. Chatterjee, said that there was a Rurplus of 
officers, that they were paid too much and lived too luxuriously. As regards 
thIS first of those poiuts I gave u coUt,idered opinion in a speN,h at the Railway 
Conference Association, this year it WI1S,- that in faCt the railways were under-
oflicered. That is my cOllsidered opinion after eXAmining the position on the 
rai:ways. We have oul:v got one officer to 450 Dlt!ll. In the army you hlfVtl 
got l)Ile to 50. Moreover officers on the RailwlloYs I1S elsewhere are paper logged, 
flooded with returns. That is particularly so under State management where 
the staff rules and HO on are so comp:iclftea. that a. very great deal of their timf> 
which ought to ~ spent perhaps on seeing that the engines and the wagons 
move, is in fact spent iu the office looking into sta.ff cases. We are looking 
into the question of relieving them of that paper work but my considered 
opinion is that so far from being over-officered the railways are under-officered. 

'rhe question of whethtlr they BTe overpaid or not is another matter and 
doubtlesll wht:ln the llew l'egime comes in they wiU consider the whole question 
of railway rates of pay, but that of course would not apply to the ofncers who 
are under coutrll.ct. 1 nlo.y suy too that the l'evised rates of pay are not attrac· 
tive to European officers and that is why even if we had wanted to recruit 
them, we should not have got any European officers. We have not of course 
recruit-ed them during the war or for some YblJ.l'S before. But the rates of pay 
are not attractive to the Indian staff either. MallY of t.bem on the revised 
ra.tes of pay find it extreulely difficu .. t to live us an officer should live. 

1 will not deal here with Mr. Nauman's point about catering. He paid a. 
high compliment to the Railways because ~ obviously was under the impres-
sion that if the catering was done by the Railways it will he done better than by 
expert caterers. I d'are say that that is true. 1 hope so but it will very pro-
bably add to the cost. 1 do 110t wjsh to pursue thi,s point DOW but 1 will only 
repeat what I have already said before that we will discuss these matters 
in thIS Central Advisory Council. 

As regards the figures of the emoluments received by the Muslim element 
on the Railwa.ys I have not got the figures. We shall be having a debate on 
that subjeot tomorrow_ 

Kr. Jl1Ihamm&d lIauman: Will the Honourable Member try to have that 
figure given then? 
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'

'!'he Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: T uo not thinlc we have got it. 
My friend the Mover lIlade some ~ tremel  intere<;ting remarks about the 

~mol ment  of the staff. He said, and I think rightly, that the workers should 
be properly puid but that· they RhouM 110t claim more than their 
-share of what was going, that, in other words, they should not 
tive p.bove the general standard of the country. He shid also that they should 
.endeavour to be more efficient and get the results in that way. If they arc 
more efficient, naturally one would expect that you would be able to do with 
les8 staff and that is quite properly one of the economic problems we are up 
.against at this moment. We could probably do with considerably less staff bllt 
we are keeping On men in order not to create unemployment at the present 
time. 
Prof. If. G. Ranga: We are getting rllilway expallsion. Some staff cau be 

~'pt 011 and you can get more work from thenl. That is what Mr. Gadgil sug-
·gested, also. -
fte Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: What we are trying to do is to create 

more work for the railway!': and therefore to crellt£' the maximum employmen'b 
'but I think he is perfectly right ahout efficiency and as I said in my RlIdget 
p ~ . a great deal of the succesl3 of this polic.v of lroat ll~ work depends on 
the willing-nE'ss of the workers, not only the ruilway workers but all workers to 
work, but at t.he present time if there a1'(, t'ltrikes and· disturbances there will 
bp. less money earned by the railways and therefore lells for the railwaymcn; 
and if the railwaymen themselves go on strike the sllme thing upplies. 

Now, Sir, my honourable friend said that Oll thi'J matter of workers' wages, 
he and pflrt.v would accept the finding of a trihunal but previous to that, we. 
()ught to set lip a committee to go into t ~ (,ol1vention. I entirely agree. Mr. 
Ayyallgar said that we should have a committee «Iso to go illio the depreciatioJl 
fund nnd the basis of it. I entirely agree. It ie in hand now. But obviously 
bdore going into those two questions-and they are linked with the question 
of wages. you cannot come to an immediate decision, because the whole of the 
things are linked together aud· you cn.nnot come to a. decision on one without 
coming to a decision on the other. What Government has done is to set up a 
commission to deal not. ollly with railway wages hut with the wages of all Gov-
-enlment servants, because Government cannot deal with one section in isola-
tion. They must deal with all their servants on  a general level and simul-
taneously, and therefore it is the logic of this proposal that you cannot make 
any substantial immediate commitment. If you are to Qwait the results of the 
-Convention Conunittee, the Depreciation Fnnd Committep. and the tribunsl 
'Which I regard as being the equivalent of this commission which is being seli 
up .  .  .  .  .  .  . • 
Prof If. G. Rania: Suppope you don't open up those two questions· Will 

it be impouible to OODSider the wage problem on tihe buia of the c1 ...... , 
the j.'ederation'l 
The BODourable Sir Bdwll'Cl BenthaU: I consider that they have got to 

.be thought of together and the sooner we get on to these problems the better. 
Prof .... G. Baaea: Then you watlt to evade this ~ e  

The Honoarable Sir Bdward Benthall: No, Sir. I do not want to evade ~ 

but 118 I have said before I have SOlUe hesitation in committing the new Gov-
-ernment one way or the other and that is really the potiition we are in today. 
It.. dO(l\1\ require very careful thought IIDd it shall have it and have it 4Jromptly, 
In conclusion I should like to thank my Honourable friend, Mr. Karmsrkar, 

for his kind reDiarks about my quitting India. I can assure him that I shall 
not be looking for a job but I can assure him also that my services will always 
he at the disposal of the new Government, if they want me, t.o serve India. 

In view of what I have lIaid, I hope my Honourable friend will withdmw hi .. 
motion . 

.Mr. President: 'fhe question is' 
"That. t ~ demand under t.he head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. 100." 

'.L'he motion was adopted. 
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SlIrt. Satya .araY&D 8JDha (Darbhanga.cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan): r~ 

may I make one point? We have got still three cut motions left on behalf of 
OU1' Party. May I suggest that in order that "'JIe may be Rble to reach all these 
three cut motions, the time-limit for speakers except the Mover!! should be 
restricted to 10 minutes? 

1Ir. President: If the House so desire!:!, I have no objection. I had sug· 
Ite~ted the other day to.:fix a time-limit for each cut motion o.Iso. but the Hon· 
ournhl(· Members told me that they wou1d Ilrrange matters amongst themsf'lves . 
..,. 8hr1 Satya lfll'aJUl Sinha: We have hardly three hours at our disposal now 
and we have got three cut motions. The othp,r way hy which these three cut 
motionr. cnn be moved is that you restrict· each cut motion to one hour or give 
10 minutes to each speaker. 

Hr. Pr881dent: I think we shall try to do it both ways: but it win be diffi-
cult.. if a renl point is to be made, to finh.h t.he speech in 10 minutes. 

SIlri Satya !faraYaD Sinha: I have suggested. Sir, that the ,.Mover should 
be given 15 minutes and the other speakers who will follow him shoUld have 10 
minutp.s each. 

Mr. President: It is rrn- the Members to decide. Personally, I sbould have 
preferred 11 ma~Jer uumber of ~pell r  with better speeches rather than 0. 
larger number of speakers who generally cannot muke further points within the 
short time given. I think it woufd be hetter to fix up It time-limit for 8' parti-
cular motion. 

Mr. Ahmed Bbrahlm Haroon .Jaffer: Why not !'estrict the number of speakers 
from P3ch .Party? 

Mr. Pre81dent: That is for the agrElernent of Honourable Members. If they 
agree amongst. themselves, 1:'0 much thP. hdter for me. 'fhat is why I said 
thlJl, instead of having a larger number of speakers with a smaller time at tlieir 
disposal. it· would be better to have a few speakers so that they may be able 
to t ra~  out al1 the points. But I am entirely in the hands of the Honourable 
Membflrs. 

Xl. lIuhammad lfauman: We CUll arrtmg& that within our own Party: the 
Uhair may not do it. 

Mr. Prel1dent: 18m not going to do it. 1 have rapea.ted thrice that it is . 
. "lItirely for the Honourable Members to adjust. The position stands like this;..;. 

15 minutes should be given to the Mover aud ordinarily not more thHn 10 
minut.ell to other speakers; and in the DH'RllWhile we will restrict each cut 
motion to a time-limit of Olle hour • The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: In the past there was a request that 
GoTemment might put up two speakers-oue at an early stage toO place the 
facts before the House and another to wind up. Is that the wish of the HOllse 
e'\'en now becallse it wia take extra time? 

Sri II. AllaDthaaayilnam Ayyangar: We know what the Government is going 
to say. 'l'herefore, two speakers from Government are not necessary. 

Mr. Pres1dent: I would prt'fer to keep that matter within my own hands. 
Government must place, to my mind, their position just in the beginning after 
the Mover has made his speech Rnd another Government Member will have the 
right to reply. 

;\l{IIII1/IJ.ctllre of Lnc:omoi"it!ClI and 11'(/!1onll 

PuDcUt Thakur Das Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muha.mmadRll): .Sir, I 
move: 

"That t ~ demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 
Sir, by moving this cut motion I propose to censure the Government. for its 

policy of non-manufactul'e of locomotives. in the put Rt! well as in the present;. 
The p~~ ent policy of the Gonrnlllent in regMd to locomotives, on paper is thatl 
the ~o emment is committed to manufacture locomofives but. in effect and 
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pra t ~e, the policy is that they are procraf>tinating and are not out to manufac-
ture locnmotives. So far as the public opinion in this country is concerned, 
there are no two opinioJls ill the couutry that the manufacture of locomotives is. 
ver: essential, nay it is absolutely indispensable in ~e public interest. Judging 
froDl the point of view of nationnl security, I would make bold to say that no 
other proposal is more important than this one in regard to railways. We 
have just heard a quotation from the speech of Lord Dalhousie. Whatever 
lJ.1Qy hII'Ve been the opinion of Lord Dalhousie nnd other Lords in tha-
past that the railways were 11I:!ce!'sary for quelling disturbances in the country, 
at the present moinent it is absolutely clear that for purposes of nationnl defence-
railways are absolutely essential. I have just to quote the words of the Hon-
olll'able the Lender of the Honse to Rubf:ltantintE· my allegation. In his budget 
Rreef.h of last yeal' he said: 

-'There is no doubt that the timdy arrival of metre gauge engines and wagons played 11 
significant part. in the victory of -hnphal and the replacementll and reinforcementll which 
broad all.~  railways have receiveU, though relatively Hmall hitherto, have just turned the· 
.Ieal\} in maintaining thu civil life of tIll' count.r;.-." 

I want to ask Olle question of the Honourable Member, What would have 
happened if these engines of the metre gauge had not arrived ill the country? 
It fo.lows that for security purposes and for nati(lDid purposes it is absolut.ely 
essential that India should be sdf-sufficitmt in the matt~r of engines and other 
railway luaterinls. This is Ii matter which the Government have admitted at 
timer. "!iDd have llot admitted ut other-times just as it suited their convenience, 
j /I t.Jt' years aft[.l' the first Great W OJ: Government were anXlOUS that; illcCluwtiVSt; 
b I manufactured in this country. The reason was that on account of the poli-
tical upheaval in the oJountry and other causes, Government at that time realised 
that the absence of these locomotives would be detrimental to the best interests 
of t l~ (lountt'Y' '1ht:re it, another reuson 8;SO. At thnt time th" manufacture 
of locomoth-es in England was not so beneficial ae it beoame subsequently. This 
",(mid appear from the speech of the late Pandit Moti1aI Nehru which he made' 
in this House on 23rd February 1927, He quoted tl communique of 1~1 of the 
Government which ran thus: 

"In pursuance of thpir expressed policy of making India as far as possible independent 
of outside sources in the supply of materials, the Govemm'aJ1t of India have had under-
eonsideration the question of the construction of Locomotive Enginea in India, and they are-
now in a position to give a general undertaking that tenders will be invited annually in 
India for all the railway locomotives and locomotive boilers required by Govemment during 
the 12 yeara commencing with 1923." 

.lie went further and said: 

"Because in those days I ntferredby Honourable friend to the chapter on 10comotiv .. 
ill the !first Report of the Tljol'iff BOfll'd. There they ha.ve shown that English manufactlUWl 
could not manufactul'lI at a price at which thej could be manufactuntd here and in a ~ they 
were driven to the expedient of selling below COlt price." 

'1'0 my wiud·, it iii il1l1llRtet'iol now, since it was admitted by the Honourable· 
t ~ ~ellder Qf tlw House t.Wo days back that India snould be self-sufficient in 
the matter of rn.ilway materials, espt'cia:ly locomotivf:ls. Taking that t;c, be the 
basis of my argument, 1 would RI:lk what has been the policy of the Government 
ill thit:; mutter during the last six years:' I know that between the pt:ri9d of 
w:n und 1939 the GovermllPllt have beell swinging to and fro on this policy. 
jn ]921 the Govermneut evell went so fol' as to call for tend-ers fl'Ont private 
llHUlufacturt-r8 and a COlllpun,Y uIluer the name of Peninsular I.ocomotive Com-
pUll,}' Limited was stArted ill India. Ahout 30 lo.khs of rupees were spent by 
thut COlllPQny for thi" purpose, but nothing came out of it. Ultimately, t.his 
Com pOlly WIlS wound up ond the assets were purcbased by the Government, 
All the E;hops anel other thiugs that. were constructed by the Company' were 
I>lIhsE:.quently known as Tatanugllr shops. I am just subDlitting to the House 
that previous to 1 ~ I iOl'Olllot,i\'es were manufactured in this country as would_ 
uIJpear from II. table given on page 1 of the report regarding the construction 
of locomotives in India in State Rai:way Workshops. It would appellr thnt frollJ 
til(' year IRA!) up to 1926, 214 locomotives were prepllred at Jamalpur, 108" 
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,bOl.ers und 09 tt'uders were also prepared and in Ajmer workshops they 'manu-
~~ t red something like 435 metre .gauge locomotives between 1896 and 1940. 
Ihe report goea on to say: 

"It may, t.herefore, be taken as E<Htablished that ther.) are no cliflicultieH of a. mechanical 
·elr ot.her technical character standing in the way of lndia.n l'ailways manufacturing their own 
:\ocomotivea in India". • 

I am submitting for the consideration of this House that so far as such 
;aspects of the question are concerned as make for a successful venture of this 
.kind, all things al'e prcst:nt' in the country. There is 110 difficulty of a mechanical 
or technical chal'octer standing in the wa,y, Leaving this aside, we know that 
the wanumctul'e of locomotives in this country is certainly cheaper and is bound 
to be cheaper than what it is in England and: other manufacturing countries. I 
am nOL saying this on my own conviction. I am submitting this on the basis 
·of t.hll report by Mr. J. Humphries and Mr. K. C. Srinivasan. They say that in 
lndlR even today the manufacture of locomotives would be at least 20 per cent. 
('hellpel' than what it is in other European countries. They gav\ many facts 
'anr' figures in support of this conC:usion and they are fully gloven in the report 
wlich will be found in the library of the House. Now, Sir, a per ~al of this 
'report would estab:ish that as a matter of fact during the last twenty years, 
,the Government by their policy of non-mauufacture of locomotives in India 
.have injured this country, if not more, at least to the t.une of 20 crores of 
rupees. I make bold to say that a fair estimate on the basis which I have 
just submitted to the House would show to the satisflJCtion of the House that 

.20 crores have been wltl>ted by this Government by not accepting and acting 
up t·o the proposal which they once themse:ves set up in this House. Sir, it 
. .baCl been found by this Committee that 0. locomotive of the weight of 145 tons 
could be manufaotured at II. cost of Us. 98,000. Now Sir, this price of 
~:a. 98,000 is also exaggerated. As a matter of fact, a loeomotive can be prepared 

-:o&t a much less cost, the price of materials which have, been accounted for in 
this l't\port has been taken on a maximum basis. The highest rates betwee!l 
1Q2B and 1939' ha,ve been taken as tho basis of this computation. 
It appears that as a matter of fact, it was not difficult for the Government, if 
they litarted works ill 1!h!l. (UI> they proposed to do) and eoml'lckd them ill 
:1924, to prepare locomotives at the factory, and if they had done so, it is 
-quite certtril) that the Government would noi!. have been put to the t.rouhle of 
making abnormal paymonts to get them during the war. III fact, during t·he 
war period, this Government paid abnormal prices when they. mp~~d 985 
.locomotives, B.G. and 415 M.G. during the period of the war. I am not 
\Jsing my own words. These Ilre the words of the Honourable the Leader of 

;thd House. He said ill his speech thHt abnormal prices were paid, that 
·engines were not lip to the standard and he further stated that something 
'.like 94 crares were spput fol' wagons and locomotives. Ordinary accounting 
would Rhow thut fiS between 1m4 and 193f1, about l,!'i25 engines were imP-Qrl-

-ed into this cOWltry at a cost which would certainly have been less by about 
· aix crores if the locomotives were constructed in India. On pas8 46 of this 
l~port by Mr. Humphries and Mr. Srinivasan, they say: 

"Tho 'X E' t.ype locomotive has a different. wheel arrangement (2-8-2) and 'weighs a.bout 
145 tons. On the basil of t.he lowest price, per t..m, paid for an importliltl locomotive. the 
coat of a 'X E' t.yp13 locomotive would be RI. 1,23,685. It. will be noticed that. 'X E' 

· locomotives purchaaed in 1930-31 have actually coat Indian railways Ita. 1,34,110 each, i.e., 
about RI. 10,000 more than the price of RI. 1,23,685 ea eatimated above on a tonnage b ... i •. 

· 'The difffierence between the latter amount and t.he estimated COlt of production of an 
"X E' locomotive of Re. W,OOO ia about. Re. 26,000 equiva.lent. to a sa,ving of about 20 per 

·.oent. on the COlt. of the imported locomotive to Indian railways. During .a period of iDereu-
ing prices, tlra difference is more likely to be iDcreued t.han leuened, and the concluion 

· can, we think, be fairly drawn that. if broad 'gauge 1 ~omot e  were manufactured in 8uffi· 
··cient numbers in India, thtl\" would he generally a.vailahle for t ~ URe of Indian railways 
·.at pricee about 20 per cent.. ' ea~r than t.he lowest. pt'ices at which importled locpmoti\'ea 
.. can be placed on the liDe in IndIa". 

Rir. my submiRsioll is that even this Rs. 98,000 ill a bloa.ted price. Accord-
.ing to their own findings, in some portions of this report it would appear that 
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'the aut·hors of this repurt indicated unequivocally, that engines could be mUUt1-

factured at a leRser price. If you carefully go into the reasons why the GOVt)I'Il-
.ment did not manufacture locomotives between 1924 und ]939, you wonl(} find 
very interesting reasons put forward. Whereas in 1921, the Governlllent had 
.adopted the policy of manufacturing locomotives in this country, in later years, 
it gave up this policy. One of the reasons, very fantastic I should suy, given 
by the Government was that they could not allocate the cost between manufac-
ture and repair. That was one of the reasons given. The other reasons givt'n 
were that the demand was not steady. May I humbly ask, is there any country 
in the world where the capital at charge on the railways is about ,~  cror'3!l. 
mileugt> nbout 33,000 m le~. track. 57,c)11), where 891 million pass8Ilgers were 
-carried in the year, goods to the tune of 132 million tons were carned, the 
gross traffic receipts were 221) crores, and t.he numher of locomotives at present 
in use, 8,541, and the wagons 2,39,OOO? Is there any country in the world, 
where the Government of tha country has got It huge undertaking like this and 
yet it hus not got its own factory for ml1nllfactUl'" of locomotives? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sil', Hlay I ask the Honourable Mem-
. bel' if it would not be more ntt~l'e t tl  Illld pl'ofitRhle to the House that in'3tea(l 

-of going back into t.he history of the twunt.ies. he would start to deal with the 
position today when Government, as he knows. htwe two factories in process 
<>f pl'epl11"ing to build locomotives. 

Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: I had gone into past history simply to point, 
·out how the Railway Board mifmmnaged the affair!; of India and how it nBS 
injured India to the tune of several crores. I will now take up my suhject from 
the place where the Honourable the ~eader of the House asks me t.o take up. 
This report was published on 12th January 1940. I can quote apt pa ~  
from this report which would show the urgency of this matter. Para 92 of 
thh; report says: 

"The demands of Indjan ra l a ~ for 1 l'Omot, 'e~, ,lul'ing th\l first ten years of the 
10('omotivE' life cycle between 1940 lind 1980 are likely to be eo large that railwl\)' transportll-
t.iol1 in India will he thrown out of gear if th_ l'equiremeutH were not met prcmptly. 
There should bp no greater difficulty in importing the machine tools that would be reqnired 
for the new workshop than in obtaining the requisite number of locomotives themselves. 
As the actual dcmnnd for locomotives for the first five years of the next decade Is likely to 
be much more than th\'! maximum capa.city oj the new workshop, which, again, can onh begin 
to function from 15 to 18 months after the work of building them has bElen commenced, 
.a large number of locomotives will continue to have to be imported during these years. 
The countries from which the supplies have been available in th\'! past are now more 
actively engaged in the production of armaments than in the manufacture of .taam locomotives 
for export to India. In the circumstances, therefore, we f8l'll that DO efforts should be 
J!pared to ensure the manufacture of locomotives in India bI'Iing started early." 

Mr. President: The Honourable ;Member has a minute and a half more. 
~t 'l'hakur Du Bhargava: Six years have passed since this report was 

pubhshed. In palll. A9. thl' authors of the report recommended early steps 
should be taken and it was expected that by the end of 1942, there would he 
complete equipment of these establishments. But what do we find? In 1943-44, 
the Honourable the Railwoy Member made U sl)eech in regard to the rllilway 
budget in which he stated: 

--"The HOU88 will be interested to know that plana are already u"ing. a.ctively prepared to 
8et up a locomotive construction shop in India during the war if physically pouible." 

Now three years have lapsed ond what do we find? In the speeoh of the 
Leader of the House he enigmatically said that work is in progress, from ~l 
one would be likely to gather that the work of manufacturing or of starting 

1 P.II. the shop or even the shop itself is in. progress .. On the other haTHI 
we find from the speech of t.he ChIef CommIssioner of Railways 

that plans are going to be finalised. But in the report of the Standing nan~  
Committee we read that the finalising of the plnns also cannot. pronePd .. ny 
further. It now appears that ill t.he year 1945-46 WI' are where we were. All 
a matter of fact this Railway Board which can be culled the locomotive of the 
railway system of India is ent-irely Enroppan, and therefore they do not an~ 
where there is a conflict of ntere~t between Indin Hnd England to adopt a 
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polic:!, which will.be beneficial to India. As a matter of fact, the word 'locomo-
tive' has the word 'motive' in it; and there is no 'motive' of the Rail",ay Board 
to hehave properly so far ItS India is concerned. As a matter of fact the entire 
policy of the Railway Hoard, if you kindly setl it, will pro,'c that the best 
interests of the country are not looked after; the Railway Board has been look-
ing after thE' interests of Great Britain. Sir, the life of locomotives has been 
stated to be 35 yenrs; the life of this white locomotive should also not have 
been more thall 3u years. It is a worn-out body which cannot look after t t~ 
interests of India and should be scrapJl'ld. I submit that this cut motion should 
he f'arriec{ Rnd Government should be censured. If they want t:) have this 
Railway Board it should undertake to have these locomotives manufactured as 
(ondy as possible. The lapse of six years shows another loss of 10 erores. Bn(\ 
HlIri,) is likely to be lost if t.hispolicy is continued .. 

Sir, I move. 
1Ir. Prtaldellt: Cut motion mo~d: 
'''rhat the demand und\'lr the head :Railway Board' be reduced b;. Rs. 100." . 
1Ir. Jlubammad Bauman: Sir, I support the motion. For a long time we 

have stressed the need of manufacturing locomouves in this country. The 
history of this has been given and also the speeches mnde in the Legislative-
A.sRembly as early as 1927 were quoted by the Mover. It may be that the price-
level during 1930 or even earlier was not favourable to the idea of manufacture 
of locomotives here because the cost of production might hove been higher 
then compared to the cm;t of import from abroad. Now if you compare those 
prices with the prices t.~ lind to JlIlY in ]940 onwards you will find thnt we 
paid four times the price thnt we would havt' paid in buying over our manu-
factured loeomotives; RurI if thnt pOI';ition was visualised J think Government. 
would not have insisted on restricting the manufacturing spacity in this country. 
H is a well known fact that jn order to develop an industry in any country a 
good deal of sacrifice haR to be made in the early stages and without giving a 
fair trial fOl some time ;vou cannot say whether it will be able to compeoo on 
the world parity priMS or not. Whether you can be able to bring indu.,try 
yif'lcl to the world PRl'ity pricer< if< 11 queRtion of time; Bnd if we had starttld in 
1927 or 192R we would ~ertn nl:  have been in a much better position today. 
We need not ha.ve Been the difficulties in the matter of transport, as we d d~ 
only because Rufficient locomot.iyos were not at our disposal, and that is a 
pOFlition which has got very seriously to be considered for future flR well. The 
Honourable Member ll~ rpft'rred to the worhhops at Ajmer, Jamalpur 0'10 
Bombay and their capacity. I had aD opportunity to visit Ajmer Inst yenr and 
1 had a discussion with t ~ Chief Engineer and the other authorities there, 
!llld J submitted a report of my ,;sit to the Railwa;y Board. What impressed 
me was that everything there wal': Rntediluvian. The whole workshop re.quit·os 
llf>W implements for manufacture of what we require. in the matter of quant,ity 
nlld also of quality. Of course when I visit.ed the workshop we were in t.he 
thick of the war and the possibility of any expansion could not be discussed 
j,hen. Now thnl-.we can discuss this and draw up a programme, I sl1Y the neod: 
should be immediately met. Instead of importing locomotives we should 
i1l1l'ort Hw machinery required for manufacturing theRe locomotives, otherwihe 
this country cnnnot be made self·sufficient. In the meant.ime opportuniLy 
should be afforded to Memberl< of thiN House to go and visit the workshopR ~ . 
that. they may be ill a position to make useful suggestions. The position is 
serious and, as we know, in the last five years in spite of orders having been 
l,iaced in the U. K. and n. A. A there wus no 'possibility of getting priority 
transport in time; and the "eslllt WAS that we had to go without these locomo-
tives for monthR and ,lIr~. Many of them were received late but there are 
many for whieh our orderto; Htill rt'Tnllin unfulfilled. Therefore it is clear ~ at we 
need well-equipped workRhops in this country. to manufacture locomotives [or 
our own use. I do not l,retend to give expert advice; it is for the Honourable 
Member and the a l a~' Board to Recure that expert advice, RS to whRt kind 
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of wQrka"op would be suited to the needs of a country like ours, and I only 
want to ~  that this should be taken up as soon as possible and as soon P.tio 
practicable. Sir, I support the motion. 

1Ir. P. E. Salve (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, it is my 
misfortune to speak to empty benches of the Treasury. 

Shri Srt Prakasa: The Treasury itself is empty I 
. 1Ir. P. E, Salve: The Honourable the Transport Member is big enoug.b to 

fill up the benches. He appears to mff by his size and volume that all th!' 
sections of the Penal Code are rolled into one I But, Sir, on an important 
matter like this, it would have been better if I was able to give a piece of m:v 
mind-and not a very pleasant piece of it. either-,.-to the Members of, t~ 
Treasury Benches. Tpis is a very important subject and of vital interest t~  
our country, but they have no interest in this country, and that is why thE:Y 
are absent. 

Sir, I have the speech of the Honourable the Transport Member before 
me, and I shall restrict n.yself to the figures given in his speech. It is stated in 
bis speech: . 

"934 broad gauge enginlY were ordered last year. 172 remain to come. 29 per cent. 
(If 7,'Z19 engines have paaaed the normal age and it may be neC8BBary to order them from 
()verreaa. ThOBe will be 2,110 enginel ... 

I do not know why the word 'may' has been put in. You know, Sir, that ,hI:. 
word 'may' is very often interpreted "s '9hal1' in law. "nd it is not 'may be 
purcha",ed' but 'shall be purchased'. I shall not be surprised if there I'; an 
Ordinance 1;0 that effect that the War Transport Member shall purchase 2,110 
engines from overseas. About the wagons, the figures are: . 

"8.000 Canadian wagoiis ordered, of which 6,000 hDve ~en received; 2,000 are to come, 
10,000 wagons ordered from the n ~d Kingdom, 3,800 received, 6,000 still remain to 
-come." 

That is the .picture; the picture i's that they have been ordered from abroad 
and they are coming. We have been looted and plundered already; further 
loot and plunder is in store for us. The old method of this Imperialist exploita-
tion has not been discarded; it is still there; it is there with a vengeance. 
The people of India, through their representatives, have time and again asked 
that locomotives and wagons be constructed in India. There is sufficient 
material for it. The Honourable t.he Transport Member has told us that the 
locomotive works are now in the course of inauguration. These works are in the 
course of inauguration. It is a long, long course, Sir, and there is no plan, 
nor is there any cstim:!k. The Honourable the Transport Member cannot 
and will not tell us when he will produce the first engine in this blessed 
Kanchrapara workshop. 

'1'he :Sonourab1e Sir Jldward Bentht.U: I told the House that the other day. 
Mr. P. E. Salve: He said they are in the course of inauguration. That 

may mean anything. It is like this Sir: at the back of his cranium the 
Honourable the War Transport Member has a picture of the workshop and the 
engine. He mayor may not have even transplanted that picture and those 
designs on a blueprint. The workshop is in the air, and so are the engines of 
this preeious Kanchrapara. He says, 'possess your souls in patience, and 1 
shall deliver the engines' . . . . 

Mr. Pruldent: Order, order. How long is the Honourable Member like to 
. take? 

Mr. P. K. Salve: Ten minutes Illore. 
The Assembly then adjoumed for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
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The Assembly re-nssemblerl after Lunch at Half Past two of the Clock, Mr. 
President {The Honourable MI'. n. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Mr. Prelldent: There is just one Honourable Member who has to taka the-
oath. Then I will call upon the Honourable M:ember to continue his spec('h . 

..1 MEMBER SWORN: 
Rao Bahadur N. Siva Raj (Nominated Non-Official). 

Mr. P. It. Salve: Sir, I was dealing with this workshop of Kanchraptu'''' 
aud J said that the workshop is in tl:te ail' and so are the engines of this. 
KBnchrapara. The Honourable the Transport J\{ember says "Possess your SOtli.S 
in patience and I shall deliver the engines". We are constrained to cry with 
the Psalmilit and ask, "How long, oh IJord, how long?" And tbe answer is. 
"Not till kingdom come" . 

. Sir, belonging to an imperialist frame of structure, as he does, it is n(lt in: 
the grain of the Honourable the Transport Member to (levelop and construct> 
the Indian locomotive. We are asking him to rio t.he unnatural thing '\nd he 
and those of his ilk will put it off and put it off and put it off. Sir, they will 
put it off 0Al infinitum and ad nauseam. Why should tbey cause loss to England 
and Canada. Why should they not send the wealth of India to their relations. 
in their homeland? They are the guardians and the watch-dogs of the wealth, 
past, present and future of ' their masters of the United Kingdom. That is why, 
Sir, in order to guard that wealth they will shoot down the patriotic men of 
the T. N. A., and the heroes of the Royal Indian Navy and the citizens of 
Bombay and Calcutta and )Iadras and all over India. Sir, it is futile to hope 
that the Honourable the War Transport )Iember is serious about the Kanchra-
para locomotive workshops. Last year he told us that the works are finalized 
or have been finalized. This year, in the budget speech, he says they are in 
the course of inauguration. In the proceedings of the Railway Finance Com-
mitt,ee in the memorandum presented to us it is a d~I shall read from the 
book it.self on page 65: 

"The ultimate repair capacity required by Kanchrapa.ra in addition to the manufacturing. 
capacity is a question of extreme compl'exity at the present time, and it is clear that until 
IIOme e.timate of the capacity ha. been obtained finalising of plans cannot proceed." 

. "]!'inalizing of plnns cannot proceed": There is the end of the matter; that 
stops everything. Now what is this complexity? He has not told us thAt. 
Is it the imperialistic methods of exploitation that causes the omple 1. ~ 
These are the inconsistencies which have been placed before us. There is aD 
attempt to throw dust in the eyes of the Honourable Members. It would have· 
been better for the Honourable Member to have said, '1 am ashamed of it. 1 
am unable to do it. It is not in the interests of my distant homeland overseas 
to build any Indian engines. My homeland stands to lose heavily.' Sir, thes& 
Britishers h({ve swung back from the mood of chivalrous adventure to a mood of 
self-interflSt. These Britishers have swung back from the role of world deliverers 
to the role of England first, England last and England always. What haR be in· 
"tore for 118? Two babes: one, the small babe of a workshop in Ajmer, still in. 
its cradle, and the second the unborn babe at KanchraparR, still in embryo. 
This is all he hRS produced in the last almost one century of the history of the 
Indian railways. Shall we sing him "halleluyahs" for these babes-One in 
the cradle and ~ e other stilI unborn? I say it was unnatural for the Transport 
Member to dehver us any locomotive from Kanchrapara. 

The House will bear with me if I tell them a story. It is a Puranic story. 
There was a King, and the Queen would not deliver a SOb. The n~ went to· 
the erm ~ e <?f Rishis. and by devotion and prayer pleased them. They ",ere 
pleased With hIS devotlon. They told him to. ask for a favour and he said 
'let my Queen deliver a son'. They agreed and they got some holy water and-
sanctified that in a vessel and kept it in the hermitage. It was ~pt for some-
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dayti and mantraS" were read over it to sanctify it further to give it the necessary 
efficacy to make the Queen pregnant with a son. 

One day the King went out for shikor iwd On his return he felt verly thirsty. 
It was night time. Not finding any water anywhere else he took this vessel nnd 
under compulsion of thirst drank up the water. To the horror of the Rishis. 
the Wiltel' ilad disappeared. Next morning there was an enquiry. They wanteJ 
to kuow what had happened to the holy water. They found that tlbe Baja 
~ad drunk it. They said the Raja must get pregnant with a son and' the n"ja. 
got pregnant with a son. They told him that he had to deliver the son but he 
said it was not natural for him to do so. They said, natural or unnatural, you' 
shall deliver the son. Sir, the foetus developed inside and for years to come it 
would not come out. It was difficult. It was unnatural. After years, Sir,. 
when the foetus grew, it refused to remain inside and it burst through the ribs 
and the child (,Rme (lut. 

Now, Sir, the Raja delivered·, therefore, a son much against his win. 1 
say that if the Honourable Member does not produce (\ locomotive. in its· 
natural. course, at Kancharapara, it will burst out at BOrne other place. It 
lYHIV hE' b the Government HOllse at Delhi or Simla. These o ~  are now 
well known 'fo be producers of engines of repre!'lsion and opprfj!!sion. In course 
of time we expect that these Houses will produce renl engines for the good of' 
'lihe people . 

.... Preatdent: The Honourable Memher's time is up . 

.... P. It. Salve: As 0. matter of fact I would have dealt with the matter 
more thoroughly if I had time. TheHe people are now tellir..g Us "We are 
going and power is going to be transferred to you. Treat Us as if the imperia-
list. Britisher was dead and gone". Sir, they have been dinning into our ears 
sinen the days of Mr. Edwin Samuel Montagu, the Jew Secretary of State for 
India, that the Britisher is dead. We have joined in their funeral pro e~ on. 
We have read th;ir obsequeil ceremonies alld we hB'Ve chanted the last vp.rses 
of the funeral. But when We> went near the grave we found it empty. Fur-
ther assurances have now been given thut the grave wiII not be found· ~mpt . 
Sir, I have my fears and appre en on~. It is possible that when we get near 
the grave we might find thiF: time the coffin hox fmd thc crOS!les nnl1 the 
flowers hut not the body nor the dead soul of the Imperialist Brit.isher. 

!:Iir, I support the motion 
Mr. A. O. Turner: Sir, after the intnresting speech we have just heard 1 

am afraid nly remarks will appeal' ver.v prosaic. We on the Government 
benehea have been rather surprised· to find that the Honourable Mover and 
t ~ subsequent speakers ha,'e displayed an extraordinary ollt.of-dateness in 
dealing with the subject. The Honourable Members opposita still seem to be 
thinking of conditions in the year 19'20 whiclh Ilre no longer of much interest 
to this H,.,usp in 1946. They ~eem to have failed to l'ealiRe tha.t the failure 
to act in the past has now beAn superseded by the determination of the Gov-
ernment to get locomotives out of the two works which nre being utilised by 
any means Rnd as soon a8 possible. 

First as regRrds Singbhum, we have already heard that boilers will soon be· 
coming from Singbhum. It may interest the House to heol' briefly the terms 
of the a~eement with the Tatas for the manuI'lcture of boilers and Locos at 
Singbhum. 

The aJO't!ement is for 16 years from the 1st of June 1~4  when Tatas took 
oval' the flhop. The plan of production is that in thE' first :rear 50 boilers will 
he prod'UC'el1. Tn the sp.oond year the capacity will 'he stepped up and wiII 
reach the rRte of tOO boilers. In suhsequent years, the outtum wi1l be 100 
units, each hoiler. or locomotive complf'te with hoiler, beillg taken as one unit. 
Within 18 months Tatss must submit a scheme for the manufacture of ISO 
locos per VE'Rr. ~ 

The produrtion of locomotives is to he planned on t·be foIJowing lines. 
During the fil'At two years after the date of the receipt of the pJant and~ 
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machinery the numbe!: will be agreed mutllll:iy. I n the pCliod thereafter 60 
10ccli per year. Government have reserved t.o t,hclIIselves certain controls over 
. capital expenditure. Government have given a guarantee of purchase for the 
first two years of the eutire production of boilers rmd· thereafter of 100 units 
per yeHr. If the company should at any timA prove to be in a position to 
manufacture boilers or locos in e e~  of the guaranteed number, GovernmtWt 
wotll,1 purchase those in preference to imports. Governmbnt have further agreecl 
not t.o cuter into ngreemeilt wit3 any other firm on terms more liberal thall 
these. 
As regards prices to be paid for the boil(:rR 8'ntl locomotives for thp.se which 

BrP produced in the first two years of the prod-uption of boi:er!l and locos the 
pnl!" paiil wiU he tllB nctulll cost with n maximum of the price paid fo), 
similar hoilers or locos which are imported from the United J\ingdom. During 
the rest of the period prices will be negotiat-{'tl in advance on the basis of pro-
dlll"\tion (,(l!lt pl1111 7 per cpnt. retnrn on f\allib1.l. 'l'be pri(,f'R to h(> paid by 
Tatas lor the different. components and matRrials which they ~et from other 
Tab} conCAms will be regulated on a favoured bafilis. Pena~t ~ J. l provided 
for f.lhort. de'iverv. They are Rs. 3,000 net' ho!ler and 7.;;00 pel' loco. 
Another cOlldition is that the company will tr9Jin a.pprentiees nominaterl 

by thlO Oovernment. m l~', Governmpnt. will have n DireC't.or-on the Board. 
Dlwan Chaman Lall: May I interrupt the Honourable Member to ask him 

if ~ can te~  t.he House the number of locomotives thnt, have already been 
ordered by the Government during recent lD(.·nths? 

'!'he HOIlourable Sir Jldward Benthall: I can answer that. The answer is 
:!OIH'. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: Do I talc!:' it that no locomotivE:s have at 0.11 been 
·ordered to replace the 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: No further orders tlave been placed 
for delivery from abroad. 'l'here are, however, eertHin numbers still to oome 
from abrOlld. • 

Dlw8n Ohaman Lal1: I hope my Honouruble friend would realise that 
what 1 um asking for is illforlUa'tion regarding the orders p:aoed by the Gov-
ernment .)f Iudia for loeoll1ot ~ abroad. Bofol'e this sehenle comes iuto 
-operu.,u.LI W,IaL liS till! toLUl nUlIIber a. ,OCIJI1HJt;VllS that hu\e lou l .. r becu 
,ordered, so far delivered and so fllr not delivered 'I 

'!'he B.oIlourable Sir Edward  Benthall: I glrVe the figures in my budget 
tllIeeul1. Ulere are J~4 broad guuge t!llg'Ht),; ULl (}reier, l.i whidl ~ l ave been 
put into service, 29 had beeu shipped and have e~ll nlready received in India 
and 172, a.t the tJme I made up the speech, was still to come from abrood. 
No further orders have  heen placed. It is possible that we may hul'e to place 
some ordbrs for passenger engintlB -before these works come into operation. We 
sha:.l defer t.hat as far as posHible. I may add that orders for boilers have been_ 
plaoed with Tatas as a. preliminary to the orders for locomotives. 

1Ir. P. It. Salve: What happens to these superannuated eugint'si' 

The Honourable Sir :ldward Benthall: Let m~ fl'iend finish his ~pee  and 
.1 shall explain. 

Sir Mohammad Yamin !than (Agro Diyillioll: Muhammadnn Rural): 
Another point which the Honourable Member should make clear is as to why 
these ordf'.rs have been placed with Tatas and why not Government manufac-· 
ture t.hemsflJves. 

:Mr. A. O. Turner: Sir, I continue. I ha.ve dellit so far with Tatas. The 
ot.her shop is Kanchrapara; and 1111 has already heen explained to the members 
of the Standintr Finance Committee, Governmont have already ordered certain 
maohirery costing ]6 lakhs, and another 18 lakhs have been approved ~' the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways for other expenditul't', m n~  on 
deel work and Ilew drawing office accommodatjOD. Further a provision ,')f 82 
Jakhs hal been made in the budget. for the coming yt'ar, which wiu be spent 
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mostly on plaut and machinery ancl BUcb structural alteratioDs as may be 
undertaken without impnring the general worKing of the snops. 

In regard to progress at Ka.nchritpara we are experiencing certain difficulties 
in that owing t.() heavy ll1'l'enrs of maintenance of locomotives on the E.I.R. 
it is found necessary not to reduce the repairs which aTe being undertaken at 
Kan"hrspara more thau can possibly be avoided. This is dPlaying matterr. 
to a certain ext·ent but that is a posit.ioll which we hopt' will improve with 
time. 

l'hese then are the steps which Government have taken lIud are taking to 
implement their policy. 

The last speaker quoted figures from f:le slA·t!dws 01' the Honoul'ltble the 
Leader of t.he House and mnde a calculation of the III1l1lber of locomotives and 
wagons due for rellewal. It may interest the o ~e to kn:Jw that 1,80d broad 
gaugE: and 7M metre gauge locomotives have passed the 85 year life basis, 
and tllRt by 1060 as many as 4,R12 'DroM gauge nnd 1,444 metre locos will 
have similarly passed the 35 yenr life. But. what is important to note is tbat 
the fact, that they have llasspd the R5 yenrs liffl does not necessarily mean 
that they will be scrapped as soon IlS thflY have reached that age. Many of 
them will be continued ill servict-' cyen though it may lie to some extent un-
e onom ~, so long as they are required to move the traffic. . 

Turniug to wagons, tbert> are ,~4 broad gauge four-wheelers and 9,74] 
metre gauge four-wheelers, which have reached the forty yea.rs life limit; and 
by 1960 no less thall 68,263 broad gauge and 19,626 metre gauge four-wheelers 
-as apart from hogies-will hove similarly reaC'.hed thAt limit. The House 
will therefore see that thel'e is ample scope fol' activity in both the locomotive 
and the wagon ShOPR for mall,\' yenl'S to come. 

Turning now to the question of manufacturing cltpa-city: 8a the Honourable 
Membel' for War Trllosport has said on more than one occasion, t.he wagon 
capacity of the country should be ample to take care of all the country's 
requirements. During the war, the industry ,,'orked its capooity up to a peak 
of nearly 800 wagons per month, Rnd last year it manufactured 7,686 wagons. 
In addition to carrying o\'er nIl the balance of the current year of 10,000 
wagons of the 1945-46 order, a furiher order has sinCe been placed for 4,100 
G.S. wagons to follow the present order. The House therefore cannot have 
any possible complaint thnt the wagon industry in India has not been deve-
loped to meet the requirements of the country. 

Bome members of this House seem to be unaware of the fact that railway 
wagons RTe made in India. From 1942 to 1944. 4,776 wagons were turned 
out by firms in India; und Rt'; l have just soill in 1945, 7,6H6 wagons were so 
produced. • 

Hnally, ns regards locornoth'es 1 tbink these figures have already becn 
mentioned in this House, bllt 1 will repeat them. The estimated ollllual 
requirements in replAcements lire 200 locomotives, of which 157 are brood-
a ~ And 48 metre gRuge. 1'hfl ar\Ilual outturn expected from tile two works 

toO which I have already referred are as follows: KBnchrapara 80: Singhbum 
50: Total 130. As the Leadf'r of the Househa!! already fmid, the questic,n of a 
third works depends upon the abirty of Singhbum to work up t,o 80 loco-
moth-es, that- is an extra 80 loC'.omotivE!s, and upon the number of Diesel and 
elert-ric loromoti\'es whic,h mlly be ordered in th.:- future. 

Sir Mohammad YaminKluall: Sir. I want to take up only two minutes of 
t.he time of the HOllse, nnd only on this poillt. I nt.ked my honourable friend. 
who hal> just spoken. one qupst,ion and he has not Elxplaincd-why these ordE'1'S 
have been plnced with TatRR Rnd wh;\1 TatAs arf' being encouraged to put up a 
plant in order t.() build these things, whilp. this .Rouse has been demanding that 
t,he Go ~rnment itself should bui:d looomotives alld not give this work to any 
finn. If t.his policy is pUr8uecl, nud if t.he,1'aUts alp flDcouraged to put up a 
plmlt. for Imilding locomotives, then it will be very difficult in future to retrace 
0\11' steps nnd fo1' the Government, ih'lf,TT fo compete wi£h Toto!! later OD· I 
think in the interests of the country it is advisabln that Tatas should not be 

n 
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encouraged to put up the new plant for buHdiilg these locomotives, but Lhot 0.11 
the money should be invested by the State. That is the oUly point which 1 
wanted to say and- 1 may add that the House has expressed this view very 
t~ l  in t~e pasll, aud J hOl;l6 it. ~ Il agooll r~e this point by. supporting 

till'; (.ut lVloholl and eXl}l'et!s their opInion once &gam that they are In favour of 
the Government itsl'lf putting up the plant and not giving it to any privo.te 
til'!'!. SiI', 1 slIl.port tit.' eut motion. 

The Honourable Sir Wtlward Bentllall: Sir, as my honourable friend the 
}<'ir'lfficilll . COnl,,!lissioner ~~ said, ~te a number of members have apparently 
beer' dealing With the p081tion as If It ~re the 1920'8 01' Ilt least a somewhat 
earlier date than the present and have suggested that this Government is not 
serious in it!' determination· to go ahead with locomotive manufacture. I feel 
very strongly aboot it, as it was I who urged on the Government the desira-
;bility of JIJl8king a final decision to go ahead during mv tenwe of officE'. { 

, *hink it is rather unfair of rueDlDel's op.posite to suggest that we are not in 
earnest over this. My frieDd Mr, S'alve came out with vfJrY good advice con-
cemiJIg how to pt em 'with the ma.tter! I do not really, think that; I need· 
that advice, becausE' 1 can really c!aim that I am the father of twins already, 
if not of triple\s. Hilt I hesitate f\ Htth to ~n m the htter. because the Ajmer 
w;orkf is already in operation. What he coulplaillS of reoJly, I think, is the 
d,UPy in delivering the gooQ8 and for that· purpOE'e be has given some good 
adVlllll a" to;;hut t ~ RishiR would do in the cirellnlstances. The normal answer 
for Government WOIlId be 'I will look into i.f;' but Sir. I cla.im that that is not 

n~ 'e ar . I ha.ve no need of Rishi water because I am already a 
3 P.II. pl'"wl father and he might well seno /I tele~ram to his friends t,c, 
~ "Both fatht',f 8.Ild ckildT8u are doing well". 

There are one or twCJ Honourabltl Members who talked about the cheapness 
of lllanufacture in this country. I am not st all sure about this. That 
rt!muins to be Heen. We made a. number of engines in the past. Some werp. 
mnnufactured at Jamalpur and we have been making them at Ajmer for soml' 
yeurs. We hope to make 15 by the end of t.he next financial year there hilt 
when I was down in Ajmer last I went· into the CO!,lt and I am by no menns 
certain that it is economic. As mv Honourable friend Mr. Naumau !llIid. t ~ 
w(Irk!! there are somewhat antiquated and they lire not really fitted. for mcdem 
locomotive lDR.llUfacture. Perhaps that is one of the rensonfl why cost is Tlot 
8S I\utisfactol'v as it should be whE'n vou tak .. into account full overhl'adFl which 
ollght to be l1ehitE'd t~. each nd d ~l locomotive. 

Then f.lgflill !lome eurly speaker said thut t.h.,. HUll1pnre"CI-StinivI\RRn com-
mittee e t~d that the cost of an engine would be Rs. 98,000 but that, Sir, 
wns & pre-war figure. My Honourab!e friend who quoted it. was inclined to 
comparp, it wit.h the WRr time cost of modem locomotives. Obviously with n 
djfferent. level of costll in operation, that. is not a fuir CO.1.llpllrison. I cannot 
tell you what. the locomotives are likely to coat That depends on certain 
thing;! but the capital cost which I think the Srinivasan report estimated at 
ahout 60 or 70 JakhR is lIOW likely to be in t ~ neighbourbood of 21 to 8 crore,; 
at Kanchnlpnra. Then of eour!!e we are bound to hAve. teething trouhles ill 
setting up any new industry in the o ntr~' and :VOll cannot expect to get very 
economic costs in the init·ial stages in setting up It. b4r works. Thnt has been 
our experience recently ill the Tats works for buildiul!' whE'els :mIl axleI'. We 
did not get anything like full production at the works in tho early stages. Pre-
sumably that put up the cost, although I have no knowledge of it, hun 
certainly thE' delivery was delaied. Tht\t i. one of the reaSClllS why we ordered 
a considerahle number of wagons from abroad and HIs{'l wheel!, and· nxles, 
he(lnUSe we could not get the outturn from t.hese ,'~r  which We expected 
because of tbe t.eet l1~ troubleR. But, Sir, J underfolbmd that it is very den-
nitph' the policy of the country to go ahead with locomotive munuflleture eYen 
if it is a bit costly nt Uie start in oMel' thR't the country mny have its eronomi(' 
itlelellendenc(' Anel ht' stl'rctegicnlly self·reliant. Rnd going' :lhpnd we ore. 

',. 
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ting, 1 think, that II. good number of those engines were on lease-lend. It i" 
said·, quite correctly, that in aC'(!ounting to the railways they were charged at 
abnormal prices. That is true to the extent that· they were considerably more 
expl'lIsive to the railway budget then if they had been ordered before the war 
but 1 would remind the House that We now own these engines, they are 
pretty good engines and as 8 result of the financial policy we have followed 
they arc written dowll to a pre-war yulue. It i)': IlIaO very aoubtful if you could 
bu.y them cheapt!l' t.oday or if you will be able to huy them cheapt"r for some 
years to come. Meantime we hllvt! those engines at a written down value and 
earning good money for the country and I suggest that. Government should 
rather be congratulated 011 a. good stroke of busiml!$s by the Railways than be 
condemned for getting these eugines. 
I do not think I need dwell on Walgons. My Honourable friend the Fin8ll-

cial Commissioner' has pointed out tha.t we are seU'8upporting in the matt. 
of wagons. During the war, owing t.o the rapid increase of traffic, we required. 
mor~ wagonP. tban the wagon works could put out and hence the reason for 
having to get them from abroad. The 1042-43 order was only delivered at 
the eno of last. year, that is to say, the orders which we should have got in 
W43 were tut dtllivered till 194,n. It wus not the fault of the wa.gon works. 
<l'hey had ~ e r difficulties in getting steel. wheel!! aud axles and they were 
ovt.!Tcrowded with other opemtionaol work. But the fllct remain!:! that we could 
not get the production up :rt; tha.t stage. of the war, 60 that we placed all the 
orderr. with tbem which thev could take. 'rodav we have over 6,000 still due 
011 the old 10,000 order uud· we have plflced an~t er 4,100 with them for next 
year, 80 that they will be very fully occupied for B OOllsiderllhle time to come 
and from the figuref; which the Financial oml 1 ~ oll 'r has quoted it is clear 
that they will have work for a long time abead. 
Turning to the rensons why Tatnnllg'Ill' WB'S chosen, I find that my nonour-

able friend is not here. I will refer to that again in a. minute. First I will 
.:leal with Kr.mchrapa1'8. It if; said· that there ll~ been dellJY in getting ahead 
with the works there. Well, Sir, KUllC1rapnrtl is not a free works l'ke tb£. 
Peninsular Works at Singhbbum. There it was possible to erect p:Ant and tum 
.it over solely to the manufacture of boilers straightaway but at Kanchrapnra 
we have had to carryon the permanent overhauls of locomotive!:! at tbe same 
time. My r e~~l Mr. Neogy in a previous debate and Mr. Salve this morning 
thought that they caught ·us out about the "finalising" of plans. 1 looked up 
thd word 'finalise' il'l a dic.tionltTy to see what it means and strange to say I 
could not find the word at all. J think it m ~t be Ii modem word whicb was 
not. fotInd in a 1001 dictionary, like 'maximille', 'hospitulitle' and so on. But 
J take it to melm-"to bring to finality". When you are dettliug witb ~

dustri.'ll works, I t·hink Rny industrialist would say that in fact you never bring 
8 monp,m works to finality. I have been connect.ed with a paper mill in the 
past which was erected in 1881. I have been connectpd for 25 years with it 
and it certainly is not finalised yet and so far Bs I CBn see never will be. 
Bu!· the KlI.llchrRparll. works have gone ahead ..... 
Sri 11[, .ADanthaaayanam An'anaar: May we take it from the Honourable 

Member that these works will  also take 25 years? . 
The BODonrable Sir Edward Benthall: The Honourable Member has not 

understood the position. In modern worb you are always adding and improv-
ing and you never finalise and that is wtlat is happ(ming in Kanchraparfl. Thl' 
works ha.ve gone on far enough ahead to enahle us to get busy. But, Sir, 
88 I was explaining, a~ Kanchrapara you are not dealing with new works; you 
ar", remodelling old works and you hlr'Ve got t4 provide for pennanent over-
htlUls of 10llomotives there. Your problem at Kanchrapara is to re-organise 
the old works nnd provide for adequate ffild increased qUBlltity of pflrmanent 
4verhau)s at works. ThE' hUl'den which ilj going to be put on the works is. 
tIH,refore, bigger thon we anticipatl'd some time ago when we thought we 
should be Able to do without the overhauls. Therefore, we have got to mftke 
the works large!' thon WI' expected. ']'h,>r(? is nothing \lew in that. Roth lit 
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Swindon and Crewe in the Unitf:d Kingdom coustructiOll and overhaul. 
taks place in the same shops and, Ute only difficulty at Kanchrapara is that w(t 
have got to do rather more overhauls than we haa expected and therefore ~ 
had to modify the p!ImS to u large copacity. 

An lIonoarable .ember: When will you produce the first engine in t e~e
.Kanchl'apara works? • 

The Honourable Sir Kdw&rd Benthall: I will tell JOu in a moment. At. 
Tatanagllr, us my friend' the Finollcial Commissioner (;o.i , the lftTaugement with 
Tatas is that they will produce blue prints by October 1946 and engines two· 
years after. Therefore, they are due to produce engines about October 1948. 
The l)l'ogl'llmme in the Kanchr8'pllra works, where we are ratber slower in 
going ahead, is to produoe 80 oomplete engines in 1949. 50 the next year a.nd. 
then t{) work up to 00 in t.he lJext year or two. That is what we hope to. 
aohieve in nddition to a heavy programme of pennallent overh'quJs. 

I would just like to make oJle point about engine construction., You might. 
say that this is 110t an entirely new industry to this country. We have made 
them at Jama:pur awl also at Ajmer. Our workmen are used to boiler repairs 
and. practically ·speaking. to making almost every part of an engine. What is new 
is to set up an entirely new works devoted primll'rily to engine construct,ion. 
In the past aEl in the CRse of Ajmer Illld .Jamalpur. thf' works were primarily 
devoted to o,'erhnuls and only incidentally to construction and very often to. 
construotion largely from parts imported from abroad. We hope in these" 
llew works to manufacturp. almost every part in this country instead of. as in 
the past. importing large portiollEl from abroad !lncI merely assembling theTll in 
this country. 

1 think I have anF;wered all the points except the point of my Honourab)p 
friend Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan, who cQuld not wait for the answer. Ret 
asked wby did the Government go ahead with engine works at. atalla ~r whelt 
the country wished the works to he Government owned? That was 1111 gone· 
into at the time and I think it WM d·iseussfld on the floor of toe House-oertainly 
it was mentioned in my budget speech either of last year or the year before. 
last year I think-and no serious exoeption was taken to the policy then, The 
reason why we went ahead with Tatanaga.r was that we wanted"to avoid delay. 
At Tatanagnr we had thes£' Peninsular shops which had been working for the 
manufacture of annoured vehi('les· We found they could be released for boiler 
mRnufacture and we harl on t.he 8pot the Tata firm with all their supervising' 
experienCle. We had fhere steel linn we could. therefore. go ahead at onef' so we 
ent-ered into this arrangement with them ill order to get Loiler aud e.ngin6' 
manufacture going quickly. It is the quickest way we could do it and we 
did it. One of the govern!ns factors was that we very badly needed thf' 
boilers as a war meaiSm'e and, as I mentioned the other day. we hope to get 
these boilers in the vel'Y near future. They should be coming out of the shops. 
almost immediately. 

I think I hllV£' covered all t.he -point-s and I hope I have satisfied the House 
that we are really going ahead in earnest ond· that these engines will come out 
of the shops and that everything that is possible is 'Deing done both by the-
Government and by the finn of TatM to get the resllits as quickly as possible. 

01' the subjeot of wagons. Ill! the industrY is already adequate for the 
conntlv's need Qlld is fully kept with work, I do..not think there is really any 
further to he said. I tru'st the House is satisfied that everything possible is 
bejng done to meet the situa.tion. 

IIr. Prell4ent: The quest:on is: 
"Thllt thp demand under the lwiad fR&ilwa.y Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 
'J'he motion wu ."dC'oted. 
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IncolIIJenience to PaB8cngcTB 

Pandlt KUut Blhll1Lal Bhar,lvl (Ajmer.MerwarR: General): Sir, J 
1110"" : 

"That tha demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra, 100," 
I move this out motion with the dual object, firstly, with a view to con-

e(;ntratc the attention of the 'House upon a 'question of great importance, name-
ly, the suffering of third class passengers, and, secondly, because the attitude 
of tbt; railway administration has been utterly callous and indiBerellt to the 
suffering of the lower class passengers, It is, indeed, regrettable that in these 
001 viJised times we have still to hear from the Honourable the Leader of the 
Roust3 that he is not armed with B magic wand by which he can change over-
night thtl miserable state of affairs that prevails throughout the country in 
!'tt'v,'et of the sufferings, miseries and tortures to which the lower class passen-
,gel'S 61'e subject througho\}t the length IIJld breadth of India. It. is all the more 
regrettable because it is the third class passenger who is the best patron, bene-
factor 811dpay-master of the railway administration. It is a proposition which, 
1 lespectfully submit, cannot seriously be disputed by the railway administra-
tion, 

The figures, as has been revealed by the latest oftioiai report of the .Railway 
BUIII'(I, l'lt'lIrlY prove that out of the 7tJ crOl'es and (j4 lakhs that c::me into the 
oCoffers of the railway administration from p88senger traffic, the contribution of 
the third class passengers has been no less than 58 crores and 88 lakhs, That 
is even during these abnonnal timeR when according to the speech of the Hon-
ourab!e the Railway Member, the oontribution from the superior class passen-
gers has risen by 85 per cent. even then it is the lower cl88s passengc1'8 who 
artl cnntributmg no less than 80 per cp.nt. of thetotal revenue from-thp. passen-
gel' traffic of railways. If Wtl look to the number of passengers t ~t travel 
JtlUl' lifter .vear, we find that in t.he lust year, 1944:-45, no less than 91 ror~1I 
trllvelled by third class as compared to 5 crores 88 lakhs of all the three !1l1pe-
rior classes, including Inter class, Notwithstanding this fact, we find the 
Hor.curable the Railway Member admits the deplorable state of lritairs. He 
also admits the difficulties. the tortures nnd'miRerip.1 to which tho lower ola"s 
PIlt,!>tlJlgtlrS nrc sllhject, but he SRYS, 'I am helplells, I mUUlot help because thl:l 
~ol1d t on  cannot be an ~d overnight, I nm llOt. a JDagician, I huve no mAgic 

wRnd,' J fisk Sir, whether after n rentury of continual exploitation to which 
thl' truvelling public has been subject, this deplorable state of affairs Rhould be 
eontinlled any longer, We must Iidmit this is due to hopelelJs miRha.ndling of 
t'liilway finances. . 

You will observe that as early as 1,037. a committee enquired into this and 
it!! definite finding is that as the lower o!ass passengers pRy 92 per cent. of the 
totnl passenger tro.ffic revenue, it sbou!d btl the definite policy of railway admi-
nidratioll to increase their comforts and conveniences ill future. Lilt us see 
whll! lti.l.; been done by the railway administration from 1937 to 1946. I 
f;ullJo1it with all the emphasis at my command that there can be only one 
t l~ t'l', Hamely, that the conditions have steadily deteriorated, The lot of 
third class passengers has become much worse, in fact this is even admitted 
in til(' Budget speech by the Honourable Railway Member. I cannot admit 
th,' flrgllJlIPnt that,.. conditions cannot be improved, According to the closing 
rellllll'k;; of Honourable thtl Railway Member it will take at least 11i years tn 
improve t.he conditions. if I have 1d1lowed him con·ectly. 

The BODourable Sir Edward Benthlll: No. Sir. 
Pa.ndit Kukut BIhari Laa Bhargava: The last war has proved, ~ proof was 

lle tl ~ar  what humall ingenuity could do to overcome difficulties Bnd to 
improV(, conditions, If you Rre reslly sincere, if you are earnest, and if you 
are rea]:,' enthusiastic to solve the problem, you can tackle it" These thircl 

l ~ Ja ~en en  have been subject all alon!i to systematic exploitation by the 
railwu,\" l1rlministrnticn, While they are thp "eal pay-masters out of their 
UICOnlP. they are exploited hy the superior class passengers as well as by the 
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~p he'!'vy railway administration. It is a wonder to me why the Railway mimi-
nlstrahon should· say they cllnnot change the condit.iolls overnight. The ques-
QOT. is hll.ve you ever tried seriousl), to -'solve this problem with a sympathetie 
and wit.b a real desire to change th(: cc.nditiolHl'l I respectfully submit, it has 
neVer been done and it will nt!ver be doue until and unles& nil the' th 'rd cl8ss 
t.ravelhng pub:ic join together into a Union and give notice of 8 strike and bring 
about the same state of uBa.i.rs 8S hll'8 been brought about ill other concerns. 
The eutire railway machinery will then be paralysed, if tomorrow the third 
ln~  passengers decide not to travel in railways fOrBOme time, because, it is 

they who feed the administration. The grievances of third cl8B8 passengers 
fll'\;j us O:U as t ~ existenctl of rnilwuys themselves, They have been ventilating 
thei. grievances in the preBS aud on the p:atform &l1d they have a]so urged 
for their redresB on the floor of this HouKe year after year. Notwithstanding 
that. !lothing has been done beyond making hollow promises, couched in sugar 
c(latp.d language, and nothing haa been achieved. 

~ . us now examine if their conditions are sought to be improved in uny 
way during the Budget ~'eal  1946-47. 1 am snrprised that even in this Budget 
nothing tangible has been mentioned on which the people can rely. I assume. 
it will be snswered that !l sum of no less than 76 lakhs, 64 thousand have been 
provided in this Budget for public amenities. But is there any guarantee 
tha·t this sum which has been provided in the Ilame of public amenities will be 
utilised for lower class passengers whose claims and whose needs are deBnitely 
greeter than that of the upper class pll8sengers. It is just possible that the 
entire ,Sum will be spent by the railway administration towards improving the 
f.'me!Jities of superior clasil passengers, towards making the first and st'cond 
clas!' ca.rriages comparativel,)' more comfortablp. or even converting Ill! of them 
into l ~ ond t oned coaches 88 has been suggested in the Railway Budget, So 
far as third class carriages are concerned. it. has been said that improvecl types 
of carriages are being made. We do not know when these carriage!; are likely 
t,(· be run. In the Explanatory Memorandum attached to the Budget, it is said 
that about 200 carriages DlOSt of them broad gauge carriages will be constructed. 
We do not know whether all of them will be of improved design. Then again 
it- is not sRid whether these carriages will be run oTt lines hefore the expiry of 
this year. Perhaps they may not come into existence at nIl. 'rhell what will 
these 200 carriages do when we find that more than thirty thousa.nd carriagl!'B 
aro already in existence and :l1'e needed for use daily on the railways? If the 
process goes on at this rate it means that t,hird class passelll?ers must, wait for 
anot,hel- sixty years before their lot cau be improved. I subniit that thiR iB 
nothing but bungling thp entire business. His needs are so great and hiB 
troubles are so acute that immediate relief is necessary and it cannot be defet'red 
for any number of years,-whether it is 15 years or fifty yenrs, -

The misery and trouble of die third class passenger(; begins from the time 
ho comes to the booking window for bu:ying a ticket and :ast.s until he reaches 
his destination. At the booking window he has to go hours before the trnID 
is due to leave because he ill not sure if he will be Hble to b\ly a tick(·t: Ilnd 
if he is of a frail constitution he will either have to go without a· ticket or 
toke the help of a police constable or 11 bully who can alolle help him. And 
what about the waiting shed? It it; extreme:y dirt.y, there is no latrine or 
washing-place or bath-room; and if a passenger has to put up there at night 
whi!n breaking a journey. he runs the risk of being robbed by pickpockets or 
thieves. And these sheds are so dirty because they are easily accessible to 
dogs and all kinrts of cattle. Thtln whelL he goes to the l'lutfonn he has to 
Dlake a. big struggle to get into the compartment., and he has to get in somehow 
or other. He very often has not got the space to sit down or even to stand. 
/Uld we know that, Rometimes he...perronns a long journey by stapding on the 
footboard, so much so that a law was made making H punishable. But he 
has to kavel on the footboard even at the risk his life hCClt'1l;;e he has to perform 
the joumey somehow. Then in the compartment itllelf you find overcrowding 
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to the point. of suffocation. Casel:! of heatstroke 1m! fairly freCJuen. in many 
trains in sllmmer. If a passenger has to go to the llltr ll~ ai. 11 gilt ill II. eOIn-
partment which haa no light. or very little Jight, you can ma ~e the stat.e 
of things he is confronted with. The latrine itself is very tlmaO, only 21 ft. by 
21 ft., and it is with great difficulty that one can get into it, and for a fat 
ma.:l t.he trouble is aa the greater. 

Then the third class passenger, according to the railway administration, 
has pE:rhaps no claim to travel by fasf trains. In my own province of Ajmer 
we fiud that even on traiJls running on metre-gauge the third-class pllssenger 
in 'Order to secure a scat in a mail traiu must pay extra fare, 

lIIlr. PreSident.: The Honourable Member has just one minute more. 
P&Ddi.t Xukut B1h&fl La.l Bharpva: While the }'irst Ilnd Second C!ILSS pati-

stIlgers can travel ill fast mail trains without· paying anything extra, there is 
no J'eason why the third clllils pQ8t:enger shol.a:d be 81!lsed to pay extra. a~ 
is the reason for this difterentiaJ treatment to the third clnss passenger? There 
are trains like the B. B. & C. I. Mail and the Frontier Mail which hnve no 
third class carriages. J submit that this distinction is unjust. . 

'l'hell, Sir, several trains which used to be rUll formerly have now been. 
stopped and I waut an aSI!IUrance from the Transport, Member that· of these 76 ' 
Jukhs of rupees provided in the Budget at least 90 per cent. should go to the 
third class passengers und to the amelioration of hit> coudition. TheIl Olere is 
awfu: paucity of watcr at the ~tat on  8S also of good food. I submit these 
are ordinary amenities in modern times, und these .3hould he provided. ~d 
if they do not undertake to provide these t.hings they will be made to under-
take them. ~ r, I mo ~. 

JIr. President.: Cut motion moved: 
"That th\l demand under the head 'Ra.ilway Boa.ru' ue reduced l..y R., 100." 
Khan Blhadar Zafar HoIaln Khan (Government of India: Nominuted Offi·· 

cial): Sir, the major inconvenience that my Honourable £I'il'ud hus referred to 
results from overcrowding. Almost every railway Ildmillistrntion ill the world 
in the be!ligerent countries as well as in the neutral eountries ha" had to face 
t.his c\'ercrowding lind hat; se£'ll a· continuous lind unpl·el·edellkd increase in 
their passenger truffie during the war. In all countries directly I\ffeded by the 
wnr thi!l vast increase in traffic has had to be worI{ed with considernhlv curtail-, 
ed train services. Indin has been no exception to it and it is pos;ible that. 
conditions of travel in certain parts of this country have el~n ItS bl\d as else-
where in the world. During the war quite a lot of proPllganda WIIS undertaken 
by Government to reduce unnecessary travel, but it did not huve much effect. 
'l'he passenger travel in .terms of passenger miles, npart froHl Illilitnr,v p J a~ , 
is now nearly 2i times the pr.e-war figure. The rellledy of ('OUrsl' I", lIIore coaeh-
ing stock. It. htl'S also been mentioned that railway administrations should put 
more. coaching stock iuto URf'!. As Rtnted by the OllO rtl ll~ the \Vnr TrnDsport 
Member in his speech whi!e introduei.ng the Railway Budget the. improvement 
of couching Rtock position is one of the major tRsh l f railway!; ill the next tew 
years. During the war it was quite impossible for the rtlilways to build their 
own coaching stock or even to obtain ndditiollul (;lIl'rillgI'R frolll outside HOUr('e!!. 
However, as soon as some materials became aVllilub'e, tlw 1'Ilih"nVR oommenced 
building on any underframes they could collect; und I 1Il1l.V I'(,,;,,"t what the 
Honourable the War Transport Memher snid the otlwr <111\'. that nhflolute 
priority has been given to tlie cODstruetlon of lower cln!':!! (·o:lchin:! I'tflelc We 
have been able to obtain about 800 underlrames both of hrOllil gauge and 
metre gauge. and these with all spare under/rames wiP he IItili!':ed fnr the early 
increase of lower class passenger stock. It will not tnk£' liS fifteen yean!, RS 
has been alleged by the Honourable Mover, to huild this ;;tocl, or to imple-
ment our present stock of coaching vehicles. TInt it. f:annf}t n ~ he done 
overnight. It must take time atld it will not be very long. 

Then my HC?nourable friend, Pandit Mukut Bihari I,R!. hll!! rl'fel'ff'd t.n the 
ineonvenience of the third-class passengers at the hooking offi('eR. At "I)me 
stations, it is true, that there is a great deal of overcrowdinrz opllositf' hOl)king 
offices, and at most of those stations, Railway AdminiRtrntionR hnve put up 
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l Khan Hahadur Zafar Bosain Khan] 
_ barriers in order to teaeh the queue habit. It has met with considerable 
suceess, and I thiBk that ill course of time that unnecessary overcrowding 
Ol)posite ticket windowli is bound to diminish. 

H(' then referred to the difficulties of latrines. In the new coaching stock 
that we ore building. lutrines will be of much better type, and now that the 
workshops have been diverted to the overhaul and repairs of coaching .stock. 
us this stock cOIl.es ill . to the shops, efforts will be made to improve the 
latrine!'. 

'rh"t is all 1 have to say, Sir. 

Mr. Ahmed K. H . .Jder: Sir, I rise to support the cut motion of my Honour-
II.ble fl·jend, Palldit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava, with regard to inconvenience 
01 passCligers travelling ou the Uailways. 1 must Bay that I have read with 
interest the speech of the \\'ar Transport '~Iem er introducing 'tJle ltailway 
Budget and I congratulate him on his promises and assurances of doing this 
alld that when the time comes which, I hope, will come sooner thfm later, 
but till then the position of the passengers remains what it is today. I am 
afraid the position is going from bad to worse. I wish the Honourable the 
War Transport Member had told us or given us some idea as to the period 
when the situation will improve and when the proposals which he has laid down 
in his spt'ech would take effect. Of course his proposals are very good on 
paper, and we sre looking forward to that day when these plans will fructify 
and when his propOSR.lH wW take actual shape. 

The story of the difficulties of travelling of these third-class and upper-dass 
passengers-and I will first deal with the difficulties of third-class passengers 
--is a sad story, and indeed it is an old story. This question has beeu dis-
cussed in this House, ~llr in and year out, but I must say that things have 
not impro\'ed in any w.IY. The ~ e t on of third-class passengers is rllther 
very unfortunate. I am proud and happy to say that I had the good luck of 
travelling in third-class whell upper class accommodation was not available 
and from my own experience I can say that one has to sit with hands and legs 
folded. The position is rather disgraceful, and I hope the ra.ilway authorities 
would look into the question at an early date. This is not a question that 
concerns one province or another. It is an aP-India question and needs to be 
remedied imllJediately. 

Sir, there is no lise moving these cuts because the cuts are passed and 
the Government knows for certain that the Demands will be certified by the 
Governor-General, and the officials will receive their salaries. I think it is 
mther a criminal waste of time unlp-ss our recommendations are accepted Bnd 
at·tention is paid to them. In the year 1903, Sir Thomas Robert, who was 
SpE'cial Railway Commissioner recommended speoia1 measures. In 1916-as 
I have said it is an old story-the Sanitary Commissioner of the Government 
of India submitted his report. In that report· he said: 
"The Oowrnment of In,iia. can hardly he aware of the amount of II eel n~ and ill-will 

toward" themselves that t.heAe two conditiona, namely over·crowding of ordinary trains, 
and p l~r mall l' specials. .  .  .  _ ." 

After that in 1920-21 the Railway Committee ~a d: 
'''rh" ~  has hE'cn Ur'll·"'.! upon U:I thai 3r.d dllS9 pn~ en er~ 8nflt'r l'elatively more than 

other ~~I  of Railways, from lack of adequate fat'iJities Dnd th&t t o ~  they contl'ihute 
by f,u grl'ater part of t.h .. i'oachins: ~am nlt  and nearly 1!3rd of the whole re\'enue, theil' 
re ll rement~ h:l'.·(' rl'ceivl'o Il'Q8 attl'ntion than thos .. ·)f organieed !md·.?r. and ~re -local 
dnllR of na~~en er . II 

The income received by Gove'mment from the third-class earnings Il\st yea.r 
was greater by 18 timp., than the 1st and 2nd dass earnings. Similarly the 
number of .perSOllS trll ell n~ was 90 times greater than those of the upper 
claBses. In "iew of all this, I uppeal to the :RailwBY Board to see that the 
grievances of t ~ third-class pa!'sengers are reclressed and special attention is 
paid to their grievances. 
It is no use denying the fact that third-clasA passengers have got toO comtl 

to the J' l ~' stationl! A hourR earlier to get tht"ir tickets. In moat CRses they 
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ftturn disappointed and several times they have to buy tickets in the black-
,market. On more than one occasion I have seen that they hllve to sleep 011 
footpaths a, night before in order to get their tickets next morning. 

With regard to waiting rooms for third-class passengers; the position is very 
'bad indeed. They are overcrowded. Most of the waiting rooms 011 sideway 
stutions have no roofs, no arrangement for water, no lighting arrangements, 
,ann no latrines. In the trains there are no fans. In his speech the Honour-
'ab!e the War Transport Member made no reference to fans in third-class 
. compartments, though there is 1.1 reference to inter-class. I hope third class 
pHssengers will also have the good luck of enjoying fans in summer. 

Then, Sir, I would like to refer to the question of third-class passengers 
.being denied the facility of travelling by mail trains. In the Frontier Mail, for 
jnstance, we have no third-c!ass bogies. Third-class passengers are really the 
people wh() need traveJing quicker because they cannot find room to sleep on 
the journey. If arran~ ~ment  are made for them to travel by mail trains, they 
will be able to reach the!\' destination quickly and they will not have to spend 
·their times sitting in the train at night. 

Same are the difficulties of Intep-class passengers. I kl10w that in the 
~nt,er a  compartments the position is worse still; passengers are packed like 
surdines, and most of them have to keep standing all the time. I hope addi-
'tlOnal inter-class coaches will be attached on all the trains, or some other 
acr&Dgement will be made to redress this grievance also. 

Now I come to the question of upper-class passengers's difficulties. The 
.t'cond-class compartments are over-orowded. Tiokets lire issued for more 
passengers than the seating accommodation oan provide. I hope this will not 
1oe. done. I have seen that many passengers have to sleep on the 1l00r and in 
most cases they cannot get accommodation even after buying the tickets. There 
is no light in the bathrooms. We now see heavy imports of bulbs in India, 
but I regret to say thnt even today. at Rny rate on the G. 1. P. and the 
B .. B. and C. 1. we have no bulbs in the bathrooms of 2nd class compartmenta. 
In 1st class bathrooms bulbs have come on the scene·' in some cases, but' 
lighting arrangement in 1st and 2nd class compartments should be improved. 
Waiting rooms are not well furnished; bugs are in plenty. At times there-is 
'110 servant and the waiting rooms remain' locked and the keys are kept by the 
'Station Master. There is no Jight in the waiting rooms at night. 

I fail to understand this when railways like the N.izaUl State l!ailways hlive 
,all the comforts and conveniences and they have always hud them during the 
war. I have travelled by those trains ami whether YOII tuke the first, second 

or third class compartments or their bathrooms, you will find bulbs everywhere. 
They have better arrangements. And here we are told that "the war is on 
and due to war conditions we are not able to see to the comforts of the passen-
gers". I wish Government o ~d follow the good example of the Nizum State 
lfailwuy. . 

Considering the difficulty of the passengers, IllU.Y I appeal to the Honour-
able Members, particularly to the railway officials aud the Honourable Members 
of the Executive Council to do away with trave!ling in saloons. I remember 
·"hen the Congress Governments came into power, Minister!'; used to travel in 
second class compartments. They had foul herths. Huloon travelling was 
donE' away with. I sny that until times are better, until the situation im-
proves. I feel that the travelling in saloon by the highest railway officials and 
even the Executive Councillors should be done away with. Once I saw 1\ 
Member of the Nizam Executive Council, Honourable Mr. Syed Abdul Azeez, 
Lnw Member offer his saloon to thl! military officers to travel from Hyderabad 
to Bombay when accommodation WIIS overcrowded. If these saloons which are 
tying idle could be turned into railway compartments Rnd if Honourable 
Members when travelling could divide part of their saloons I think the position 
could be remedied and I think the other passengers would he ahle to hnve 
somfo accommodation to travel by those saloons. 
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I come to the quelJtion ot retiring rooms for the passengers. In stationa 

like Bombay and Delhi 4Wd Ajmere we have retiring rooms. 1 suggest that 'the 
question of retiring rooms in other stations should be considered, becrluse in 
many stations there are no hotels. If there are retiring rooms the difficulties 
of passengers could he remedied. Where there lire such rooms, most of them 
are kept for railway officials. I suggest that the use of these rooms by railway 
officials should ~e discontinued. They should occupy their own railway quar-
ters. Once in Bombay when I went for a retiring room, I was told that under 
the orders of the Chief Traffic Manager the entire liIix retiring rooms were 
r"served for the railway officials for three days because they were leaving for 
England. Where are the passengers to stay for three days? I am not com-
1-,Jaining of the railway officials on duty at the V. T. who ar~: always 
courtious and obliging but the orders from above compelled them to refuse 
the passengers. 

Ill. Pruldent: The Honourable Member has oue minute left. 
Mr • .Ahmed I:' E. Jaaer: Then I will bring to the notice of the authorities 

~ d lt e~ of lady passengers travelling by train. I have noticed that in 
p.nger trams there are no cOlllpartlllents resel'ved for lady pnssengers. I 
hope they will make arrangemeuts to see that in passenger trains we huve 
rlliJway compartments reserved for ladies. I do know that in the mllil trains 
. e~ have, but not in the passenger trains. 
\ Then I wou!d refer you to the question of air conditioned coaches. Now 

that the summer is coming, if sOllie of the conches could be air conditioned-
I de not suggest that additional coaches should be imported: if they could be 
the better, but air conditioning should be encouraged and while there are air 
I'onrlitioned coaches for the first class, I suggest the second class passengers 
should not be denied the right of having air conditioned coaches. They are 
pepared to pay the extra charge of Rs. 12-8 from Bombay to Delhi if you could 
turn the second class oompartments attached to I class Air·condit.ioned cORohes 

. in the Frontier Mail, this wi!l be welcomed by II class passengers. 
Now to the qUE'stion of catering (\n h"ains and t ~ WRY the food ~ solli on 

tt. railway stlJ.tion, I shall deal with the question of food sold for the third 
dass passengers. I wish the Government, before giving licenses to the food 
vendors would make compulsory that they would be medically examined once 
a week or so. There should be some sort of medical arrangement for inRpec-
tiol!. In Borne cases they sell their food without cover. We see a lot of flies 
on the food. This creates cholera. If the medicnl authorities are asked in the 
station to examine this, I think the position will improve. Similarly the ques-
t. .~m of catering for first lind !lecond class passengers is far from satisfactory. 1 
elIter in one respect from my Honourable friend, Mr. Nauman. I do not know 
whether the Government could do that job better. 1£ _ they could, we Itre pre-
pared to give them a trial. In any case the condition should improve. I know 
that on the North Western Railv\'I\:V tbe present contractors supplied Rerated 
waters which oontained genns. I am told the report about this is b('inll phrsl1cd. 
I hope all these things will be remedied. 

111'. Pnli481lt: The Honou1'8ble Member's time limit is over. 
Bit. ·B. B. lDray (Bombay Oentral Division: o~. ammadan Hural): I 

rise to support the cut motion. While doing so, I, as a back·bencher in this 
House, take great pride in getting this chance to ventilate the grievances of 
the -back-benchers of the railway-I mean the third class passengers. 

Sir, the agony and torture of the third class passengers is beyond de8crip-
tion. The treatment meted out to them is most disgraceful and the indifference 
with which their griennces are looked into is most callous. The oulpable 
Il~l :l en e of ~t e railway authorities in this respect is beyond expla.na.tion and 
de~r e  strong condemnation. Sir, the miserahle lot of the third o)ass passen-
g'!l'!' is heard in this House year after year. The miseries of the lower clas" 
p:tssengers are as old as the railways. It was expected that the end of the-
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company rule of the railways will abolish t~e m er ~  .of these pa~ en ~r  ~t 
.I,f' l~ Jle t.llt on  have proved to l~ lucre Wishful thmkmg. Each year 10 thus 
Bouse a cut is moved and carried. Every year the hardships to which the third 
cluBs palolsenger is put Bre des('ribed with. e ~men e ~d force. The d .~ lt  
In getting the ticket, lack of accommodation 10 the trAInS, tbe IRCk of RIlDltary 
conditions on the station and in the train, the laok of good water supply, wait-
ing rooms and proper food. arrangements are each year vividly described. 
']'he overcrowdillg in the third e'ltss is notorious. The getting in and the-
geM ing out of the third clasl.l (:ompartment il.l an ordeal in itself. But still the 
Railway em ~'l' is not moved. 

Hir, the Hllilwu.v Bourd has done nothing to better the lot of the lower class 
p ~en er . J .lIl"t yeur whell this point was debated the Government spokea-
mall, oue Col. WagRtllff, who looked at railways as a business concern, assured 
t !lj<; House that better couches are being provided and every eft'ort is being-
made to provide amenities to the lower ~a  passengers. A year has since-
passed but the matters have not at aU impro\·ed. 'rhe Honourable the Rail· 
WRy Member also had assured this House last year that everything possible will 
h& done, but the vosition has still deteriorated and the third class passengers, 
9R usual, remain t.he most ne ~e ted client of the railway. 

Bir, ~n the Upper House the Chief Commissioner of }lailways has stated 
th .. t during war time the railway workshops, among other things, constructed 
twenty-five ambulance cars out of which seventeen were air oonditioned. If 
f.his is true, Sir, it means that the railway administraticm has the 1Jtaft' and' 
th·" skill to construct the suitable coaches for the third class passengers also. 
Bn:, it seems that they have not the will to improve the lot of tht third la~.  
passl'ngers and hence thiR (\R.l1ous neglect. 

It is only the road competition that has forced the railway administration 
to pay some attention to the. amenities of the third clasB passengers. (Interrup. 
tioHtI). The Wedgwood Committee came to the l'escue of the Railway Board 
lind IoIuggested control of road traffic. 'l'his House agreed to the proposal of road 
('oub-ol by passing the Motor Vehieles Act with the hope that if the railway 
~: J' n  Increased the lot of the third class passengeJ's will be improved. But. 
, •• 11. 

it is strange to fipd that though the railway income has increaaed by 
100 peJ' Ctmt., the lot of thil'd class passengel'B has still further 

deteriorated. 
While controlling the rop.d traffic now, the Government further thinks. 

tbat they should ulso monopolise the road services so that they may rule· 
sllpreme in this trlll1 ~port business thr01!ghout this country. Monopoly busi-
ness Sir, whether of an individual or of a corporation or of a state, unless it 
is r democratic state. is harsh and will squeeze the public. Therefore this: 
HCJIlRe will not agree to this Govemment monopolising all the transport busi-
nellll thnt way. 

While describing the hard8hips of the lower cluss passengers one cannot 
help criticising the luxuries provided to the upper class passengen. They have-
sp:ll!ial tioket houses, they have IIpecial accommodation they have special. 
wuiting rooms, special dinner rooms Imd dinner coaches attached to the traina. 
"'lIl IAbove all they get preferential treatment from the rai!way IItaff. It has 
~,ee l proved beyond doubi that this particular cluss of travel is subsidised b:v 
the lower class traveller. The Wedgewoorl Committee hns stated that th"e· 
Deccan Queen is a !osing proposition. The war has to some extent improved' 
.bt" matter. But war transport is subsiding, and it must be remembered' 

"further, that this boom period wiII also not ~a t long. 
rAt this stage Mr. Presidellt vacated the Chair which was then occupiet¥. 

by Mr. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yl.lmin Khan)l 
Moreover, many times we see that many people travel by upper class today' 

through ·helplessness, 8S they find it difficult to get into the third class como. 
partmenta. Usually a man purchases B third class ticket and when he finds: 
t ~t there is no 8l'commodation in t,he third class or that he cannot effect no 
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.entry into the third class compartment, he gets into the second class com-
.partment and then pays the excess fare. Thiij has to some extent raised the 
-e&rnings of the upper class, but still the income from the lower class fares is 
.n6f&rly 80 per cent. of the passenger traffic income. This higher income from 
.upper classes wil! not last long and the Honourable Member for War Trans-
,port therefore must look to the lower class traveller as his chief supporter and 
.abstain from subsidising the upper classes. 

This time the Hailway Board has kept aside a fund of 15 crores known as 
tthe Betterment Jo'und but that fund it; not meant for third class amenities 
.only as is generally understood in this House or outside. 'rhis fund has its 
,own history, In It'ebruary 1945 the Stunding .Finance Committee expressed the 
view that "steps were necessary towards building and adequate l'sserve during 
.years of prosperity for financing the anwnities to lower class traveller&, expendi-
·ture on which is not likely to be remunerative", Accordingly takIng into 
consideration this recommendation, the Government has decided to form a 

>Separate fund not only for .third class passengers amenities but amenities of aU 
athe passei1gers, and on works connected with stat! welfare and on certain other 
clbseR of works which cannot be l'eml1Ilerative. 1t seem .. that thelle 15 ('1'Ol'fl" 
which have been set aside art! not only meant for third class passengers' ameni-
ties but also for better coaches for upper cla9ses, and better Iltations rna,' be nl .. o 
oConstructed out of it. • 

Kr. Deputy PrelkleDt: The Honourab!e Member's time is up. 
Sit. B. S. Blr&1: I wlmt two or three minutes more, Sir, to finish Illy 

sapeech. 
You will be surprised to observe :::;ir thut still lower cluss passengers lire 

.huddled in goods wagons. 1 have a letter from thtl President of the' am ~r 
rOf Conmlerce, Sungali that 011 t1t! 14th d this mouth people travelling on th'.) 
:Barsi Light Railway were huddled in goods wagom, men women und children 
together. Last year the War Transport Member wanted to know whether 
MOods wagons were still being used for passenger traffic. Here is definite 
information in that respect. Will the Honourable Member look into it aod see 
that such brutal treatment does not continue any longer? The President of 
-the Chamber of Commerce, Sangali writes that it is high time that tht) 
Barsi Light Railway is taken over by the Government. I commend the same 
"to the Honourable Member. 

I am informed that some trains tWe out of bounds for military personnel. 
Military men with all the respect that they deserve have added more to the 
;hardships of the lower class passengers. No sooner the train reaches the 
platform than these people burst open the door, throw their luggage and them-
-selves into the train not even cureing whether anyone inside is hurt or injured. 
Once he gets in he occupies a whole berth even if need be by force. If it is 
true that military personnel are not to travel in the coaches l'eserved for 
civilians or that some trains are prohibited for them, will it not be wise, for 
'the ·convenience of the civilian passengers, to mention the same in the railway 
-timeta bles_ 

Similarly this scundal of obtaining tickets at big stations can also be huma-
nised. You have advertised that the booking offices will be open for 24 hours 
'but that is not done. Most of the time the booking offices are closed and are 
-opened hardly an hour before the train's arrival. If you call by experience 
(lome to a conclusion on the averagE' issue of tickets and fix a quota, I am' 
-cerlaill that the miserllble queues can be llvoided and pubHc toJ:ture spared. 

The amount allotted for public amenities is still negligible, No provisioll is 
made to relieve the overcrowding _ The programme of building coaches is not 
lIpeedy enough. T do not know whether t.he Honourable Member has any idea 
-of running more trains to relieve the traffic but there seems to be no hope of 
-that. It comes to this, that the lower class travel will be liS it is for Il :vear 
-or more. Hence Sir, I support the cut. 
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"r48 1I01lourable Sir :ldwa.rd. Benthall: Sir, we all of us know only too well 

the conditions of third olass travel, we all of us deplore that they should exist. 
and we all know the reasons why they have been so diffioult during the war. 
I think the best thing that I can do this afternoon is to give the House some 
infonllotion regarding the progress that has been made towards a return to the 
normal and the sort of programme that we have in view for effecting the 
lmprovement. 

My Honourable friend the Member for Bombay Southern Division: Muham-
madill! Hurnl, asked wheu we shnulci expect all mpro emell~. I:)oon after 
V.J. Day we took the matter in hand and we put on altogethel\ about ~ 
trains with a daily increased train mileage of over 89,000 miles, 89,000 miles 
11 day of train mileage. That must have afforded relief to a very large number 
of peop~e. We were able to do that despite the fact that we have only had 
baok from the military between V.J. Da.y and the 1st J anuRry something like 
102 coaches on the broad gauge and about a dozen on the metre gauge. I 
uH'lltjoneci ill my Ij'Il1gd s}Jee::h taat there were no fewer Than 1,366 broad 
gauge and 416 metT!.' gllll!!e conches still with the military, l,366 broad gauge 
coaohes as against ]02 we have got back so far and 416 metre gauge coaches 
. as against a dozen or' so that we have got back so far. When these oome 
back -to us and we have reconditioned and Eut them into service, it is quite: 
clear that a very great improvement will take place in passenger travel. 

KaulaDa Zafar Ali IDlan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): When 
are you likely to get them? . 

The lIouourable Sir Edward BIJl~' ' I was just going to mention that. 
Everybody is anxious to know that-we are just as anxious as my Honourabl& 
friend to know when we are likely to get those back. The answer is that they 
will begin coming hACk hefore very long, and the reason for their not ooming 
back faster is this. Only recenfly are we beginning to receh'e back from over-
seas, from the }I'ar Ea,;t lal';,.0 numbers of troops who went on service in those 
countries oversea!!. They are now coming bacl' at the rate of something like 
40,000 a mouth, and all those troops have to be carried, largely up to the north 
of India, every month. In addition to that there are all the troops whioh 
bave to be brought back from the Burma. frontiers and from all over India. 
back to their homes to be demobilised, come from Bengal to Madras or wher-
ever they happen to live. There are also large numbers of men still serving in 
India. who have to have their ordinary routine leave. The result is that ther& 
are still very large numbers of soldiers still requiring to be moved. But it ie. 
a ~radl1all:  decreasinll number a,R demobilisation ~oe  on, and flO we have st.rong 
hopeR, 8S n rCl'lult of looking into this programme for mo n~ these troops, that 
we shall begin getting back substantial numbers of yehicles from April on-
wards, From that date the niilit.nry demands will begin to decrease, until they 
gradually fade awa:v into practically nothing, when we shall hope to get back. 
the hulk of the vehicles which are now with them. It is quite clear that thill 

l~ Illake an enormous difference to the conditions of civilian travel. Not only 
thnt. We are taking other steps to provide new coaching stock, apart from the 
!It,ock that we ara 'ptt n~ back from the army. It was mentioned that some-
thing like 216 broad gauge underfra.mes nnd 94 metre gauge frames or 810 
Iiltoget,ber. are expected from Australia, Bnd bodies will be huilt on them aA 
soon' a8 they arrive. In addition to that, we have 165 broad OIl~e underframes 
in band being fitted with bodies in the railwav workshops, nnd we have 83 
metrA ji.!8\1J!'9 undernam9s now beinl!' fitted in 1he railway workshops. Tn onr 
194A-47 programme we have 278 broad gauge and 168 met,re ~n l' coaches on 
t.hp pro~r .mme. The orders for t,hese ll11derfrflmeR hove not ~,pt. lwcn plllC'.eil. 
hut RO fBr 3R possible indigenous reMUTCPS will provide them. 

'I'hBt, Q'iVElR Ilome detail of whnt we al'l'! doing in this country now to pTovida 
carriages. 

T mentionefi the other day in the HOlllle what our JonJl term pro~amml' 
was Bnd said that over a period of years our annual requirements hased on on 
average life of 35 years would be 820 carriages per year-866 broad gauge "nd 
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4.14 metre gauge-cost.ing 4 Cl'01'll,; l\ Ytltu·. '['hat is our forward programme. I 
t.hink that, if you will consider those facts and bearing in mind that &8 soon as 
,possible we shall fit the new type of carriage with easier sitting accommodation 
.aud sleeping accommodation for third class, there will be a very steady appre-
-eiation in the qUIl!ity of travel, from the point of view both of room for the 
.individual and of their comfort also. 

I sha!l just mention one or two other points. The lighting position should 
.definitely become better. As I mentioned earlier on in answer to some ques-
.tions, we ordered over 5 lakhs of bulbs for last year, but we got le88 than 4 
lakhs-we were Ii lilkhs short, which explains why railway carriages are still 
not as weIr' !it as we hud hoped. For 1946 we have requirements of nearly 4 
.lakhs of bulbs, but we have some hope of getting 7i lakhs, and if we get that 
figure of 7* lakhs our light.ing problem should be a very different Qne by the 
-end of the year. . 

As regards saloons, it was suggested that ministers in the provincial 'govel'll-
ments used to travel 2nd class. I suggest that if they did that they would 
not be able under present conditions to do very much work en route; BDd if a 
-second class compartment W&8 reserved for them, then  they would be crowding 
·out other second class passengers and creating still more prer,;sure on the lJ.Vail-
-able second class, because there are not extra coaches available and therefore 
if they went into the second class they would be pushing out sOllleuody else. 
Railway servants have to travel in saloons because it is their home for the 
time they lU'e out on tour. The orders are that their lise must be rp.stricted ail 
'much &8 possible but their use does not make any difference to the convenience 
-of other passengers because, as I said, they are not shutting out other. coaches 
:and therefore if their saloons were not attached on necessary tours, it would 
'Dot make any difference worth while speaking about. As regards the use of 
'saloons by higher officers, I may say that the Board have given uI' all theil' 
'Saloons, excepting one for emergencies, and other high officers such as Principal 
'Staff officers have given up the use of their saloons also. So to a large extent 
have the General ~lBna er , except when they have got to ulle them for tht:!ir 
business. Therefore in these days minimum use is made of saloons. 
My Honourable friend )fr. Hiray said that we had not revealed our pro-

-gramme for coaching stock. Well, I have revealed it as fully as I pOl'lsibly 
can. I do not think he can really want more figures than those I have given 
this afternoon. He also said that in our road programme we were wanting to 
do away with eompetition between the road and rail. That is not the case. We 
have made it perfectly clear that we want the road and the rail to compete in 
semce, and I think myself that, if wp can provide quite comfortable rail ac-
commodation, you will find many people who now go by bus returning to the 
,train. When you see the type of sitting accommodation we hope to fit. it 
will be a certain advance over what the bus ean provide and I am sme that 
many people will prefer to travel by t,rain rather than by the relatively uncom-
fortable bus. I am hoping that  that will he so; but our whole object,ive is to 
get competition in service, but not competition by cutting the rates, wh;ch 
will mean in the end decreased service for the public. 
In conclusioll, the Honourable Member seemed to think that a good deal of 

the programme which I have given him is not one that is likely to be realis .. d. 
J do not know how to answer an Honourable Member whose criticism is entirelv 
destructive. I do not know how he can expect us to produce 10,000 Brr a ~  
of an improved type out of t,he hat overnight. He complains that this pr~  

ra~me has to be spread over a number of years. Any practical man would 
reahse that that would have to be the case. I should be wateful for any 
suggestions as to how it. could be speeded up. In the course of his speech ~ 
referred tQothe 76 lakhs set aside for amenities to the public and he wanted all 
assurance. that the l;mlk of t ~t was to be spent on third class paRsengers. Am 
I wrong m presummg t.hnt If he gets a satisfactory anslI'er to that he will 
withdraw his motion? ' 
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The lIODOUrable Sir Edward Benthall: I thought not. I think my Honour-
able friend ia not MaYy interested in my answer to his question. The answer 
.is this. H he will look at page 17 of the Explanatory Memorandum, he will 
fiuc! the detnils set out 1I11c\cr \J or 10 heads of how that mone~ is to be spent and 
~n what railways: I have not got any more details as to what percentug'p 
precisely is to be' spent on the third class passengers. 

Sbri Kohan Lal S&kIeu (Lucknow Division: on ~ alJlmlldall Hural): 
Why don't you travel in third class one of these days Bnd find out the amenities 
for yourself? 

The HOIlOIU'&ble Sir Edwlld Bent.hall: When I travel. I keep my eyes open. 
Bhr1 ari Prakaaa: Don't do it. You will inconvenience so JUany p en r ~ 

Other people will be ,crowded out. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Anyway I enn give the 8SBurllnee 

that the orders to the Railway Administrations Bre that the amenities of the 
lower class passengers are to take priority and I should think that well over 
75 per cent. of this expenditure will probably be for the benefit of the third 
(Jlass passengers. H you look at the provision for raised platforms particularly 
011 the B., B. and C. 1. and South India, it is difficult to sav how m\lWt .)f 
this is earmarked for third class passengers and how much lor upper clahll. 
YOII can only div:ide it up according to the number of headA travellingmld of 
(Jourse the number of third class is 90 per oent. or mOlle. 

Kr. P. It. Salve: What arrangements are you proposing to make for travel 
IIf, l1ights?, , Are :vou thinking of obtaining the type of the Pullman car or 
~oll e  as in America-for the comfort of long distance travellen at nigbt? 

'!'he lIoJIaarabIe Sir :Rdward B.U1aU: Tbey are not exactly like the 
Pullmans in America. The new design of third class conches JJI'ovidcs 11 fitt.ed 
lIeat which gives much more seating comfort than the bare board which a third 
<llass passenger had in the past and it also has folding backs which tum into 
three tiers of bunks. whioh will provide for sleeping. I have seen the new 
design. If it is possible to get one for the Central AdviRory Council to have a 
look at, I will try to do so. " _r. Ta.misuddln 1than (Dacca. cum Mymensingh: Muhlimmadan Rural): 
Will the third class coaches that will be built henceforward be of new type? 
Ran' ~:Oll got any programme in the coming year? How mRny coaches of t.he 
11(,\\" t.vpe nre proposed to be built? 

The Hcmourabie Sir J:dward Benthall: I have not got the detaUs with me. 
The carriages which are being put on to the underframes in the shops at the 
present moment are of bhe old improved type but not of the new type, 
because we bave not got up to that stage but the whole of the new programme, 
as soon as possible will be turned over to the new type. 

Mr. P. It. Salve: If not a Pullman car, is it going to be what I may term 
8 Killman carriage? 

'!'he lIoD01U'&ble Sir :Rdward BenUla1l: I think I have covered all the points. 
J Rhonld like however to mention one point. The difficulties which we experience 
on the Railways here nre very similar to thoRe which are being experienced ill 
ot,h£'r countrieR. especially in those countrieR which suffered from the war where 
t,rnvelling conoitions Bre very bad indeed .. Even in regard to the railways in the 
United Kingdom. conditions are not at ull yet up to the pre-war standa.rd anrl 
onlv veRterdHv T received n. copy of a. newspaper from Home with an advertise-
nu,;,t" In' the' "Rig Four" rnilwn.,VR pointing out. to the public that to restore 
conditions to the pre-war level will take time but I do think that from the very 
near future onwnrd!'l you will see n !!h·noily improving position in all classes. 
Rut T cannot promise you that. we shall get back to anything like pre-war 
!'Ihmrlnl'o for ~ome tim(' to come, e a l~ , as I !'laid hefore, it is bounr! to ta ~ 
time. 
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Sjt. B. s. mraJ: 

military personnel? 
May I know if some trains are prohibited for ~e travel of ~ 

1Ir. Deputy Pruldent: No questions now. This is not queatlon 
The question is: 

"That tbe demand und'o)r the head 'Railway Roard' be reduced by RI. 100." 
The motion was adopted. • 

DE'YAND No. ] 1. NEw CONSTRUOTION 
Tbe Honourable Sir :ldw&rd Benthall: Sir, I move: 

fIlme. 

"That a slim not exreeding Re. 2,00,00,000 be granted to the Governor Genlaral-in-Coun<,jf 
to d\afray tbe chargl'R which will come in course of payment during the yt'Rf ending the-· 

. 3ht day of March, 1947, in respect of 'New CODltruotion'." 
lIIr. Deputy Pre81dent: ~ot on moved: 

"That a Rum not exceeding Rs. 2,00,00,000 be granted to the Governor Gen\ara.l·in-CoundJ 
to defray the charges which will come in rouue of pa.yment during the year ending the· 
31st day of March, 1947, in respect of 'New Conlt.ruction'." . 

Want of Policy in New Construction 
Sri .I.. Karuuakara .enOD (West CORst and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I move: 
"That t.he demand under the head 'New Construction' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
it is well known that generally railways are constructed nfter a good clenl 

of agitation on the part of the public and a!ter elaborate 'inqu:ries conducted ~' 
the Government into the question of public utility, industrial and agricultural 
possibilities and the traffic and financial prospects. During the war several 
lines were dismantled for military requirements. Therefore, but for the war 
these lines would have continued even now. Under the circumstances, whllt 
we would have expected is that, as soon a8 the war was over, those lines which 
were lines of public utility would have been restored before any new lines were 
taken up for consideration. Now, what do we find? We find from t·he proceed-
ings of the meetings of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways (page 
159) that the Government have sanctioned traffic and engineering survey for 
56 new lines. We are t.old on page 160 that the restoration of only two old 
lines was decided upon for 1946-47. A question was recent'y put to the Honour-
able the Railway Member about. the Shoranur-Nilambur Railway in the Malabar 
district. That line was oonstructed about 25 years ago. That line is only about 
80 miles in length .. The answer given by the Railway Member was that it had 
been decided not to restore the line. I hope that that decision is only a 
temporary one and that it is likely to be changed in the light of the facts that 
would be brought before the Railway member and this assembly. 

Now, it will be interesting to know how many crores or lakhs of rupees haye 
been spent on thi.s line. That line was built after a great deal of consideration 
in a rugged country on account of the growth of industrial a.nd commercial 

. projects and also from a strategic ,point of view. The land acquisit.ion mllst 
have cost a good deal. Now. there are railway buildings, railway bridges Rna 
several other constructions. They are there even now. Only the rails have to· 
be put and the telegraph wires to be installed. But the Government say that 
they have decided not to restore the line. It is impossible to understand tbis 
attitude. How much money has been' wasted on that line? Are those lands 
to be sold by public auction? It will be n huge waste of public money if thi>' 
line is not reRtoren. It waF; after 11 ~r 'nt deal of investigl\tioll that this line WAF< 
built. How is it that after 25 years they thought that they hRd corrimift.ed n 
mistake? Whnt !nlarantee iR t.here that if thnt line is not restored now. t e~' 
will not be committing another mistnks' Once theRe railwa.v lines nre built, 
they create nn economic change in the area. Formerly people used to trll"'eT 
in those plnces by means of bullock carts and other kinas of ·conveyance. Dlle 
to the construction of this line. all those things are gone. People begar. to 
depend upon these railways for travel. Now, after 25 yeal'll this line is abolished 
and people find it very difficult to travel because the outlook of the people has 
tlbanged and there are no facnities for travel. I might bring to the notice of 
the Railway Member that it was from a strategic point of view also that that 
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o .. ailway was built. Both the Hindus aDd the Muhammadans of that locality are 
uneducated and some of them are of a turbulent nature. It was on account of 
that also that the Government thought of constructing this line. It had B 
great civilising infiuence upon tbe people of j;hat locality. Apart from that, I 
might say that this line will prove a great blessing and had proved a great 
blessing 1;0 the people. Shoranur is at one end and Nilambur is at the othet 
end. Nflambur plays a great part in trade and is a centre of great com-
mercial and industrial possibilities and importance. Paper mills are 'being 
contemplated to be erected there. It is very close to Gudalur in the Nllgiri 
district. It is a place noted for timber and the forest there is noted for 
its teak, bamboo and other forest produce. Pykara scbeme is about t,o 
be introduced also in the locality. I mention all these things with 
regard to this line only as an illustration. I am not pleading for any special 
line. I am only saying from the general point of view what a huge waste of 
monel there will be if such lines are not restored and new lines are built instead. 
If thIS line is restored, it will connect Nilambur with the Cochin harbour also. 
It will be of great economic and trade value. Is it not easier, is it. not more 
profitable, is it not more important to restore these old lines before the Govern-
ment venture into "fresh fields and pastures new"? A word with respect to 
llew constructions also. Preference ought to be given to those lines that hncl 
already been investigated and that had already been surveyed before Rny new 
tine is contemplated. The necessity of connecting Mangalore with Bombay 
-either directly or by oonnecting it with the nearest railway station in the Mysore 
State leading to Bombay will suggest itself to anybody who looks at a Railway 
map of India. People on the West ooast have to come to the ERst coast to 
travel to the West coast north of Mangalore. A connection with, Mysore will 
-entail only a distance of about 100 miles. It will be giving an opening for the 
Mysore ,State also to the sea. There were schemes, if I am correctly informed, 
with respect to these lines but they have all been scrapped without Bny reRSon. 
I understand that there was a scheme to take up the line from Mnngalore to 
Udipi also. I do not know why it was given up. Udipi is an important place 
and I do not know why the West coast is neglected like this. On the whole, I 
might say that the Government is not doing the right thing in not restoring 
the old lines or in constructing the new lines without taking wider considera-
tions into their notice. The restoration of the old lines ought to be pursued 
!first before thinking of constructing the 56 new 'lines that are being surveyed 
at present. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. Deputy Prealdent: Cut mot:on moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'New Construction' be reduced by RII, 100." 
Sreejut BohlDl Kumar Ohoudburl (Assam Valley: Non.Muhammadan): Sir. 

the other day when I was speaking on the Railway Budget, I drew the Rtten. 
tion of the Honourable Member in charge to certain special conditions. Possibly 
I was far too realistic in my description of the inconvenience of third class 
passengers that it must have induced the Honourable the Railway Member not 
to touch on those grievances at all in his reply. Today I am going to mention 
some of the grievances which relate to this particular cut motion. As the time 
at my disposal is short, I will give mel'a headlines of what I want to say. 
Later on if I find time, I will try to ~ late on those points. 

The on~ ra le the Rai!wllY Member is perfectly acquainted with the facts 
relating to the subjects on which I am going to touch and he will have no diffi-
culty in replying to them, if he is inclined to do 1;0. The tirst point is the exten-
sion of the B. & A. Railway line from Rangapura north to Tezpu. Secondly the 
diversion of the B. & A. Railway line from Bonaigaon to Pandu, via GoaIpara. 
Thirdly, the construction of a bridge from the river Brahmaputra either Rt the 
point known as Jugigopa Or Amingaon to Pandu. Fourthly, the extt'lnsion of 
the railway line from Mymensingh to Pandu on the south bank of thfl riV8l' 
Brahmaputra. This line was surveyed long ago. Fifthly, the restoration of 
the liae Shaiataganj to Habiganj and also the line fr.om Sibsag'ar to Khwang. 
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[Sreejut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri] 
'l'here are two other minor points. The stoppage of the passenger tmin at. 
Xamakshya station for the benefit of the pilgrims who come from all parts of 
India and the stoppage of the mail train at Nalbari station and to this atteU. 
tion was drawn pot only in my budget speech but also by my predeceaeor 
~pre e t n  AssaQl on the fioor of this House. That is aU I have got. to 8try· 
and I do not wish to take up more time of ~e House. 

Mr • .All AatJw Kbaq. (AlOSam: Muhammadan): Sir. I support this J,lotion .. 
I mould like to lay that it will be sheer injustice on the part of the Honourable 
the Railway Member to construct new linea before taking up the dismantled 
linea whinh were removed solely during the war. Sir. where new lines are to-
be constructed, the people of that locality are not used to the railways. If any· 
new FOject is taken up and the old lines are not restored in the ~ t instance. 
thcHl the people of the localiii1 from which the lines were dismantled will be-
put to a lot of discomfort and inconvenience. Besides. trade also will suffer. 
All it ill people Qf that locality are passing through great difficulties. So long. 
the, had 110 bear it because of war and the needa of war were much greater-
than the needs of the people. As SOOn as the war is over. it is only fair and 
jflat that the lines should be restored firat. In those places, the people er~ 
DIed to travelling in railways, trade also was flourishing because of the l'ailw8)" 
line. Now suddenly if communication is cut off in those parts. it wilt 
be .. peal eoonomic loss to the people of the locality. l~ is true that railway 
lme. eould be mcreased for improvemeDt of the oountry. Iii will be coftcec1ecl 
that it will increase railway income. But you should not do it at the 8.Xp6llie 
of lOme other locality where it already exi.ted. I submit you should. const.ru.ot. 
Bo4Jh old PO new linea. U it is not poesible at the moment to consWuct both 
at ille same t.ime than the old liDes should be restored firat before you think 
of CODstructil!l@ Bew linea. Reconstruc.tion of old linea will be much cheaper, 
.. the railroad, etc., is already laid out, only materials are required to be taken 
Nok from the. place to which they have been twa and only fitting is required. 
whereas the construction of new lines will cost much more in thE' shape of sur-
veyin! the place and, so on. 

Here I want to mention ODe point which has already been mentioned by my· 
Honourable friend Sreejut Rohini Kumar a d ~ and that is connecting' 
Shaistaganj and Habiganj, especially because Hablganj is the subdivision,,' 
headquarters. Before the war there was a line connecting the two. People had 
to- go there to transact their business connected with courts. I hope the 
Honourable Member will see that this line is restored to them at an early date 
for the sake of their travel convenience 8S well as for their trade ftlcilities. Tha 
report I have got is that the material are not used and it is lying somewhere in 
Shaistaganj station. If it is a fact it will be very easy to restore this line. r 
will ask Government to reconstruct this line along with the other lines which· 
were dismantled during the war, and I hope the Honourable Member will see· 
to this and take action as early as possible with a sense of justice. I appe~l 
to the House to support this. 

Ilr. TlmlludcUJl Khan: Sir. I have full sympathy with the object of this 
motion. namely, that the old lines which have been dismantled or abandoneci 
should be taken up as early as possible. But it is difficult to support the view 
that no new surveys even should be taken up before all the old lines are restored. 
That is a ,proposition which was made by the Honourable M:over and I canJ'l.o1i 
support that. The country is yet undeveloped in many places so far a. 
railways are concerned. Take England, which in size is one-tenth of India; but 
we are ten times behind the lineage of England. So I do not agree with ~ e 
view of the Honourable the War Transport Member expressed in this House 
the other iay that so far as n~~ construction is eoncerned they will not enter 
upon, any ,large programme. ' I think irhere is sOOpe and demand for opening, 
many more new lines. However, I will not deal with that. I cannot support 
the view that even surveys of new lines should DO. be takea. up before the old 
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linel are restored. In Bengal, for example, the famine has shown the neces-
sity of having new lines in many places; and unless these lines are taken up I 
think it will retard the development of the country. As the time is short I will 
not say any thing more. I only give a qualified support to the motion. 

Sri., AI1aD:thasayanam Ayyaqar: Sir, may I ask a question? Out of four 
thousand miles of rail which were dismantled during the war, I want to know 
how many have been restored, what is the programme for restoration, what is 
the programme later on and what will be finally abandoned. 

PuIldit Thakur DIs Bhar,avt.: Sir, I beg to press the claims of Panipat-
Gohana-Rohtak line which was dismantled during the war for its being re-openpd. 

~ 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir; I will deal rapidly with the 
points raised and I will deal with them in order, first of all with the particular 
railways mentioned. With regard to the Shoranur-Nilnmbur line, this wls built; 
as a strategic line originally, for causes arising out of the Moplah rebellion. It 
is now no longer required as a strategic line and therefore its restoration is to 
be considered on purely commercial grounds. It has always been an uneconomic 
line and, as far 8S we can see, always will be. The question, therefore, before 
us is whether we should restore it as a convenience to the local people, wit.h a 
perpetual loss to the rest of the country, or whether we should ask for a 
guarantee from the people who are going to benefit. or altematively.-a course 
that we are now considering,-whether we should adopt an alternative align--
ment which looks like being more promising and more profitable, or lastiy, 
whether we should not use the alignment of the railway and the bridges which 
exist for the purpose of building a road. which will be much cheaper, and u';1e 
buses aDd lorries w.hich are likely to take all the traffic offering. That .. the 
p~ lem that we are faced with in one way 'or another all over the country; 
and what we are doing is to consult the provincial Governments. We feel th., 
the provincial Government-in this case the Government of ~adrn are till 
beat people to judge whether the old alignment is desirable or B new align. 
ment or a road or what; and throughout the country we are now being largely 
guided by the views of the provincial Governments, because by that means 
we can also co-ordinate our railway construction and restoration with the road· 
building programme. What a.pplies therefore' to the· Shoranur-Nilambur line 
applies risht throughout the country. 

With regard to my Honourable friends from Assa.m the first speaker MI'. 
Choudhuri seemed to me to be pressing m ltan~o l  for the restoration of 
one or two lines and the building of several others. That seems to go againa.l. 
the Resolution. He wants them done simultaneously, whereas the Mover 
wanted restoration of the old lines, whether economic or uneconomic, to come 
first. And I respectfully suggest that Mr. Choudhuri and Mr. Tamizuddin are 
correct and that the thing to do is to look at it as a whole and Dot from the point. 
of view of the psrticular local line conoerned. The total mileage of branch 
lines which were lifted and which the provinoial Governments want to restore, is 
400 or thereabouts, and these are being taken in hand in aocordance with the 
views of the provincia.l Governments. As regards the Habiganj-Shaistaganj line 
which was referred to by two Honourable Members I find that it is proposed 
to be restored and rest()red in priority. The provincial Government have 
specially asked that that should be placed high on the programme and we are 
proposing to meet their wishes anil get on with it; surveys for that purpose are, 
I believe, in hand at the present time. On the B. &: A. Railway there are two 
other projeots,-the ;Moranhat-Khowanj and Amnura-Chapai-Nawabganj which 
it is also proposed to ,restore, the latter one also in priority. These are cases of 
restoration that were asked for; the others mentioned are cases of new construc-
tion. '. 

8b.rl Sit PrakaIa: What about the Jaunpur-Bultanpur-Lucknow aDd 
Chandpur-Biau-Gajraula lines? 
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'!'he Honourable Sir Bdward B8D.th&ll: 1 have not got information about all 

of them. But I have a list covering what we are doing and 1 shall be pleased 
to show it to anyone who wants to see it. 

Sri II. Ananthaaayanam Ilyyangar: l\iay 1 know the total milage which it 
is contemplated to restore? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: About four hundred miles. 

Sri II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Out of four thousand? Kindly see page 
7 of the Chief Commissioner's speech. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes. four thousand miles were lifted 
and sent oversea .. or used in Indin, but they were not all branch lines by any 
means. 

Sri oM. AnULtbuayanam Ayyangar: How many were branch lines? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is difficult to say without notice. 
A good deal of it was sidings, etc., I have a list here; quite a good proportion of 
it is intended to be restored. 

Sri II. AnULthuayanam Ayyangar: What percentage? 

The BODOIU'able Sir Ildward Benthall: It is difficult to give it at short 
notice. But I shall be happy to produce it. . 

I said in 1948 when we were discussing the ;Railway Budget that each of 
these projects for restoration will be considered on its merits at the time of 

151' ••• restoration, just as the question of which lines should be picl(ed up 
was considered on its merits when the need arose to pick them up. 

In ;he main it was the unremunerative lines which were lifted and of course 
they are likely still to be unremunerative. The question before us is whether 
we should restore unremunerative lines immediately for the benefit of the local 
people rather than build lines which we believe to be very urgently required 
by the public as R whole. It seems to me that there is no absolute principle in 
the matter whether you should restore an unremunerative old line or build whaL 
you believe to be a remullerative new line, and I see no reason lit all why an 
unremunerat,ive old lim' should have priority over nn urgently needed new line. 
n for instance you are wishing to open up a coal field or a coal area where a 
line is most urgently required having regard to the fact that the country is '!Ih(lrL 
of coal, surely that is more urgent than restoring a line which must be a perpetual 
burden on the country to an area which eould be equally well served by road 
with lorries and buses. 

Shrl Sri PrakaIa: Have you dispensed with only unremunerative lines? 
The BODOU1'&ble Sir Jldward. Benthall: The only remunerative one which was 

picked up was the Cawnpore-Khairada line which it is proposed to restore for 
two reasons; first it is probably remunerative, and secondly it is a valuablE' 
alternative line to CBwnpore. But, Sir, it seems to me that if you have got, 
for instance, a new coal field, or if you are asked by a Provincial Government, 
as we have been in the Punjab, to build a line to a new dam site, then there 
Beems to be a much greater urgency and it is a much better proposition than 
restoring an old unremunerative hranch line. 

Shrl Srt Pr&kaa&: But you must be very sure. 
fte HOIlourable Sir JldWaM Benthlll: I don't think that there can be much 

doubt about that when you have perhaps 15 or 16 years. experience of paying 
out money on that branch Ime. 

On the question of the merits of the motion. I cannot therefore agree with 
the impropriety of opening up new lines before old lines are restored for lihe 
reason that I have given. As regards want of poliey in new construction, 1 
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cannot agree that there is a want of policy. Perhaps for the first time in the 
history of the Railways we have a definite policy. It is to discuss the new 
lines with the Provincial Governments and settle the alignments having regard 
to the views of the Provincial Governments and. in particular, to their views 
regarding the road development plan; and. secondly, if you wi11100k at our map 
of projected developments, you will see that it covers all the blank places on the 
map. except the Bikaner desert. with a view to bringing all villages within 80 
miles of railways. When our plan is completed. there will be a few areas in 
the middle not covered by the network. but, generally speaking. the plan which 
we have in mind will achieve that result. That is a definite plan and one con-
cerning which we have consulted with the Provincial Governmenta, and there-
fore, Sir. I must strongly oppose the motion. 

1Ir. Deputy Pr8lldlDt: The House is adjourned till Eleven O'olack tomorrow 
moming. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Bleven of the Oloak, OIl Tuesday the te .... 
February 1~. 
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